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Bookings/brochures Freephone 08000 346246 
Administration 01656 773178 

ENGLISH HOLIDAYS 
NO SINGLE SUPPLEMENT (Limited) 

All English prices 
ore half board 
minimum, Inclusive 
of bridge fees. 

BOURNEMOUTH 
THE UNIQUELY CHARMING AND WELL 

POSITIONED WOODCROFT TOWERS 
March 25th to 30th 1199 for 5 nights 
April 26th to 29th 1145 for 3 nights 
June 8th to lOth 1129 for 2 nights 

LYTHAM ST J:\~NES. 2nd Apr £129 for 3 nts , 
The 3*, 4 Crown Chadwick Is winner of the prestigious NW small 
hotel of the year award. Excellent seafront position, indoor pool. 

HEREFORD EASTER 13th Apr £219 for 4 nts 
Standing in 3 acres of attractive landscaped grounds, the 3* , 4 crown 
Three CounUes is just a mile from the centre of Ulis historic Cathedral city. 

BOURNEMOUTH & DEVON Apr/May (see boxes) 

TELFORD/IRONBRIDGE 4th May £199 4 nts 
The Holiday Inn offers first class cuisine, a superb leisure centre with a 
town centre position adjacent to a delightful park, lake and gardens and a 
large Indoor shopping maiL Returning Xmiw'New Year. 

GLOUCESTER 25 May/5 Od £129 for 2 nts. 
Gloucester's leading hotel, the 3*, 4 Crown New County is supelbly sited 
In the heart of the city. 

SUPERB WEEKS IN NORTH DEVON 
11 May/23 June/7 Sept 

Croyde Bay Holiday VlUage is 
situated on the beautiful, 
scerlic coast of north 
Devon just a short 
stroll from the 
of Croyde. It has 
everything; firSt 
class food and 
accommodation 
and many facilities 
including indoor pool 
leisure centre and bowls . 
.5.239 for any week (7 nts) £159 
for any 4 nights and £129 for any 3 nts. 

I 

OVERSEAS HOLIDAYS 

1u ~, fi1' :t !43 :s;.am~1' G • #&i·h M+ia 
We return to the 5* luxury Aen cn<~ .. arguably Cyprus• finest hotel 
situated on the Island's most b l'illllllul beach close to shops and 

Return Oct OVER !200 U niAN BROCHURE PRJ"" tavemas. · ...... 

l:t44U•fJGDIIltf. l tlfiF~f . 
S't t dIn u1e most unique and bcau!1ful coastal spot m the region 
th~C;,thiana has easy access to Paphos old town and Harbour. • 

-~T- also Nov 
---

5* ICMELER 20th A"p~~Od from £449 
Our fourth visit to the beautiful Jcmeler In Turkey staying at our 
favourite hotel, the lovely Laguna, which has the most beautiful beach 
position and panoramic views, boat trips around the bay from your 
door, shops and tavemas close by. Over £200 less than brochure price. 

ICMELER 7th May fr~ffli¢499 
We return to the all inclusive L'Etolle at an unbeatable price. 

5* RHODES 2nd May. & Oct from £467 
The 5* Deluxe Paradise Royall'tfare is only 6km from Rhodes town 
Own gardens with sandy beach, close to shops and tavemas. 

VENETIAN RMERA 
4 May/ 16 Sept from £574 

We return to the superb, family run 4* Principe Palace with its 
excellent location, ideal for visiting the fascinating city ofVerlice. 

SLOVENIA 6th June from £489 
We visit the superb 4* Park Hotel on the beautiful Lake Bled. 

ICMELER 1st & 15th Oct £499 (see Apr) 

RHODES 3rd and 17th Oct £466 (see May) 

KOS 4th Oct £499 
The 4 * Caravla Beach is situated on the best beach or the ~land. 

CRETE 9th Oct £499 4 * Silver Maris 
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Serenclipity on 
Valentine's Day 

Serendipity, the discovery of happiness in 
unexpected places, could have been invented 
to describe the delight to be found when on a 
rainy no-bridge night you tum to your 
computer. For there is an amazing world of 
bridge to be discovered at a click of the 
mouse, writes Editor Ke11 Rowe. 

You could of course go straight to EBU 
Online and play a game with the friendly 
members you find there. But after that try a 
little bridge surfing. 

As it is February, go to www.rpbridge.net 
and enjoy a hand in which St Valentine p lays 
a heart finesse (of course) and gets his slam. 

According to tablets recently discovered, 
the game brought about St Valentine's death. 
After the heart finesse he was found in the 
River Tiber. It was ruled to be accidental 
death (despite the marble slab tied to his 
ankles) and a tradition was s tarted when 
parchment cards were sent to his family with 
a heart symbol in red dye ... 

This site, run by Richard Pavlicek, has a 
wealth of stuff, including hundreds of 
newspaper bridge columns published since 
1984, and interactive puzzles, where you can 
make bidding and play decisions -one of 
which results in you playing in 6+ holding: 
~3 '1108742 +765 .8642. 
There are also stories: 
Sue: Do you play M-U-D? 
Sally: No, never l1eard of it. 
Sue: T11e11 wl1at do you lead from tllree-small? 
Sally: Fourtll best, I guess. 
For weightier material go to http://rgb. 

anu.edu.au/Bridge and you'll find an archive 
that "contains anything and everything elec
tronically available that is related to the card 
game (nay, sport I) of bridge that I can find.'' 

The American Contract Bridge League site 
is a rich source of material with links to many 
other sites. You can find 28 versions of bridge 
playing software, bridge scoring and analysis 
programs, probability calculators, and the 
ACBL have a free teaching course - Standard 
American, of course. 

To discover about clubs around the world 
try: www.greatbridgellnks.com/gblA TLAS. 
Someday you might want to know that in 
Topsham (in Maine, US, not Devon, UK) there 
is the Highlanders Thursday Morning Bridge 
(aoss Topsham-Brunswick bridge in 
Topsham. Go right onto Elm Street, then a few 
blocks to The Highlands, located on the left). 

Have you ever wondered what a 'minor 
suit' is in German? Well, come back to 
www.leeds.ac.uk/union/sports/bridge/ 
dictionary/bridgedict.cgi where the Leeds 
University Bridge Club host a multinational 
bridge dictionary. You find the word is 
' unterfarbe' and just in case you think you 
might one day play against Geir Helgemo 
you can discover that in Norwegian it is 
' lavfarge', that a small slam is 'lilleslem' and 
dummy is 'blindemann'. Who's Helgemo? 
Quick, go to Anna Gudge's site 
http://bridge.ecats.co.uk and there you'll see, 
amid much else, potted biographies of all the 
world's leading players. 

On the EBU's own site you'll fmd results, 
the Gold Point list, the Laws, the Orange 
Book, links to the sites of 25 counties and SO 
dubs- and you can download a blank 
convention card. 

But let's go surfing wildly again. What's 
this? 'How to play bridge in 9 m inutes' with 
Billie Jean King. Sadly it turns out that the 9 
minutes refers to the time it takes to play a 
hand and not to learn the game. Perhaps a 
better course is the one for ' people who have 
trouble writing their names'. 

Somehow we've got back to the ACBL 
where they espouse their zero tolerance 
policy towards behaviour at the table. The 
following will no t be tolerated: 
• Badgering, rudeness, insinuations, 
intimidation, profanity, threa ts, or violence. 
• Negative comments concerning opponents' 
or partner's play or bidding. 
• Constant and gratuitous lessons and 
analysis at the table. 
• Loud and disruptive arguing with a 
director's ruling. 

So we're back to reality again! 
But if you have nothing more romantic to 

do on February 14- or any other time for that 
matter- tum to your mouse! 

Finally another gem from Richard 
Pavlicek's site: 

lEBANESE LIMERICK 
There once was a player from Beirut 
Who thought he would try to be cute. 
He overcalled a spade 
And died as he played. 
The past-mortem: a four-card suit. 
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MADEIRA IN BLOOM 
5 STAR HALF BOARD 

5 ™ MARCH 200 1 from£5 

DUBAI 

Madeira is the oldest tourist 
destinati~ in Europe and has 
variety of rare attractions. The 

I 

luxurious blue of the sky and the 
sea is set against the imposing 
valleys and mountain where plant 
life abounds. 

5 STAR BED & BREAKFAST 

21 •T/22N° MARCH 2001 from£725 

MALLO RCA 

Dubal is one of the seven 
emirates which constitute the 
United Arab Emirates. It is a place 
of~natingcontras~, a 

distinctive blend of modern city 
and timeless desert, east and 
west, old and new. 

4 STAR HALF BOARD 

21n APRIL 2001 from£399 
The largest of the Balearic 
Islands, Mallorca has always been 
an extremely popular holiday 
destination, whilst Pueno 
Pollensa is considered to be 

I~~~~~~ Majorca's most chic nonh 
coast resort. 

PRAGUE 
5 STAR BED & BRE AK f- A ST 

1 O TH .JULY 2001 from£529 

Prague with it!) old churches, 
mysterious buildings along the 

narrow stree~. dark corners and 
-------..l cozy bars, is one of the most 

beautiful and exciting cities In 
...... the world. -

BUDA_PEST 
5 STAR BED & BREAKFAST 

23Ao AUGUST 2001 from£649 
Endowed with an archJtectural 
majesty befitting the Hapsburg 
Empire's number two city, 
Budapest possesses an 
intellectual and cultural scene 
often compared to that of Paris. 

NORTHERN ITALY 
• 

4 STAR HALF' BOARD , 
30TH AUGUST 2001 from£699 

Includes Poltrone (2nd stalls 
ticket) to Rigoletto at Verona 

~~~~~~!!.1 Arena, excursions to Verona, 
I 

Venice and Lake Garda plus wine 
tasting in Valpolice9a. 

Northern Italy is a country of 
,.,'-~;au'- contrasrs1, rich in history. 

• ;; ::;~1:u~t for foo/:ne an3lcloven. 
' 4 STAR HALF BOARD 

' 
25TH AUGUST 2001 

TUNISIA 
5 STAR HALF' BOARD 
25TH NOVEMBER 2001 

ALGARVE 

4 STAR HALF BOARD 

20TH DECEMBER 2001 

rrom£449 [J 
from£399 

from£499 

BRIDGE CRUISES 
3 S% OFF SE 

LECTEO FRED OLSEN CRUISES 

BOCK WITH THE TRAVEL c 
MAKES HOLIDAYS WITH THE ~if:JANY THAT TAILOR 

DI3E PLAYER IN 
OVERSEAS Jackson House Sib 

S I ' son Road 
TRAVEL & TOURISM a e, Mancheste r, M33 7RR , 

--------~T~e~·~~.~~~ 
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Whoopee! We :I ve done lt 
WE'VE done it! Members of the EBU have 
exceeded the staggering £30,000 target set 
for the Millennium Appeal. When the 
EBU looked around more than a year ago 
for a project to mark the MilJcnnium, and 
decided to raise money for Save the 
Children, the target looked daunting, 
writes editor Ken Rowe. 

But counties, clubs and members all 
over the country rallied around -
contributing everything from individual 
f2 gifts to several efforts bringing in over 
a thousand pounds. With money still 
coming in it is clear that more than 
£35,000 will be presented to Save the 
Children. 

Members were only too anxious to give 
to a charity which aids children both in 
Britain and in 24 countries around the 
world "championing the right of all 
children to a happy, healthy and secure 
childhood." 

The appeal was launched with a high 
profile pro-celebrity bridge event in 
London with stars of sport, TV, and stage 
and soon the ball was rolling. There was a 
Millennium Simultaneous Pairs with over 
7,000, players and a big boost came from 
a national draw. Even clubs which did 
not take part sent in donations. 

EBUmembers 
beat the £30,000 

Ci' Save the Children 

appeal target 
The winner of the main draw prize, a 

Peugeot 206 car, is an EBU member, Peter 
Wiltshire, who was celebrating his 60th 
birthday on the day of the draw. His 
county of allegiance is London, and he 
plays at the British Telecom HQ BC. 

What made the Millennium Appeal 
such a great success was the enthusiasm 
of members, running everything from 
special county bridge competitions to 
small events in members' homes. 

Here are some of the contributions 
received since the last list was published: 

Donations from club events: Liskeard BC 
(rubber bridge) £200; St Sebastians BC, 
Crowthorne (evening's table money) £66; 
Thame BC (Charity Pairs) £180; Blewbury BC, 
Didcot (Christmas party) £67; Clare DBC (club 
night) £105; Godolphin BC, Helston (Christmas 
charity raffle) £67; Guisborough BC (charity 
evening) £100; Mrs AJ Smith (home event) £44; 
Towcester BC £1,200; Wallingford BC (charity 

Towcester show the way 
1HE enterprise of Towcester Bridge Oub 
in Northamptonshire was outstanding in 
supporting the EBU appeal for Save the 
Children. Last spring the committee had 
already decided to donate the proceeds of 
a club night to the fund but they realised 
in the summer that nothing was happen
ing on a larger scale in the county. 

So they decided to invite all the clubs in 
the county to take part in a full day of 
bridge events, with rubber and duplicate, 
pairs and teams events, plus an evening 
meal and a raffle. 

After five months of planning over a 
100 people turned up at the Bugbrooke 
Community Centre, coming from all over 
Northants and other counties as well. 

The target was an ambitious £1,000, but 
in the end £1,200 was reached - the 

Club chairman 
Brian Jackson 
and aecretary 

Andy Robln.on 
with Joan 

Wilding, chair of 
the Northampton 

branch of Save 
the Children 

biggest sum raised by a club. Local Save 
the Children Manager, Kate Smith said: 
"On a recent visit to Tanzania I saw how 
a small amount of money can make a lot 
of difference. £1,000 can build a classroom 
for 60 children. This amount from 
Towcester will certainly improve the lives 
of some children in the world." 

The bridge event was such a success 
that the Towcester committee are to con
sider holding a similar event next year -
and some players are already asking to 
book a place! 

Andy Robinson, secretary of the club, 
said: "Apart from raising a tremendous 
amount we made new aquaintances, and 
people new to duplicate were saying they 
would like to play at their nearest club in 
future." 

evening) £2.30; Worcester BC £100; Border BC 
£30. 

Raf(Je ticket sales: Border BC, Shrewsbury 
£20; Bredon BC, Tewkesbury £29; British 
Aerospace Systems (Riyadh) £220; Canvey 
Island BC £166; Mrs GM Harrison (club 
unknown) £26; Hartford BC, Norley, Cheshire 
£162; Liskeard BC £12 & £5, £17; Newark BC 
£50; Newport BC, loW £30; Noverre BC, 
Norwich £10; Potters Bar BC, Colney £130; Mrs 
M Proctor (club name unknown), Bamsley £10; 
RAC Woodcote Park Clubhouse, Epsom £20; 
Rochford & Rayleigh BC, Rayleigh £100; Ross
on-Wye BC £131; Rutland BC £35; RP Samani 
(club name unknown), Leicester £100; Severn 
Duplicate BC, Bridgnorth £55; Storrington 
Duplicate Bridge Group £32; Sunday BC, The 
Park, Toton, Nottingham £20; Mrs K Swannell 
(club name unknown), Westbury-on-Severn 
£104; Thame BC £78; Thetford BC £90; Harold 
Walden Uersey) £10; Wearside BC, Sunderland 
£80; Yateley & Hawley BC, Famborough £45; 
250 Bridge Circle, Chalvey £26; Aylesbury BC 
£40; Banbury BC £14; Bamsley BC £47; BBC BC 
£8; Beckenham BC £20; Birches BC £30; 
Birchfield £20; Bleychingley £200; Braintree 
Duplicate BC £20; Brentham BC £50; 
Brentwood & District £2.3; Brookdale Club Ltd 
£112; BT HQ £90; Byfleet LTC £80; Canterbury 
BC £70; Chasetown BC £140; Condover BC £68; 
Crawley BC £80; Crewkerne BC £20; 
Crowsborough BC £40; Deben BC £30; 
Eastboume £80; Eden BC £68; Everatt Contract 
BC £75; Exmouth BC £21; Farnborough BC 
£162; Ferry Centre BC £46; Forest Row 
Duplicate BC £70; Garforth £80; Gosport BC 
£40; Grantham & South Kesteven BC £96; Great 
Yarmouth BC £74; HWNC BC £30; Hale & Hale 
Barns £130; Hamlet Court £130; Harpenden 
Tuesday BC £48; Heathercloft BC £75 
Heathfield BC £50; Hedge End BC £20; 
Heighington £65; Hemel Hempstead BC £160; 
Hinckley BC £40; Huddersfield £123; Kent 
School of Bridge £25; Keswick BC £10; 
Kingsbridge BC £25; Kinner BC £60; Knutford 
Duplicate BC £35; Leighton Buzzard BC £99; 
Leverstock Green BC £105; Lewes DC £20; 
Liverpool BC Ltd £20; Longnewton £15; 
Loughborough BC £22; Lowewood Bridge 
School £20; Manchester BC £95; Martindale 
£10; McMinn BC £24; Minehead BC £129; 
Monday BC £5; New Hertford £100; 
Newcastle-under-Lyme BC £30; The New King 
of Trumps BC £90; Newton Abbot BC £30· 
Nippon BC £220; Northleach BC £20; Pembury 
D~ £116; Phoenix Bridge Centre £110; 
Pmchbeck PC £55; Poulton BC £250; Ringwood 
BC £10; Riverside £10; Salisbury BC £20; 
Scarborough District Council BC £30; Send Red 
Cross BC £2.3; Shrewsbury BC £120; Sidmouth 
BC £24; Siemens BC £136; Sittingbourne BC 
£61; South Bucks Bridge Centre £18; South 
Croydon BC £63; South Mansfield BC £130· 
Spalding Duplicate BC £20; Spring Park BC 
£210; Stocksfield £10; Stourport BC £30; 
Summertown BC £160; Tawton DC £32.50 
Tenderden BC £29; Thame BC £78; 
Thurlestone £25; Tonbridge BC £45; Torquay 
BC £110; Towcester BC £70; Upper Deal £46· 
Wadebridge BC £121; Wallingford £60; 
Waltham Forest BC £40; Warminster BC £40; 
Warton BC £20; Wellingborough BC £77; West 
Bridsford BC £62; Wetherby BC £144; 
Whitbum £70; Windermere Duplicate BC £82; 
Wolverhampton BC £40; Woodbridge BC 07; 
Wootton Bassett £63; Worthing BC £83; 
Wymondham & District £30. Donalions 
instead: Cannington BC, Bridgwater £50; 
Claygate BC £50. 



First for Bridge 
••• inMenorca 
The S'Aigar resort with its fine hotel and apartment~ has been 
the setting for the Menorcan Bridge Holiday for thirty yea~s. 

The 4-star rated Hotel S'Aigar is superb value and benefitS 
from being only 20 minutes from Mahon airport. . 

It is renowned for its warm welcoming atmosphere and 1.s 
superbly situated on the sea front at the heart of all ~he reso~ s 
excellent facilities. Leisure activities abound With tenms, 
archery, rifle shooting, paddle tennis plus the 
island's only bowling green. --..... -.....--

For the non-bridge playing partner or for 
those who seek a break from the bridge table 
there is a full and varied free entertainment 
programme every evening. 

Mahon, the capital, is only four miles away 
and is perfect for shopping. Look out especially for 
suede and leatherware, local cheese and gin or 
costume jewellery and attractive ceramics. A little further 
afield you can enjoy a round on the island's challenging 9-hole 
golf course. 

A Pearl of an 
Anniversary 
HOTEL S'ALGAR, MENORCA 
12th-26th October 2001 
A pearl of a holiday on our pearl anniversary! Yes this is the 
30th S'Aigar holiday and promises to be the best ever. The usual 
team of hosts Martin & Judy Holcombe plus Graham & Berry 
Hedley will guarantee great bridge in a festive setting. 
+ Trophies and cash prizes + Bridge licensed by the EBU 
+ Master Points awarded + Two stunning prize draws 

Bridge is played in the comfort of a soundproof, air conditioned 
poolside room and, as in previous years, is under the friendly 
direction of Graham Hedley, ably assisted by his wife Berry. They 
have devised an exciting and innovative programme of bridge 
which will appeal to players of all standards. 

There is choice of self-contained hotel bedrooms or 
apartments comprising two twin bedrooms, living room, 
kitchen, dining area, bathroom and large balcony or terrace. 

A full programme of special events is planned including a 
welcome cocktail party, a shopping trip to Mahon, a garden 
party, a mid-holiday buffet dance and two very special gala 
dinners. As a finale there will be a spectacular fireworks display. 

This is sure to be a highly popular holiday, and is booking 
up fast so make sure you reserve your place soon! Choice of 
departure airport with full board, all-inclusive prices from only 
£715.00 each. !Subject to Single Supplement). 

Full details, brochures and booking forms for all the 
above holidays from: Martin Holcombe 

RRST FOR BRIDGE 
4 The lyes, Congresbury, Bristol BS49 5HF 
Telephone/Fax: 01934 876500, Mobile: Dn71 901579 

lm~rove Vi~· ,t 
Anllrew fa :~~~ bites 

S'ALGAR MENORCA - 20th-21th April2001 
HOTEL ' 7 Tl · h I'd · . b 'd but want to know mor£: 11s o 1 ay prov1des a EnJOY rJ ge f 

rf t Ortunity to improve all uspects o your game under 
pe ec opp . . f f b . d , 
the expert guidance and tu1t1on o one o n g_e s more 
fl b ant yet respected teachers, Andrew Kamb1tes, who 
isaZs~~ne of three tu lly qualified EBUTA teachers on hand to 
guide and assist. 

+ Varied programme + Partners available 
+ New series of instructive seminars 
+ Friendly competitions 
+ Master Points awarded 
+ Bridge licensed by the EBU 
1999 and 2000 were hugely successful and 

so, with spaces filling quickly on the 2001 
holiday, make your reservation soon. 

The inclusive cost of this holiday is just £425.00* 
which includes full board, all bridge fees, transfers and 

airport duties. •(Subject to Single Supplement) 
A unique holiday at a unique location. 

First for Bridge 
••• in Bristol 
GRAND THISTLE HOTEL. BRISTOL 
16th-18th March 2001 

. a\<. is pro'Jing 
1\liS bre ular so 

hiqhl~ \loP tor Marth 
reserJenoW 

If you have been on one of their holidays you will know that 
Martin and Judy are totally committed to ensuring everyone 
has an enjoyable and relaxing time. That is why they chose 
Bristol's Grand Thistle Hotel as the setting for their first British 
bridge breaks. Weekends have already been held during 
November and January and were highly popular so you would 
be well advised to reserve your places for March now. 

The weekend's bridge is directed by one of the game's most 
colourful and respected characters, Andrew Kambites, who 
brings his own inimitable style to the bridge room. The 
programme has been specifically designed to appeal to players 
of all levels and the weekend offers the perfect blend of friendly 
bridge and elegant surroundings. 
+ Seminars on a number of aspects of the game 
• Varied programme of bridge and events + Partners available 
+ Master Points awarded + Bridge licensed by the EBU 

The Bristol Grand Thistle Hotel, set in the heart of the city and 
clos~ to entertainment, shopping and culture is the perfect 
locat1on for a relaxing bridge break. 

The all-inclusive cost of this break is just £139.00 which includes 
sherry reception and dinner on Friday· breakfast and dinner on 
Saturday; breakfast and lunch on Sund~y.(No Single Supplement) 

E-mail· infoCbridge-holidays.com 
~ infoCukbridgeholidays.com 

Web Sttes - http://www.bridge-holidays.com 
http://www.ukbridgeholidays.com 

-~ 



Why I still play 
Acol at the top 
by international star Michelle Brunner 

• Michelle Brunner has been one of 
England's leading women players 
for the last two decades - and her 
distinguished career has become a 
shining symbol of the merits of Acol, 
for she has shunned complicated 
systems and played Acol through
out her career, writes Editor Ken 
Rowe. 

She Is a former world champion 
and In the last year alone she repre
sented England at the World 
Olympiad, won Crockford's, the 
English teams championship, and 

reached the final of the Hubert 
Phillips, the mixed teams champion
ship. Added to that she was In the 
winning Garden Cities teams
of-eight championship team and 
second In the Lederer Memorial 
Trophy, the prestigious international 
Invitation event. 

I asked Michelle, who Is now a 
full-time bridge teacher living In 
Stockport, Cheshire, to tell me how 
she started to play bridge - and why 
she has always remained loyal to 
Acol. She writes: 

Once upon a time- yes, it 
really does seem that long 
ago - I learned to play 
bridge when I was still in 

Michelle 
Brunner 

the Sixth Form. It was my parents who discussions only revolve around the 
first got me interested and so I can only treatment of a few conventions. 
blame them for my failure to achieve any As a teacher I believe in giving a 
academic qualifications. grounding in the basics of the game with-

Well, that's only half true because I did out the frills. There's plenty of time to 
get to Manchester University where I'm add such contraptions, and it is undoubt-
delighted to say the standard at the edly much easier for the newcomer to 
bridge club was truly great (and certainly understand the language of bidding if it 
more interesting than the lectures). is natural rather than artificial. 

It was there that 1 was introduced to In my teaching, the fundamental way I 
Acol and it's been a magical 30 years ever teach Acol appears as early as Lesson 1! 
since (oops, I've given my age away!). The definition of a balanced hand 

I can't see myself playing any other sys- includes 5-3-3-2 distributions. Nothing 
tern. Of course, over the years the game new there. So, you can imagine my frus-
has evolved and new conventions and tration when I hear students quote that 
bidding theories have undoubted} y 'elsewhere' they have been taught always 
enhanced the game. But playing Acol it is to open the bidding with their five-card 
still possible to move with the times. suit even when they are in the 12-14 hcp 

Acol is a natural system and in tandem range. 
with my favourite 12-14 No Trump pro- Let's not forget that this suit will be 
vides an essential foundation for players. your intended rebid. Let's not forget that 

Later one should be free to diversify if partner is on lead he will probably lead 
but without this basic grounding I do not this suit. Let's not forget with 3-card sup-
believe it is possible to understand the port partner will be looking for a contract 
fundamental structure of the game. in this suit. If your suit is mouldy you'll 

The rest of the world, together with a get a mouldy result. 
British contingent, favour the strong No For the most part, I advocate opening 
Trump and five-card major system. lNT even if my suit is a major. Shock, 
However successful these methods are horror, you cry! Well, you can make an 
they still have pitfalls. As well as having exception if your 5-card major is robust-
to open a prepared minor, which sends say, two of the top three honours -
shivers up my spine, there is no pre-ernp- because it is clearly rebiddable. But the 
tive quality to the system. I want to get in choice is yours. 
there fast with my very common weak Another somewhat controversial 
lNT opener and also, on the grounds of aspect of my teaching surrounds the 
frequency, be allowed to open my four- mystique of which suit to open holding 
card major for the same effect. two 4-card suits. We are all accustomed 

I have never played any other system. to opening hearts with two 4-card majors 
Twenty-three years of successful competi- and with both minors it rarely matters. 
tion in international ladies, mixed, and But what about holding a minor and a 
open events, plus many national titles, is major? 
surely a testimony that Acol has sub- Holding a balanced 15-19 your plan is 
stance. to open a suit and rebid No Trumps, so 

All my partners have been very accom- why mess about with a minor then? If 
modating by: laying Acol, and s st.-em;..;..;... __ ot.;;;;.ou;;. are not oin to play in No Trum s 

(or partner's suit) the only other option is 
usually a major fit. So start with the major 
-and find the fit if there is one! 

If you open with a minor you allow the 
opponents to make a cheap overcall; sec
ondly, you give your opponents gratu
itous information about your shape if you 
bid your minor first; and thirdly, if you 
do have a major fit partner can pre-empt 
the auction more effectively. Lastly, but 
not least, if you bid two suits partner will 
expect you to have a 5-4 distribution. 

I have practised both of 

9 these theories for as long as 
I can remember. They 
certainly work for me! 

0 Michelle has just published her first 
teaching book setting out her successful 
system: Bridge tvitll Br111111er- Acol bid
ding for improvers (£12.99 BT Batsford). 

Change in age 
rule for seniors 
The EBU Tournament Committee has 
reviewed the age regulation for Seniors 
events - currently a combined pairs 
age of 110 with a minimum individual 
age of 50 - and decided that the WBF 
and EBL definition that all players 
must be at least 55 is now more 
appropriate. To ensure that players do 
not lose their existing eligibility a 
yearly change will apply, with an 
increase to 51 years of age in the 
2001/02 season, so that the EBU defini
tion will coincide with the international 
one from the season 2005/06. During 
this transitional period the combined 
pairs age of 110 will remain. 
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THE NEW MERCIAN BROCHURE 
- BETTER THAN EVER 

If you have not received the Mercian brochure, then do call free of charge and we will. forvv:ard to you a copy of 
the finest brochure yet, as much or as little bridge as you want all included in the basrc prrce. You can choose 
from one of our 30 superb holidays, directed by 'A' grade directors in top grade hotels - all with Master Points 
included for afternoon and evening bridge - non-smoking - a choice of airports 

-probably our best programme of bridge holidays ever. 

Our return to Port El Kantaoul - not just our opinion, but our clients who went in November- 100% 
"~xcellent" rating -.our finest hotel yet in Tunisia, so do call us while there is still a chance of booking for this 
wrnter and reservatrons are open for next winter. 

RUI Bellevue Park 



I don't care what they say, 
bridge is killing me ... 

We arc sitting in a circle. One 
by one people stand up, intro
duce themselves, and say how 
they came to s tart playing 
bridge, how it eventually took 
a hold over their lives, and 
how they had reached a point 
where they had bridge books 
hidden all over the house and 
they realised that a normal life 
was impossible unless they 
gave it up completely. 

Then I wake up. In the same 
way that many cigarette smok
ers want to give up cigarettes, 
I would seriously like to stop 
playing bridge. I d id try to 
give up for a 

events, the congresses ... the list 
seems endless. 

Before long work takes a 
back seat. The morning's pre-
occupation with the hands of 
the night before leads to phone 
calls to partner to chew over 
the slam that was biddable but 
goes off w ith a club lead, and 
has he heard about the row in 
the bar afterwards and what 
about so-and-so calling the 
director on old Mrs Smith. 

The afternoon sees more 
phone calls to fix up future 
games and check on existing 
arrangements, offer lifts to fel-

low travellers 
whole month 
once but only 
lasted three 
weeks. Of course 
there have been 
articles in the 
press about the 
health benefits of 
playing bridge. 
Our brains are 
sharper, our 

Confessions 
of an 

addict 

and commiserate 
on others' disas
ters at the table. 
Before you know 
it, the working 
day is at an end. 
No time to 
waste, as it's 
home for a quick 
meal, shower, 

by janet 
Walker 

memories better and our spir
its lifted by participating in the 
game. In California, research 
has even shown that bridge 
players live longer. 

Tell that to a man whose 
partner shot him dead when 
he failed to make his contract. 
I remain convinced that bridge 
is a health hazard and that 
every playing card should 
carry a government warning. 

Five years ago I was intro
duced to the game by a friend. 
At first it was all very mysteri
ous as I watched players of 
long standing glide effortlessly 
into sensible contracts before 
attacking my efforts and rou
tinely sending me six down. 
But perseverance paid off, 
things started to improve, and 
I can still remember the excite
ment of making the first small 
slam, the praise showered 
from all around, and the sub
sequent joy of coming top for 
the very first time. 

It was all hopeless after that. 
First of all it was once a week, 
then twice, then you can't pos
sibly miss the Simultaneous 
Pairs - think of all those points 
you might make which you 
need for your ascent up the 
ranks. 

Then the teams once a 
month, the aU-day Sunday 
events, the Mixed Pairs cham
pionship, the Individuals, the 
Swiss Teams, the county 

change and off 
out to the bridge club to check 
the scores and sign up for the 
latest competitions. 

As for one's health, take a 
look round your bridge club. 
How many healthy-looking 
types do you see? Not many, 
I'll be bound. No, for a start we 
are all suffering from lack of 
sleep. Who can sleep when the 
adrenalin is pumping and all 
you can think of is the shame 
of leaving partner in the 
wrong contract or making a 
complete hash of 3NT when 
you cut yourself off from a 
winner in dummy? 

I expect we have high blood 
pressure too from stress. Our 
bodies are ready for fight or 
flight, and all we do is sit for 
hours hunched over the cards. 

A keen player returned from 
a bridge holiday in Greece 
(well, you didn't expect him to 
go scuba diving, did you) and 
a week later he suffered a deep 
vein thrombosis in his leg. The 
flight was blamed - it was the 
latest fashion in scares. But 
nobody has mentioned that he 
had spent every night for a 
fortnight immobile at the 
bridge table and some 
afternoons as well. I rest my 
case. 

Needless to say after three 
days of boredom in hospital, 
he went straight back to bridge 
but as a concession sat 
East/West in order to on 

A CUMPET1TION 
YOU CAN ALL ENTER 

Piatnik, makers of playing cards since 
1824, are offering twin packs and 
scorers to the winners of our 
competition In this edition. 

llDliA'lrNIIIR 
www.piatnik.co.uk 
tel 020 8685 1515 

Take a look at the bidding sequences below and decide which one of the 
hands West could have for the bidding shown. East/West are playing 
Acol with a weak No Trump and four-card majors. 4NT is Blackwood. 
Teams of Four scoring. There are prizes for three categories: players up 
to and Including County Master, up to and Including Regional Master, 
and for those with a higher ranking. 

HAND 1. Game all. : \.'.i','J~\\m, 

West East 
l t 

(a) t K87643 
'1 8 

(b) t J 
'I KQJB 
+ AKQ2 
+KQ86 

(c) t K987 
'I KQJ 
+ AJ62 
+QS 

4NT + AKQ87 
+ A 

West 
It 
4NT 

East 
3+ 

(a)+ KQJ843 
'I Q4 
+ A 
+ AQ42 

(b)+ KQJ843 
., KJ1084 
+ A9 
+None 

(c) tKQJ843 
., KJ1084 
+ A 
+ 9 

HAND 3. Game all. :c..~ ·J:.:~B 

West 

4NT 
SNT 

West 
l t 
4+ 
4NT 

East 
lt 
5'1 

East 
3t 
4t 

(a) t KQ87 
'I AJB 
+ AQ4 
+KJ2 

(a)t KQ8743 
'I N on e 
+ KQ 
+ AQJ87 

(b)t KQJ87 
'I KQJ87 
+ AS 
+ 6 

(b)t AK7432 
'I K6 
+ KB 
+A32 

(c) + KQJ872 
'I KQ76 
+ A6 
+A 

(c) + KJ8743 
'I KQ 
+ AQJ87 
+None 

Entries to: Andrew Kambites (Prize Bidding), 1 Stratford Court, 
Stratford Road, Stroud, Glos, GL5 4AQ, to arrive by mid-day 
February 26. Indicate on the top left of the envelope which 
category you are entering. Entries will be opened by Andrew 
Kambites and the first one In each category that, in his 
Judgement, is correct will win a Piatnlk prize. 

the move. Yes, it won't be long 
before the Government is 
forced to issue a statement to all 
bridge players: Sitting 
North/South can seriously 
damage your health. Perhaps 
there will be an edict that 
Mitchell movements must be 
banned as too dangerous. 

So why is it so hard to kick 
the habit? Is it that every time 
we win a trick we experience 
the endorphins of p leasure, 
likewise when we defeat a 

contract or make one for our 
side? Then comes a greater 
adrenalin rush when the 
traveller is opened to reveal our 
top. Finally, when the scores 
are checked, and we discover 
that we have beaten every other 
pair, the euphoria is our great
est reward. Let's face it we are 
terminally hooked. 

Don't think I'll give up just 
yet. Now let's see ... who might 
like to squeeze in an extra game 
nextTu~? 
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Special Bridge Break 
at Abingworth Hall in 
Sussex with HF Holidays 

Join us for a break devoted to bridge 
starting on Monday 26 February 2001 for 4 nights at our 

Country House hotel, near Arundel 

• • EBU Master Points awarded. 
• Computer scoring. 
• Competitive games of duplicate bridge 

each afternoon and evening. 
• Daily workshop with professional tutor. 
• Social duplicate bridge each morning. 

• 
e Country House hotel comfort . 
• All meals and en-suite accommodation included. 
• Friendly atmosphere in relaxed surroundings. 

And we don't charge extra for a single room. We will be 
pleased to arrange partnerships for guests arriving alone. 

To Book phone 020-8905 9558 and reserve your place now, quoting code AWPR04. 
For an information leaflet only call 020 8905 9388 r-1 """:AB-:::T~O~T-S00-8...., 

HF Holidays, Imperial House, Edgware Road, London, NW9 SAL Bridge licensed by the English Bridge Union. 
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DIAMOND BRIDGE 

SOUTH PACIFIC CRUISES 
FULLY L~COHTED IIHIDGL CHUISLii 0~ BOARD THE CROWN ODYSSEY 

Orient Lines and Diamond Bridge are ddighted to present three new cruise offers. 
In Febnwy 2002, the degant Crown Odyssey will be cruising the exotic d · · 
fth s th 0 0 th th ill' . esnnanons o e ou em ceans. n ese r tng crutse-tours you can enJ' oy N 7 - - • d' . d M . h . . ew L.CaJan s 

ptcturesque.rowns an . aon entage, swtm off palm-fringed island shores 
and take m the scemc beauty of Polynesia, Samoa, Tahiti and Hawaii. 

THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
19-nigbt auise-tour clcpanins February 10, 2002 

Special Diamond Bridae prica from .£2,470 
20_ft:..a. ~ & J:IAWAII 
~t ~-tour deparung Fcbnwy 26, 2002 

SpcciaJ Dwnond Bridge prica from .£2,470 
GRAND PACIFIC 

Combine both cnaisa for a on~-in-a-liferlme 
3~ ~tl ~ February 10, 2002 't'Oyage 

Special Oiamoad Bnclae prica from !3,54o 



Did Gunnar 
rob his mother? 
SO English international Gunnar Hallberg opens 1+ holding only 
two diamonds in his hand (Englislr Bridge, December). "DIREC
TOR" - for that's what they always cry in bridge clubs whenev
er anyone psyches! Was Hallberg made to feel that he had 
lied/cheated/robbed his mother? Was his name entered in the 
Psyche book (another practice in many clubs)? No, of course not, 
for the 'psyche' is a bridge bid which is perfectly legal and would 
probably be perfectly normal if it weren't for Secretary Birds 
(see Bridge in lire Menagerie) up and down the country frothing at 
the mouth. 

There has not been a top player who has not at sometime 
indulged in a fanciful psyche (Rixi to Boris to Tony). The psyche 
is simply a bluff bid and who at bridge doesn't bluff just 
occasionally pretending that they are stronger that they are? ("I 
knew I shouldn't bid partner but .... ") 
- S Allot, Ramsey, Hants 
...•...............•................................................ 

How many 
hearts?- that's 
the question 
RECENTLY I had this hand: 
~A, \'KQJ98653, +AKQ and +8. 

As dealer, and with a losing trick count 
of only 2, I opened 4\f which was passed 
by my partner who had only 3 points. 
When I scored up the hands I was 
surprised to find that only one other pair 
had played in 4\f and so, before our next 
session, I introduced a seminar on the 
hand, recommending the 4\f opening. 

I was howled down as, apparently, cur
rent teaching is that eight or more playing 
tricks justifies only a 2-level opening. 
Futhermore a partner having only 3 points 
or less may pass. Hence so many pairs 
played in 2\f and my 11 tricks gave a top. 
I could only warn that, if I ever pick up a 
hand with a losing trick count of zero, the 
only two level call I might make is 2+ and 
woe betide a partner who passes that! 
-Gerry Ney, Addi11gtott Cl11b, Kettt 

Sandra Landy writes: I do not know who 
is teaching in your area but it is not a 
Bridgr for All teacher. In Standard English, 
a two bid is forcing for one round, just as 

Letters Welcome! 
Please send your letters to: 

The Editor, English Bridge, 
Wynford, Awliscombe, Honiton, 

Devon EX14 3NT 
Fax: 01404 47624 

e-mail: Kenrowel@compuserve.com 

11~ Edilor reserves llrt riglrl to shorltn ldtm. 
Publialliorr does uot lllt'tlll II~ EBU agrm with 
11~ vitWS uprcsstd- or tl~at tl~ conln11s are 
factually correct. 

it always has been in Acol. This is to allow 
two suited hands to be bid. But I cannot 
agree that your 4\f is much better; a slam 
would be lay-down if partner had an ace, 
and partner won't bid over 4\f. 

Whilst 2+ is always acceptable with a 
two-loser hand, my choice would be 4NT 
asking about aces. According to partner's 
reply, we will play in five, six or seven 
hearts. 

Here's how to 
stop switched 
boards 
I AGREE with John Probst (Englislr Bridge, 
October) that the best way to deal with 
accidentally switched boards is to stop 
them happening in the first place. 

I ran a learners' bridge club for many 
years and almost eliminated switched 
boards by three simple rules: 

0 Keep the board in the centre of the table 
till play is completed. This acts as a barri
er to stop cards straying into someone 
else's hand. 
0 Each player completes his stack of cards 
immediately play has ended. This 
prevents loose cards wandering during 
the postmortem. 
0 Each player stacks his cards from left to 
right, hence their card stacks don't run 
into each other. 

However when my learners move on to 
the senior clubs they are shocked to 
discover that their "betters" often whip 
the board off the centre of the table when 
the bidding is over. The result is that 
nUs-boarding is a nightly occurrence at 
some clubs. It's not only that players don't 
adhere to law 7 A which bothers me; it's 
that so many seem unaware the law exists 
at all! -Ian L Dalziel, Troorr, Ayrslrire 

------------------------------

Plus scor;~l 
soon? 1 

I can't tell you how pleased I was to 
read the letter from Peter Millar 
(Sarkpet) in Euglis/1 Bridge. He 
describes perfectly my trials and 
tribulations when attempting to play 
'on line' bridge. I feel sure he was one 
of my opponents when I 'crashed' 
constantly one evening and finally 
had to give up. Ever mindful that 
'players must not leave the table in 
the middle of a game' I felt real bad 
about this and can now take the 
opportunity of apologising to 
Sarkpet. I am still battling away to 
'communicate both with my partner 
and my opponents' and hope one day 
to have a perfect evening instead of all 
the minus imps I seem to be acquiring 
along the way. I am enjoying 'on line' 
bridge and hope to improve one fine 

• day 
- Pat B11rton (Pat81), 
ernail: pat@bllrtonp87 .freeseroe.co.llk 

Freddie Della-Porter 
Freddie Della-Porter, a vice-president 
of the EBU and a former member of 
the Board of Directors, has died aged 
95. A tribute to him will appear in the 
next edition of English Bridge. 

CHAIRMEN llE•ELECTED 
Steve Barnfield has been re-elected 
chairman of the EBU Law & Ethics 
CommiHee, and Philip Mason has 
been re-eleded chairman of the 

Tournament CommiHee. 
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Master Points awarded 

Under the directorship 
of Bob Knight 

With a full range of 
competitions over 
4 sessions 

Partners guaranteed 
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~~-on residents welcome j 

2001 
BRIDGE 

WEEKENDS 

CROFT SPA HOTEL 
CROFT-ON-TEES NR DARLINGTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE DL2 2ST 
situated on the b~nks of the River Tees in the idyllic village of Croft 

Friday 16th March to Sunday 18th March 2001 
& Friday 26th October to Sunday 28th October 2001 

2 9®fits 1" uff IJ3oari in Luzyrg 'En-suite !ilccommoaation 
inc[wfing a Sfierrg !l(eception ani !iljternoon 'Tea: 

+ Four Course Evening Meal in Alice's Restaurant 
Friday & Saturday with Piano Entertainment 

+ Full English Breakfast 

+ Light Luncheon - Saturday 

+ Sunday Lunch 

+ 4 Competitive Bridge Sessions- with PRIZES 
plus an overall prize for the Winner 

a[[ of tliis f or j ust £99 per person not forgetting comp[imentarg use 
of our :Jlea[tfi & Leisure facifities {£10 singfe suppf.ement) 

It' :•tc;;• ,,ur /u\un1 /t,Jtrf 

/ntm homt ;,.'Ill( rr;1 t i'L,Il 

· l1ur iJ. 'c/l~·ztt: 

<I '<I '<I'· C n~/ l5ftl.CO.Ii /( 

contact the CROFT SPA HOTEL 
-Telephone 01325 720319 

or send us an email - information@croftspa.co.uk 
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Joining the country's Lnggc-~st club! 
SINCE the EBU Online CD went out on entire internet and phone charges. 
the cover of the last issue of Englisl1 Bridge I pay a £160 annual subscription to AO! 
many more members have joined us to and for that I have unlimited free nccess to 
play online. Close to a thou- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the internet at all times. At the 
sand players have now sub- : : time of writing, BT Internet 
scribed, with more coming in : : has a range of payment . . 
every day. : • options. BT Internet Surftime 

Any EBU member can join : ~rrie • is very popular amongst 
the Online Club. They have ! Partridge ! Online members. For £5.99 a 
unrestricted access to the play- : • month it is thereafter free in 
ing rooms for one month before • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • the evenings and weekends. 
they need to pay the Online subscription. BT are also introducing BT Internet 
After one month, if they choose not to use Anytime which offers free internet access 
the service, there is nothing to pay. at all times for £14 99 a month. Freeserve 

Many members have questioned the are introducing similar schemes. Other 
ongoing operating costs. How m uch does providers such as Telewest 
it cost to play once the Online Club sub- Communications are also on the band-
scription is paid? wagon. 

Perhaps surprisingly, it never need cost If you live in an area served by cable 
more than about £3 per week for your company NTL, you can as part of an 

Meanwhile back at 
the virtual tables 
We have recent1y completed an experi
mental Swiss Pairs competition with one 
match of 12 boards being played over each 
of six weeks. 24 pairs entered and in a 
close finish, Tramp (Tony Philpott from 
Wensleydale) and Corby Uim Corbett 
from Trowbridge, Wiltshire) just pipped 
Sheffield 's Pig Trader and Bath's Young 
Lady. . 

Kibitzing the Pig Trader is always enter
taining! This was Board 38, Dealer East, 
EW Vul, in a recent Butler scored pairs: 

+ A952 
• J96 
• 82 
to K1065 

9 K1084 

o• ,·: i' l! pnd.nge deal have unlimited free 
..- ,_,ss to the internet for no additional 
·, alv;;,:nptllln! 

It you th ink you will be a light user, then 
Care-!free is an ideal choice, offering 
internet access at local phone call rates. 

To get started with Care4free use the 
CD or phone 0906 677 7760. Care4free 
donate 75% of their profits from your 
account to a charity of your choice. 

Internet access is becoming more 
competitive and cheaper all the time. 
I recommend that you ask around for 
what is best at any given time. 

Do visit our web site 
www.ebuon line.co.uk to get star ted 
playing Online and to find all the 
information about the largest bridge club 
in the country - the only Acol-based 
internet bridge club! 

• Q875 
• 10643 
+s Help your favourite charity by playing online! 

West 

3. 
No 

• Q63 
• 10 
• J 97 ·-
toAQ9432 

North E.ut 
YoungWy 

t• 
4+ 4• 
S+ Obi 

South 
PigTrad" 
2+ 
No 

The Young Lady had judged perfectly, 
for the lie of the spades allows E-W to 
make eleven tricks in hearts, even though 
South appears booked for three off in 5+. 

On a red suit lead, the Pig Trader quick
ly had the trumps drawn and the red suits 
elimin ated at a loss of three tricks. Turning 
his attention to spades, which had so far 
not been touched, he cashed the ace and 
led towards his queen. But when East 
played the jack, the Pig Trader ducked! 

West was now snookeredl If he over
took with the king, the queen would be 
good. So he played small and East had to 
concede a ruff and discard. 

The last issue of English Bridge carried a 
free CD on the front cover, giving you 
access to the internet with Care4free, 
enabling you to d ownload the EBU' s 
online bridge software. The EBU teamed 
up with Care4free, the internet service 
provider supporting UK charities, to bring 
you this unique offer. 

If you want to start playin g bridge 
online, then you'll need an lSP, g iving you 
access to the fascinating world of the inter
net. Even if you already have internet 
access, perhaps you should take a look at 
what Care4free has to offer. 

Care4free provides all the usual services 
offered by the many lSPs now available, 
but with one fundamental difference. 
Care4free returns 75% of the profit it gen
erates to the charities that have joined up. 

When you register with Care4free, you 
choose which charity you wish to benefit 
from your time online. There are now over 
500 worthwhile causes to choose from, 
with more joining every day. 

The competitive service offered by 
Care4free includes: 
• Fast and reliable access to the internet, 
with calls charged at local rate 
• 5 web-based e-mail addresses and 15Mb 
of web space 
• Free SurfMonkeyTM software to p rotect 
your fnmily from inappropriate material. 
• Free SpeechMailTM software, allowing 
you to hear your e-mails from any phone 
(calls at national rate). 
• Free Internet Phone facility, so you can 
make international phone calls from your 
PC at a fraction of the usual cost (eg. USA 
at 2p per minute, Australia at 3p. 

As an added bonus, Care4free is cur
rently offering three pieces of free soft
ware, from a wide selection of titles, to all 
new users registering with the service. 

Claim your free software and start play
ing online bridge now, by using the CD 
attached to December's Englisll Bridge, or 
by visiting www.care4free.net and click
ing the 'join' button. 



Hilton Best of Bridge & Houseparties 2001 
The Hilton Bridge Team are delighted to announce their calendar 
of events for the year 2001. 
Best of Bridge events usually attract larger numbers of 
competitors, playing four formal sessions (or six at four day 
events), preceded by a short informal duplicate at 3 o'clock on 
the Friday. Houseparty Events are restricted to 52 guests and 
have four formal sessions of duplicate bridge. At Teaching 
Weekends you will play four sessions of duplicate bridge and 
concentrate on a single aspect of the game in greater depth. 

Calendar of Events 2001 
Best of Bridge 
IIi/ton lJusingstofw Feb 9th- 11th £127 
IIi/ton /Jrnr/me/1 Mnr 23nl- 25th £131 
+ +I Iifton Ncn·lmry Centre Apr 13th- 16th £201 
+ +IIi/ton /Joumcmouth May 25th- 28th £219 
IIi/ton lfflljonl lui 6th- 8th £ 13-1 
/lilt on 1\'omirh Aug 3rt/- 5th £121 
+ +Hilton Cobham Aug 2-Ith -27th £219 
IIi/ton Milton Ke)1WS Oct 5th- 7th £118 
1/i/tcm Maidstone Oct 26th- 28th £132 
I lilt on Brighton Mctropolc Nov 30th - Der 2m/ £ J.J7 

Houseparty Wcelwnds 
/Iifton Co/Jiwm 
I lilt on Maidstmw 
I liltcm Soutlwmptort 
I lilt on 1\'ollinglwm 
IIi/ton lrimt'ich 
'I+ I Iifton lllnrlq10ol 
IIi/ton Stl'imlon 
1/ilton At-i.iftml Pnrk, Arundel 
/Iifton EtJSt .Wtllmuls Airport 

Teaching Wcelwnds 
1/ilton /Jnsingstolw 
IIi/ton Nonrirh 
/litton /Jmrkne/1 

, I lilton l1ro11ugrm·e 
llilton Strimlon 
IIi/ton Portsmouth 
IIi/ton J\'ett'lmry North 

Feb 23rtl-25th 
Apr 6th- IJth 

1 lrm 1st- 3nl 
)un 22m/- 21th 
lui 20th -22m/ 
Aug 27th- 31st 
Se11 l.Jth - 16th 
Sep 21Jth- 30th 
Nov 2m/- ·lth 

Mar 2ml - •lth 
Apr 27th- 29th 
June 15th - 17th 
July 27tlt - 29tlt 
SPp 21st - 23rtl 
Oct 19th- 21st 
Nov 9th - II tit 

£J.J2 
£135 
£135 
l'l.H 
£J.J6 
£21J9 
£/37 
£16·1 
£13-J. 

£132 
£126 
£133 
£136 
£139 
£J:H 
J..'/.16 

+ Er•t•nt inrlutlt•s + 3 nh,ltt l'L'ent • J • 1 
11 1 II I I c T · 111e" II l'l'ent II 11111.: II it II)' 

No Single Room Supplements. Bridge licensed by the EBU 

For further information please call David Jones on 

02476 461 511 
or see our website for details on: http://wWw.brid,.e2000 '"'e • · serve.co.uk 

~-----·---~ .......... 
Excel Brirl'~ <! • . '7:,~ 
for the venJ best i ~- \ 
in Luxury Bridge Week,·n·: •· ,. ~ 

67REGULARS 
'\).._ - o-

qualified for our 2000 Prize Draw 
7 won a Free Excel Bridge Weekend 
The 60 "unlucky" ones each won a bottle of Champagne! 

IF you want 
Style & Quality, 
Personal Attention 

and a Friendly Atmosphere: 
Riug for your broclwre NOW 

******"'*** 
Tlzree VenJ Popular Hotels 

The Highcliff BOURNEMOUTH 
February 16-18/19 £170/195 

July 13-15 & Sept 7-9 £177 
The Carlton CHELTENHAM 

March 9-11112 & Oct 5-7/8£1311161 
Avisford Park ARUNDEL 

April20-22/23 & July 27-29/30 £175/195 

Spend Your Bauk Holiday in Style 
Bridgewood Manor ROCHESTER 

April13-16 (Easter) £204 
Oxford Belfry Nr OXFORD 

August 24-27 £1.07 

An attractive Venue in tire New Forest 
Crown Hotel LYNDHURST 

June 1-3/4 £149/179 

Ettjoy Comfort & LuxunJ by tire Sea 
The Hythe Imperial HYTHE, Kent 

May 11-13/14 & Nov 2-4/5£166/198 
The Metropole BRIGHTON 

June 15-17/18 & Sept 14-16/17£169/209 

NEW Venues for our 5 Night Holidays 

The Royal Hotel VENTNOR 
March 25-30 £296 

(Ind. Car Ferry) 

The Imperial Hotel BARNSTAPLE 
September 23-28 £268 

********** 
At ~~ venues there will be a full Bridge Programme 

Wtth cheerful and instructive morning seminars 

Mnster 
Points 

EXCEL BRIDGE 
Osborne House, 14 Elton Road, 

Clevedon, 8521 7RG 
Telephone 01275-872575 

"Excel for Excellence" 

Bridge 
Uce~istd 
by tltt 
EBU 



········· · ················· ···· ············ ···· ······· ·· ·········· · · · ····· ······· ··~ · · '··· · ·~ ··· ~ . ... ................................... . 
After the £er - ·~:-~f~ 5-· ~ 2 - a~ -·~.J.~o 

the fun can begin 
. . . . . . It's a longstanding tradition for the will be superfluous as bridge addicts 

EBU to allow those who have had will all escape after (or even d uring) 
their fill of family and food to escape the Queen's speech to the sanctity of 
for some post Christmas merriment- their computer room to go onllne, 
before the turkey is served as a risot- but untif then a vital need is 
to. They have an enviable choice: being met. Below Jeremy Dhondy • 
~ridge m the good playin.g con~i- reports on the London Year End : 
hons at the ~oyar National m and on the next page the report is : 
London or at the Hilton, with the by Kath Nelson who with husband : 
bracing sea air of Blackpool. It may .Alan scooped both the main prizes : 

: be that in years to come these events at Blackpool. : . . : ............•..•.••. .•.. ..••••••••.••...•.••....•.•.. •...........................•...............•................... ................. 
IN LONDON more than 200 pairs turned 
up for the start of the main event, a 
nine-round Swiss Pairs. 

Round 1 saw a typical pairs play 
decision: 

• AK7 
• KQ9 
• 873 
+ AQ94 

• Q986532 .A 
• Ql065 
+7 

You arrive in 4~ 
played by South 
with no opposition 
bidding. You receive 
a heart lead, win and 
draw trumps in two 
rounds. Now your 
decision is whether 
to take the 11 tricks, 
which may be a fair 
score if they could 
have led diamonds 
to their advantage, 
or to risk going back 
to 10 by taking the 

club finesse after taking a couple of dia
mond pitches on the •KQ. 

If you had settled for 11 tricks you 
would have scored about 65% as the 
opponents could have taken two dia
monds and a ruff. If you finesse the club 
then you make 12 tricks for a 90% score. 
Maybe the choice depends on how you 
feel the match is going, especially if it is a 
later board. 

The next board suggested that the brain 
remained cloudy from the Christmas 
excess. You're holding the North hand: 

WHt 
No 
3t 

(llWuk 

North Eut 
No 2tltl 
1 

South 
3+ 

At this point you might think 4+ would 
be a reasonable bid, however North start
ed to extract some cards from his bidding 
box, stopped, and then said to West that 
he should have alerted 3+. Then he volun
teered an explanation that 3+ was strong 
take oul After the director had arrived 
West withdrew his~ bid and North iriex
plicably passed. Worse was to come 

Every 
little 
trick 

counts 
because, yes, you have guessed it, 3+ was 
natural all along. 

The rest of the ruling was long and 
complex but in these days of Law 12C3 the 
directors can produce a split ruling in 
order to achieve equity at the table and 
hopefully reduce the number of rulings 
proceeding to appeal. Quite often the TO 
will have to establish how many tricks are 
likely to be made to do this, and he may 
well be busy and under pressure. The EBU 
should give serious thought to equipping 
director laptops with 'Deep Finesse'. 

If you haven't come across Deep Finesse 
it is an excellent computer program which 
analyses hands. It can be downloaded in 
trial form from www.deepfinesse.com. It 
is almost error free (so better than partner 
then), cheap and quick (also unlike 
partner). 

In the above case, part of the initial rul
ing was that North would bid 4• some of 
the time and go 4 down. Even a mince pie 
would not have gone more than three 
down and Deep Finesse was able to show 
this quickly. Perhaps this will lead to a 
rash of players who get rulings and then 
whisk out their palmtop before deciding 
whether to appeal. 

The last round saw another awkward 
. pairs decision. Part of the reason pairs can 

be slower is that there are few hands 
which go away quickly because, of course, 
every trick matters. This time declarer is in 
3NT on a club lead. 

~ K94 
• J 
+ A87S4 
+ KBS4 

~ J62 

Declarer won and 
played a heart to 
establish a second 
trick in the suil Now 
he always has nine 
tricks courtesy of 
two hearts, four 
clubs and three dia
monds, but at pairs 
how good a score 
will that be? 

Declarer won the 
diamond return, 
cashed another one 

and then played a spade. North played 
low and declarer went in the with the king 
trying for an overtrick. When this lost and 
the ~QlO were over the jack he went one 
down (annoying}, had to listen to partner 
telling him that he could have made nine 
tricks (very aggravating) and that a spade 
to the nine would have been more 
successful (true but liable to induce boil
ing blood). 

• AQ72 
+ KQ 
+ AQJlO 

Whilst the above line would be bonkers 
at teams it is difficult to play for ten tricks 
without a degree of risk and in coming to 
your decision you may well take into 
account that settling for nine will be below 
average because the right lead has been 
found. At some tables a spade lead was 
found and declarer had an easy line to 10 
tricks. 

The winners were Nigel Walsh and 
Chris Cook, who just pipped Derek and 
Celia Oram by .56%. Those overtricks 
count! The Swiss Teams winners were 
Neil & Anne Rosen and Ian & Catherine 
Draper. 

Full results - Page 49 

LEAGUE POSITIONS 
The Eos1em Counties league leaders 
at the end of the year: 

Dlv A: 1 Norfolk 37vps {from 4 
matches); Northonts 33 (from 4). 

Dlv B: 1 Suffolk 38 (from 5); 
2 Herts 37 (from 5). 

Dlv C: Norfolk 35 (from 4); 2 Herts 
33 (from 5). 



Westminster Hotel • Chester 
2-4 February £ 140 fb 

Carlton Hotel • Cheltenham 
16-18 February £ 139 hb 11-13 May £149 hb 

Red Lion Hotel • Salisbury 
23-25 February £149 hb 13-16 April (Easter) £219 hb 

Hydro Hotel • Eastbourne 
2-4 March £159 fb 4-7 May (BH) £235 fb 

The Berkeley Hotel • Worthing 
23-25 March £129 hb 24-27 August (BH) £195 hb 

I 

Banbury House • Banbury 
30 March - 1 April £145 hb 

Sudbury House • Faringdon 
20-22 April £139 hb 

Royal Celtic Hotel • Caernarfon 
25-28 May (BH) £175 hb 

HOLIDAYS 

Keswick • Lake District 
3 

1
April 7 nts £349 hb 
I 

Mickleton • Cotswolds 
16 April 4nts £229 hb, 10 August 3-7nts from £199 hb 

Aldeburgh • Suffolk 
15 May 3nts, £1 99 hb, 23 July 3-7 nts from £205 hb 

Buxton • Derbyshire 
25 April 3-7 nts from £175 hb 

I 

Dawlish • Devon 
17 June 7 nts £349 hb 

Caernarfon • N. Wales 
25 May 3-7 nts from£175 hb 

Co. Kerry • Ireland 
10 July 7 nts £439 hb 

Co. Waterford • Ireland 
9 September 7 nts £409 hb 

St Brelades Bay • Jersey 
29 September 9 nts £679 hb 

(Agml f or /ICCT holiday! lid. A TOL 2067) 

SINGLES WEEKENDS 

for anyone on their own, of any age 
Worthing • 16-18 March - £129 hb 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 
PARTNERS GUARANTEED - PRIZES - MASTER POINTS 

Susan Levene, 
SeLect Special Events 
Tel 01273 -734305 
Fax 01273 - 702256 

Philip Dunn, 
White House Bridge Holidays 
Tel 01654-711735 
e-mail:Gwy00y100@~ 

:Frienaf}j !Five Star P,ricfge t_(t 
ITALY LAKE GARDA 

Grand Hotel Gardone ( 4 star de luxe) 
Mny 5th - 19th 

Basic cost £1 075.00 for 14 nights 
sharing a twin room on a half board basis 

Situated directly on tho lakeside In beaulilul flower-filled gardens, 
the Hotel Grand Gardena has become a favourite venue for even the 

most discerning of our clientele. Each of our bedrooms h~s a 
magnificent lake view (at NO extra cost!), and the International 

cuisine Is of the highest standard. The steamers which tako regular 
trips to each of the charming villages dotted along the lake shr.re 
depart from the quayside just outside the hotel entrance. Tt-.1s 1s a 

truly stunning location and lies within easy access c·f Venice n~d 
Verona -Italy at its finest- excellent value- check L•rt~r.lwre pnr.esl 

CRETE 
Hotel Porto Elounda Mare (5 star de luxe) 

May 8th - 22nd 
Basic cost £895.00 for 14 nights 

sharing a twin room on a half board basis 
Established as a firm favourite with our guests, the Hotel Porto 

Elounda Mare Is set in extensive grounds, with Its own nine hole par 
3 golf course. Sea bathing from the private beach is excellen_t, as are 

the outdoor and (heated) indoor pools. Each of the spac1ous 
bedrooms has a stunning sea view (at no extra charge) and the 

hotel staff display typical Cretan charm. 
Excellent value, check with brochure prices/ 

AUSTRIA 
Lake Worthesee Parkhotel Portschach ( 4 star de luxe) 

May 24th -June 7th 
Basic cost £985.00 for 14 nights 

sharing a twin room on a half board basis 
Voted as the most beautiful of all our venues, the magnificent 

Parkhotel Portschach Is set in 22 acres, on a small peninsula which 
has the lake water on three sides. All of the tastefully appointed 

bedrooms have magnificent lake views (at no extra cost). The staff 
are wonderful, and the food is excellent. There is so much to see and 

do In this truly delightful country, Including excursions to Slovenia, 
Venice, Vienna and Salzburg. 

SLOVENIA 
Lake Bled Grand Hotel Topllce (4 star de luxe) 

September 6th - 20th • 
Basic cost £845.00 for 14 nights 

sharing a twin room on a half board basis 
Following the great success of our first holiday here In 2000, we 
are returning to this truly lovely destination. Situated on the very 
edge of the lake close to the centre of Bled, this charming olde 

wortde hotel has all the facilities that one has come to expect of a 
hotel of this standard. Lake Bled, with Its fairy tale castle and 

majestic backdrop of mountains, Is a picture postcard resort, Ideal 
for walkers and naturalists alike. 

Later in 2001 (dates and basic costs as shown} 

Rodos Paladlum, Rhodes Oct 10-24 £785 

Amathus Beach Hotel, Umaasol Cyprus Nov 21·Dec5 £945 

Just when you thought It could never get better, the Amathus Beach Hotel has 
timed a major refutbishment programme to b6 completed In good time to host 
our exciting twenty year anniversary celebralions ... do join usl 

Amathus Beach Hotel, Umasaol Christmas/New Year Dec 1!hlan 2 £1275 

Rex Grenadian Hotel, Grenada Christmas/New Year Dec 1!hlan 2 tbl 

~our Organiser for all the above holidays: 
Five Star Bndge Tours ATOL3850 Bridge licensed by the EBU 

Full detslls of all of the above holidays avellable upon request trom: 
Roy and Lyn Dempster at: 

Tan-y-Marlan, Bryn Haldd,'Uanarmon-yn-lal, • 
· Nr Mold, Denblghshlnt CH7 5TF 

Tel: 01824 780530 Fax: 01824 780830 
email: LRDEMPSTEROAOL COM 
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Oh We Do Like T0 
Beside the Seaside 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . 

. . : ........ .. . ... ..• ...•............•.........•.........•................... ............... ........ . ......... .. .... .. ... .. . ... . ... ... . ... 

WHAT better way to recuperate after the exertions of 
Christmas and prepare for the coming year than a 
relaxing game of bridge. That's what some 300 people 
obviously thought as they made their way through the 
sparkling white countryside to the bracing sea air of 
Blackpool to play in the northern Year End congress. 

The venue was the splendid Hilton Hotel, with its 
excellent playing areas, good food and, more importantly, 
comfortable foyer area where we could all congregate to 
moan about our partners and parade our own excellence. 

Northerners are famed for their 
friendliness and obviously the many 
southerners who trekked north to join us, 
agreed with the perception. The increased 
entries meant that more rooms were used 
- the Nelson suite and Trafalgar room. 
Good omens indeed! 

Husband Alan and I have been very 
lucky at Blackpool recently. We came 2nd 
last Christmas to the late Rita Oldroyd 
and Liz Reese in the Swiss Pairs and won 

By KathNelson 
the Easter Pairs there three months later. 
This Christmas we amazed ourselves by 
winning both the Swiss Pairs and the 
Swiss Teams, together with Tracy and 
Steve Capal. 

Sometimes playing Match Poinfs we 
fmd ourselves at a disadvantage playing a 
strong NT but here it helped us: ---- ·-=l • QJ + A64 

• A • K54 
+ AK9832~0 + 01054 
+ AQ65 V + K42 ·------ - _ __. 

I had to open the East hand 1+. Alan 
didn't take long to propel me into 7+ for 
most of the Match Points, much to the 
disgust of our opponents- our team mate 
in the teams, Steve Capal, and my usual 
lady partner Liz Reese. 

Many purists would frown on not 
bidding a good 5-card major, but again on 
the following hand, playing strong NT, I 
could open INT and claim 660 in 3NT 
whereas most pairs played in 4• for 650: 

• KJ2 t Q3 
• A63 • KQJ84 
t KQ4 ~0 . A53 

Kath & Alan 
Nelson when 

they won 
last year 

· Dealer All 
· Dealer East 

t KJ84 
• 10982 
• 106 
• 983 

West North 

No I 'll 

t A106 
• KJ76 
• J87 
• 1054 

A + 75 
~~· A3 
'V"A.~ t A 9 5 

V + AKQ762 

• 0932 
• Q54 
+ KQ432 ., 

East South 
1+ It 
3+ 3'1 

diamonds so won with the ace and led 
• A and another heart. 

Alan now had nine tricks and all the 
Match Points. 

In the Swiss Teams, Tracy Capal read 
the following hand well to make 3NT: 
I·-·--- -- ·--~ 

I NSVul • QJ6 
• AK7 
t AQ985 
+86 

t K97 • + A10543 
• 86 2 w ~ • 010 4 
• 7 A..'V t J4 
• A97543 V + JtOl 

pressure, and the hand is cold if only 
declarer can read it. I actually came down 
to: •AI03 • QI04. Declarer could have 
made at this point by putting me in with a 
spade, end-playing me to lead away from 
. Q. 

At Tracy's table East discarded a heart 
and Tracy cashed • AK to bring home 
nine tricks and 12 imps. 

l nealerN • 3----l 
NSVul • AKQ86 

• 6 

• K10862 
• J9 
t AJ875 
+J 

+ K109742 

.. t QJ97 

~A~ : ~1042 
V + AQ63 

+ A54 
• 107 532 
• Q93 
• 85 

Both tables went to s•, which was soon 
down 1 at our table. Tracy managed her 
own bit of daylight robbery by sneaking 
the 7+ past East on the second round of 
clubs for 15 imps! 

Will we be back next year? You can bet 
on it! 

Full results- Page 49 

f

- --- ·--

+ Q764 V + K82 --- - ··-----" •• 2 E • J 9 53 Comment from player after 
Alan committed barefaced robbery on t K 10 6 3 2 going down in 6NT after 

the next hand (see top of next column): + K 0 miscounting a Gerber response: 
You could say we both stretched on this "No/ It's my fault partner. I would have 

one ... Both Easts led a small spade to the king mode the slam if I had one less &:.,~ 
East led +AK Alan ruffed and led t K and ducked the return. 

Playing length signals West started a Now both declarers ran five rounds of -contributed by MJ 
peter. East thought his partner had four diamonds, putting East under severe Orreii-Wighton, Billericay 

----- ------------------------- -----------------



THE DIRECTORS OF TRAVEL 
c:. 

PROMOTIONS INT'L. 
invite you 10 Join them 

FOR EASTER 
THE HANOVER INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
CARDIFF BAY 
13th- 17th APRIL PRICE £235.001 
4 DAYS OF TOP QUALITY BRIDGE 
AT A LUXURY VENUE 
DIRECTORS: ALAN & DRENE B~OWN 
Bridge licensed by THE WELSH BRJDGE UNION ~ 

Three days of top quality bridge ~ 
HANOVER INTERNATIONAL HOTEL-ftltt-
DAVENTRV with a unique visit to 
ALTHORP, FAMOUS HOME OF 
DIANA, PRINCESS OF WALES 
19th - 22nd AUGUST 
DIRECTORS: ALAN & DRENE BROWN 
JUST £185.00 A LUXURY VENUE 
Bridge licensed by THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

BRIDGE ON THE RIVER WYE 
THE GREEN DRAGON HOTEL, HEREFORD 
14th - I 7th September 
DIRECTION- ALAN AND DRENE BROWN 
JUST £165.00 
Bridge licensed by THE ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

ISLAND FLING 
Join us In Puerro de Ia Cruz, TENERIFE- our 'Island In 

the sun' for two weeks of top-quality bridge 

23rd November- 7th December, 200 I 
Directors: DAVID & MARILYN JONES 
Our last opportunity In 200 I to find temperatures at 
about 25°C and some lovely sunshine before winter 
arrives at home. 
The price Is a remarkable £699.001 Halfboard. 
Our hotel- THE TENERIFE PLAYA • ••• 
(with Alrtoun, ATOL 11791 

Bridge licensed by THE ENGLISH BRJDGE UNION 

BRIDGE IN ROMAN TURKEY 
Our venue will be the 5* Hotel Arum at Side 
Because of the enormous success of this holiday bookings 
are expected to be considerable. We suggest that you 
make your requirements known as soon as possible. 
DATES AND PRICES FOR 2002 ARE -
21ST JANUARY- 4TH FEBRUARY, £385.00 
4TH - 18TH FEB, £425.00. WHOLE MONTH, £719.00 
IMC, ATOL 1368 

DAVID JONES & BRIAN HART WILL DIRECT 
Bridge licensed by THE ENGUSH BRIDGE UNION 

iro TRAVEL PROMOTIONS INTERNATIONAL 

D 6 Beechwood Avenue, London N3 3AX 
Phone: (020) 8349 4366 ._ ___ _ 

Events arc Fully Inclusive 
RESERVATIONS PLEASE CONTACT TilE HOTEL DIRECT 

FEBRUARY 
2~hh lro nbridge nsu 
2-4th Chichester 
4·9th Chichester 11/ll 

9· lllh Cambridge nsu 
9·l llh Worthing 

16-tHth Haslemcrc 
23·25th Davcntry JRL 
23·26th Chichester (3 nighu) 

MARCH 
2·5th Eastboumt: (3 nlghu) 

9·12th Pett:rborough (3 nJghu) 
16- lBth Abingdon JRL 
16-tBth Nr Preston 
23·25th Petersfield 
29·2nd Sidmouth DSII (4 nighu} 
30-tst Haslemere 

APRIL 

£125 
£160 
£275 
£166 
£ 129 
£130 
£130 
£199 

£180 
£ 160 
£130 
£140 
£150 
£180 
£130 

tr 01952 432247 
tr 01243 573234 
tr 01243 573234 
tr 0 1223 366611 
tr 01903 230451 
tr 01428 664600 
tr 01327 302000 
v 01243 573234 

tr 01323 411016 
tr 01733 391111 
tr 01235 831474 
tr 01772 862551 
v 01730 821521 
tr 01395 512403 
tr 01428 664600 

6-8th Worthing £139 v 01903 230451 
12th-16th EASTER- see panel beloiiJ 

20-22nd Daventry £130 tr 01327 302000 
23·27th Eastboum e DSIIIvb {4 nighu} £180 v 01323 411016 

MAY 
4-6th Betchworth 

18-20lh Eatstbourne 
25-28lh Nr Harlow D/H 
25·28th Haslemere 
28-2nd Corby 

(3 nighu) 
nsu (3 nlghu) 

(5 nlghu} 

£130 
£125 
£189 
£175 
£235 

tr 01737 842821 
tr 01323 411016 
tr 01279 420246 
tr 01428 664600 
tr 01536 401020 

EASTER 
CORBY Hilton Stakis -a 01536 401020 
April12-16/17th 4/5 nigh ts £219/255 

Director jean and Roy Lowe 

lATIMER Latimer Mews -a 01494 764422 
April12-16th 4 nights £225 

Director Chris Barra.blc 

BOURNEMOUTII Counlands -a 01202 302442 
April 12-16th 4 nights £239 

Director Brian/Shelagh Hughes 

Nr DURHAM Royal Derwent ozr 01207 592000 
April 12-19th 7 nights £300 

Director Tony and Mlna 

FOR A 2001 UPDATE 1r 01243 528950 
Leave your Name, Address and Post Code 

ABINGDON Milton IIIU IIASLEMERE 
DETCIIWORTI I ll:ut.slield Manor 

Dranbome 
IRONDRJDGE The Valley 

DOURNEM0111ll Counl;mds LATIMER L:1tlmer Mc:v.'S 
CAMDRJDGE The GonvUie LEEDS Westwood llall 
CANTERBURY County l lotel 
CIIICIIESTER 

PETERSFIELD Southdown 
The MIII.stre:un PETEROOROUGII 

CORDY Onon llall 
The Su.kis NrPRESTON Darton Grange DAVENTRY Stn"':non 1'2rk 

NRDURIIAM 
READING Wokdield Park 

Oenr.1:nt llotd NrRYE Fbckley&h 
EASTBOURNE The Ch;au"'On h 
IIAJU.OW Ch urchg;ue M2nor 

SIOMOUTJ! The Fonficld 
WORTIIING The Ardington 

- -



Overcalls 
Bridge is not really the peaceful game that 
you thought it was! You and your partner 
arc at war with the opponents. The win· 
ncr on a deal is the pair who gets the best 
score possible and you can only tell who 
that is when you compare what you did 
with others who played the same deal. 

When opponents open the bidding you 
don't have to sit back and let them bid 
uninterrupted to the best contract; you 
arc allowed to interfere with their auction 
as much as you wish. The only reason for 
not going overboard in the bidding is that 
the opponent's can stop bidding and start 
doubling your contract and you won't get 
the best score possible if you concede a 
large penalty. 

How do you know when to overcall? 
Look at this hand. 

+ K Q J 9 7 Your right hand oppo-
• 53 nent opens 1• . Don't 
+ Q 10 9 5 1 

you just itch to bid 1+? 
+ 3 2 j Think of the advantages: 

__ __. • Partner will lead a 
spade should you finish up defending. 
• Left-hand opponent will not be able to 
bid l+ orl • . 
• Maybe your side can win the contract; 
partner may have a good hand. 

Sandra Landy with 
winners Margaret 

& Peter Kettle 

IT's a very big step from the nice safe 
classroom, with a friendly teacher, to 
playing bridge with people you have 
never seen before. But to get the greatest 
pleasure from the game this step needs 
to be taken. Last November at a Bridge 
for All weekend, held in Oxfordshire, 71 
players from 24 different teachers came 
together for friendly sessions of bridge. 
Some had been to our earlier weekend 
and couldn' t wait for the next one; 
others had never turned a card outside 
the classroom. By providing sections 
according to experience, everybody was 
catered for. Taking part was what 
mattered, but there were some 
prizewinners: 

5tanciorcl English 
by Sandra Landy 

You might object to overcalling 1+. The 
hand has only got eight points. How can 
it be right to enter the auction when you 
wouldn't open the bidding with the 
hand? The whole point is that opponents 
have already opened, you are taking 
defensive action to limit this advantage. 

Clearly there must be some rules for 
overcalling so that partner will know 
what to expect. The Standard English def
inition of an overcall is: 
• A 5-card or longer suit that is worth 
bidding, which usunlly contains two or 
more honours. 
• A minimum of about 8 points for a one 
level bid and a maximum of around 16 
points. There is usually a better bid avail
able with stronger hands. 
IIJ Overcalls at the two level are a bit 
stronger both in suit quality and points. 
• Jump overcalls show a 6-card suit and 
about 12 to 15 points. 

Test your overcalling skills on these 
hands after opponents open 1+ - cover 

Playing in the 
real world 
Sylvia Freeman & George Oliver Uean 
Patefield, Gerrards Cross). 

Session winners included : Walter 
Naismith & Raina Stevens (fricia Harris, 
Poole); Margaret & Peter Kettle (Sandra 
Landy, Aylesbury); Dorothy Suter & 
Joan Ingham Uohn Griffin, Derby; Sarah 
Mathews, Hereford); Joan Mann & Janet 
Walker (Ina Merriman, Charlbury); 
Wendy & Richard Sellars (Paul Quayle, 
Hertford); Eileen Collins & Sheila 
Pollard Uean Patefield, High Wycombe). 

The next Bridge for All weekend is at 
Stonehouse Court in Gloucestershire, 
March 9·11. Ring 01296 317217 to find 
out if we still have space. 

Over 600 students took part in one 
other activity where they could compete 
across England without leaving the 
classroom - in a Simultaneous Pairs. 
Winners were: Bridge event: 1 Janet 
Dixon & Buntie Wilkinson (Bob UtteU, 
Tharrington); 2 John Barton & Marion 
Wright (Brian Newton, Welwyn). 
MiniBridge event 1 Su Roberts & Chris 
Amphlett Oohn Cattanach, Worcester); 2 
Mike Davies & Peter Ladbury (Chris 
Evans, Stratford-upon-Avon). 

up the answers whilst you decide what to 
bid. 

I
I + J a 7 6 3 A trick question to start 

• Q 5 with . This hand is a 
+ K 10 9 s clear pass. Whilst it has 

. + K Q eleven points, the 
• spades are poor and you 
have better values in defence than attack. 
You do not want partner to lead spades 
against the final contract should your side 
end up defending. Make it Q J 9 7 6 of 
spades and two small hearts and you 
would bid 1+. 

+ K Q J 9 7 6 This hand is well worth 
'I QJlO a spade bid. With its 
+ KJ io I good 6-card suit and 13 
+ 2 __1 points, surely every-

- body must want to over-
call. But the choice should be 2+ rather 
than 1+ to show a hand with good 
playing strength. 

+ KQ1097 
• 32 
t KQJ109 

With two suits it's not a 
question of should we 
bid? But which one 
should we bid? Over 1+ + 2 

__ _...,, a bid of 1+ has the 
advantage of shutting out the hearts and 
your side may be able to compete in the 
highest ranking suit. So bid 1+. Maybe 
you will get a chance to bid your dia
monds on the next round. 

+ Q 10 9 This time the opening 
'I 4 3 2 bid is 1'1 . Should you 
+ A KJ 10 9 s overcall? 
+ 2 The hand is worth 2+ 

- -- because you have such a 
good 6-card suit. You want it led. You 
would be happy if partner raised dia· 
monds. You shut out spades at the one 
level. Should partner bid no trumps, your 
hand will provide lots of tricks. Add the 
+A instead of the +9 and you would bid 
3+. 

If an overcall of 1+ with 1+ is made on 
quite low point counts, how should over
caller's partner respond? Remember 
points are only a guide, fit for partner and 
shortages elsewhere are equally valuable. 

Owrcallls 1+. Yothan IIIIN or 1110te spades 

6to 9pts Raise to 2+. Raise even higher with lots 
of spades 

10 to 12 pis Raise to 3+, or 4+ with shapely hand 
13+ pis Bid4+ 

o..n.lls ..... ,. .................... 

8 to 11 pts Bid 1 NT with a stop In suit opened 
12 to 14 Bid 2NT with a stop in suit opened 
13+ points Bid 3NT with a stop in suit opened 
Good suit of Bid at lowest level. Jump bid, if strong. 

More Experienced Pairs (overall per
formance): 1 Peter & Julie Humphrey 
(teacher, Ian Lewis, Worcs); 2 Val 
Walker & David Hartwell (Chris Evans, 
Stratford upon Avon). Less Experienced 
Pairs, overall performance: 1 Marilyn & 
Colin Hollingdale (Bob Green, Sutton 
Coldfield); 2 David & Anne Morris (Uz 
Allen, High Wycombe). Play with the 
Experts, more experienced players: 
1N/ S Val Walker & David Hartwell 
(Chris Evans, Stratford upon Avon): 
lE/ W Audrey & Mike Thresher (Alison 
Gould, Alton); less experienced players: 
lN/S Barbara Martin & Jeanne Maxwell 
(Bob Green, Sutton Coldfield ; lE/W 

---~~~--------------------------
your own 
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: ~ DIAMOND BRIDGE 

V' Tenerife 
• 17th April 2001 - 14 nights • The Hotel San Felipe Is set right on the promenade of the 

stylish resort of Pueno de Ia Cruz and Is just a stroll away 
from the resort centre. 
£784 half-board 

lQporated by can TtwvOI A nx. 3298l 

Cannes 

+ 
• • 
+ 

• A 1st May 2001 - 7 nights + 
'""' The Hotel Belle Plage Is set by a shady park just 50 metres from the 

• • 
sea and Is just a short walk away from the centre of the most + 

famous resort on the French Riviera. 
£659 part-board 

lQporated by can TtwvOI ,. nx. 3298l 

Crete 
3rd May 2001 - 14 nights 

• • 
+ 

• The 5-star Hotel Rithymna Beach, flagship hotel of Grecotel group, + 
- Is set right on the beach and Is just a short distance from the 

• 
+ 

attractive town of Rethymnon 
£889 half-board 

lQporated by 0.. TtwvOI ATIX. 3298) 

Alaska & The Canadian Rockies 
29th June 2001 

There Is no better way to take In Alaska's magnificent coastal 

• • 
+ 

scenery than on board the luxurious Dawn Princess, visit ing College ..a. + Fjord, Glacier Bay, Skagway, Juneau, Ketchikan & Vancouver. ~ 
Afterwards why not join us on a 5-day tour of the Canadian Rockies + + before flying home from Calgary. 

• From £1781 • 
~to 0.. TtwvOI. egon~a fllr f'ltr<:8ls OW. ATIX. 3053) 

• Dubrovnik 
+ 25th September 2001 - 14 nights 

The Grand Hotel Park, just a short distance from the historic walled 

• 
+ 

• • 

• 

city of Dubrovnik, Is the venue lor our first holiday In Croatia. + 
£649 half board 

Rome & The Rlvieras 
26th September 2001 - 7 nights 

A 2-night hotel stay In Rome before boarding Marco Polo 
for a cruise to Uvomo (for Aorence & Pisa), Portollno, 

Cannes, Palma & Barcelona 
From £699 Including hotel, cruise and flights 

(P.,.._ to 0.. TtwvOI. _.a lor Orlonl.._ ATIX. 27521 

Kefalonia 
4th October 2001 - 14 nights 

Our fifth visit to the Hotel Medlteranee, which has become our 
favourite Greek Island hotel thanks to the friendliness of the staff 

and Its excellent location. 
£666 half board 

jOpeoaYd by 0.. TtwvOI ATOl329ai 

A Cruise Without Flights 
20th October 2001 - 14 nights 

• 

• + A cruise from Southampton aboard P&O's Oriana to Malaga, Malta, + 
Messina, an evening cruise by Stromboli, Naples, Elba, Toulon & 

+ Cadiz before returning to Southampton. + 

• • 
+ 

From £1609 
,..,.._ to 0... Trr;ol. egonlllor PlO OW.ATIX. 5503) 

The Caribbean Collection 
23rd November 2001 - 15 nights 

A fly-cruise aboard P&O's Arcadia to Barbados, the Grenadines, 
Antigua, Tortola, Costa Rica, partlal transit of Panama Canal, 

San Bias Islands, Columbia, Aruba & St Lucia. 
Alghts from London, Manchester & Birmingham. 

From £1700 
IP'Y"*U to Clort T ...... ogon~~ lor P&O OW. ATOl5503) + All our prices are fully Inclusive of all bridge costs + 

Bridge Ucensed by the EBU 
Diamond Bridge 

• 
+ 

32 Klngatandlng Centre, Klngatandlng, Birmingham B44 9HJ 
email: lnfoOdlamondbrldge.co.uk 

www.dlamondbrldge.co.uk 
Tel: 011122 626017 Fu: 0121 7895 +++•+++••······· -------

• • + 

Dales currently 
available in 200 I : tHMiiil 

Mardi 16-19 
April6-9 

May 25-28 
June 15-18 
July 27-30 

August 17-20 
November 2-5 

Enjoy tfre splendour of tfte Fyfde Coast 
during your 3 nigfrt Bridge Break. 

Your break includes: 
Sfterry reception 011 arrival 

Full Engfisft breakfast, Iundt and dinner 
Full use of Niven's Healtfl dub 

Nl bedrooms are en-suite 

Fenllea -Hot~l & Niven's Healtfr Cluh 
11/17 South Promenade 

St Annes on Sea Lancashire FY8 I LU 
Tel: 01253 726726 Fax: 01253 721561 

www.thefemieahotel.co.uk 
_e~ail: enqul~es@thefemieahotel.co.uk .J 

'lA 
+A 

SHERRY RECEPTION ON ARRIVAL 
EN SUITE ACCOMMODATION 

FULL EN GUSH BREAKFAST, LUNCH AND DINNER 
FULL USE OF LEISURE CLUBS 

BREATHTAKJNG SEA VIEWS 
ALL THREE HOTELS ARE SITUATED ON THE COASTAL PATH 

£145 PER PERSON FOR THREE NIGHTS 
BRIDGE HOSTED BY DAVID AND JUNE BROWN 

1JISCOtVEI{SOM!1Wa!J.(g SP'ECDtL ............ . 

POLURRIAN HOTEL MUWON. CORNWAlL 
FEB 9TH-11TH 2001 

HANNAFORE POINT HQTEL LOOE. CORNWAlL 
!\lARCH 30TH-APRJL1ST 2001 

APRIL 27TH-29TH 2001 

BERRY HEAD HOTEL BRIXHAM. DEVON 
MARCH 2ND-4TH 2001 

FREEPHONE: 0800 698 3733 

-



BRIAN SENIOR 
continues his new 
series looking at the 
meaning of natural bids 

WHEN you make a take-out double, hear partner 's response and, 
rather than accepting his choice, bid a new suit or no trump, what 
docs it mean about your hand? Can you have a minimum hand for 
the initial double but not like the suit partner has chosen, or have you 
shown a stronger hand? 

The standard meaning of such a sequence is that you have a hand 
that was too strong to overcall at your first tum and you are now 
showing a five-card or longer suit or, in the case of a bid in No 
Trump, that you were too strong to overcall 1NT at your first tum. 
So: 

1'1 Obi No 
No tNT 
This sequence shows about 18-20 or 19-21 (according to your 

agreed range for an immediate 1NT overcall), balanced and with at 
least one heart stopper. 

1'1 Obi No 1+ 
No 2+/t 
The minimum requirement for this 

sequence will depend on how strong you 
are allowed to be in your methods to 
make a simple overcall of 2+ 1+ at your 
first tum. Say, for sake of argument, that 
you could have overcalled 2+ I+ on up to 
about 15 hcp. In that case, double 
followed by 2+ 1+ shows 16+. 

There must also be a top limit, 
however, because your second bid is not 
forcing in this sequence. Perhaps we 
should say that the delayed 2+ 1+ bid 
should show about 16-20, with even 
stronger hands jumping at their second 
tum or cuebidding the opponents' suit. 

I would say that to double and then 
jump in a new suit is still not quite 
forcing, but it usually shows at least a 
six-card suit in a hand that is too good to 
double then merely change the suit 
without a jump. It should, then, be 
something akin to an Acol Two opening. 
With an Acol 2+ type, double and then 
cuebid at your second turn to force 
partner to speak again. 

So: 
<•d+A86 

.103 
tAKJ106 
+AQ4 

After: 
1• Obi 
No 7 

(b)+AJ10 
.103 
+AKJ1086 
+AK 

No 

(c)+ A Q 
"103 

1+ 

t AKJ1086 
+AKQ 

Hand (a) will bid 2+, showing five or 
more diamonds, 16+hcp, and non-forcing. 
Hand (b) will bid 3+, showing six or more 
diamonds and roughly Acol Two 
strength, not forcing, but begging partner 
to find an excuse to bid. Hand (c) will 
cuebid 2• then bid 3+ at its third tum, 
forcing and showing something like an 
Acol 2+ opening with five or more 
diamonds. 

Balanced hands with a stopper in the 
opponents' suit will, of course, bid no 
trump. 
(a)+AQ3 

"AJ9 
t KJ8 
+Q973 

(b)+A KJ 
"AQ9 
+KJS 
+Q973 

(c)+ A KJ 
• AQ9 
+ AJS 
.K1093 

Whatever 
does that 
bid tnean? 

Hand (a) will bid 1NT over an oppos
ing 1• opening, or indeed one of any 
other suit. Hand (b) is too strong for an 
immediate overcall, having 20 hcp. The 
way to show that is to double then bid 
1NT over a 1+ response or 2NT over a 
2+1+ response. Double followed by 1NT 
shows the next three-point range up from 
an immediate overcall, say 19-21. After a 
2+ I+ response, the range might be a little 
wider, as you do not have as many invita
tional sequences available and must bid 
2NT on any hand from 19 HCP up to 
about 22 or even 23, reserving a jump to 
3NT for a hand that is willing to take a 
shot at game facing a possible 
Yarborough. Hand (c) is the next range 
up again, so double and then jump to 
2NT after a 1+ response, showing about 
22-24 hcp. However, after a 2+ I+ 
response, this flat 22-count is only worth 
a 2NT rebid, as 3NT will be impossible 
unless partner can contribute a couple of 
high cards to the cause. 

Up to now we have assumed that 
partner has made a minimum response to 
our take-out double. If he makes a value
showing positive response - a jump or a 
bid in no trump - then our change of 
denomination still shows a strong hand 
and, logically, must be forcing. If 
partner's jump shows about 8+HCP and 
our double followed by a new suit shows 
16+ and a five-card suit, we should expect 
to get to game. After: 

1• Obi No 2+ 
No Mit 
Both these bids must be forcing or we 

cannot explore the best game properly. 
What many people overlook, however, is 
that a 2NT bid by the doubler must also 
be forcing. If he bids 2NT over a 2+ 
response, presumabl that means that he 

would have made a 1NT rebid over a 1+ 
response. 

In the above sequence, 2NT would 
show 19+ and would leave room to check 
back for a 5-3 spade fit, or a fit in a second 
suit if responder has a shapely hand, 
before settling for 3NT if no such fit 
materialised. 

I have said that to double and then 
overrule partner's choice of trump suit by 
bidding a new suit or no trump always 
shows a strong hand, one too good for an 
immediate overcall. That is the traditional 
wisdom, and no serious player would say 
that such a sequence merely showed a 
hand with the other two suits and no 
great strength. 

However, there is a perfectly playable 
style called 'Equal Level Conversion', 
which permits certain combinations of 
suits to double then bid a new suit with
out promising extra values. I must stress 
that you should not assume that a strange 
partner is playing this way unless you 
have discussed it, but it certainly has its 
attractions. The idea is to allow off-shape 
take-out doubles when you hold S-4 in 
two suits and, in particular, when you 
hold four cards in the unbid major and 
five cards in a minor. Say that your right
hand-opponent opens 1+ and you hold: 

(a) • 7 6 (b) + 7 6 
'IAQ43 •AQ43 
+KJ975 +A4 
+A4 +KJ975 

Playing equal level conversion, hand (a) 
can double to allow you to find a heart fit 
and, if partner responds 2+, you bid 2+, 
showing five diamonds, four hearts, and 
merely a sound take-out double, not 
substantial extra values. You have 'con
verted' partner's choice of suit at the same 
level as he bid and he can conveniently 
choose between your two suits at the 
minimum level. Note that this is not how 
you would bid with 5-S in the red suits; 
genuine two-suiters should make a two
suited overcall or, if the system does not 
include them, start by bidding the 

(continued on age 23) 



Graham & Pat Jepson's BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2001 
24 Greystones Avenue Sheffield S11 7tv. 

FEBRUARY 23RD/25TH 
STAGE HOTEL. LEICESTER 2 nights £155 

4 duplicate Inc. seminars 
MARCH 18TH/19TH 

MOUNT HOTEL. SCARBOROUGH 213 nights £150/205 
EASTER MONDAY APRIL 18TH/20TH 

PETWOOD HOTEL. WOODHALL SPA UNCS 4 nights £232 
MAY 25TH • 28TH 

YORK HOUSE HOTEL. ASHTON·UNDER·LYNE 213 nights £150/£185 
JUNE 1ST-7TH 

BELSFIELD HOTEL. BOWNESS·ON·WINDEMERE 6 nights £382 
JUNE 15TH -18Tlt 

OLD HALL HOTEL. BUXTON 213 nights £160/215 
JUNE 29TH- JULY 2ND 

SWALLOW HOTEL. YORK 2/3 nights £205/250 
Bndge Uansed by .. £BU. ~ prll!s. Loal pomiS adl smJoo. 

P1easa contac1 om 2N1251 H interested. 

~ PJ:JW£!/{(1]!££ 
Seafonl Road, Alfriston, East Sussex, BN26 5TW 

Deans Place Hotel is :a 14th century country house hotel, set In 4 acres of l:uulsaped 
pn1cns, In lhe historic \illage of Alfriston, v.ith panorumic \iev.-s of the Sussex Do\\ns 
:and the Rh-er Cuckmcre. We arc delighted to be able to offer lhe follo\\ing dates for 
)'Oil :and )'Out friends to join us on one or all of our successful Bridge Breaks: 

~ 9th-11t/i!feoruary2001-£135.00 ~ 

~ + 9tli-11tli9Jarcli2001 -£135.00 + G,J 
~ Why come and play Bridge with us? ~ 
• Bridge hosted by Jon:uh:an ll J:ackle llinden-)on:uh:an holds lhe English Bridge 

Unlon's silver diploma for teachers 
• Comfortable, refurbished, ensulte bedrooms 
• lmagi!Wh-e, high quality, table d'hote menus or v.ith a small supplement, :an 

ellellSin~A L:a Carte menu 
• Bridge sesslons licensed by lhe EBU, v.ith master points 
• Morning semi nan v.ilh handouts. Numerous prizes 
• Deans Plact is set In lhe most beautiful part or Sussei :and centrally IOCIIed for 

Lef,-es, Eastboume :and Brighton for !hose who v.ish to extend lhelr suy 
• Easy access byroad :and r.til plus 120 free parklngspactS 

Book 2 or more bridge breaks and receive a 10% discount! 

'1'/ca:•c cal[ 01323 870248 _lor 11/tlTL' 11~jorma 1 ion 

BRIDGE WEEKENDS 
2 Nights from ONLY £109.00 pp 
3 Nights from ONLY £148.50 pp 

Join us at the Buckotree Hall Hotel 
The Wrekin, Wellington Telford 

13th - 16th April 2001 
4th · 6th May 2001 

12th · 14th October 2001 

Weekend hosted and directed by 
Alec and Audrey Salisbury 

Fully inclusive of Dinner bed and breakfast 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

To make your re se rvation call : 01952 641821 

A very special holiday featuring 

BRIDGE with golf 
at the beautiful Budock Vean Hotel on the 

banks of the Helford River in Cornwall 

6 nights from Tues 17th to Sun 22nd Apr 2001 
Bridge Licensed by the EBU with .Master Poin_~ awarded 

Partners provided and optional free tuition 

Includes: 
• Sherry reception 
+ Full English breakfast and 5 course dinner 
+ All Bridge and Golf competitions 
+ Swimming tennis and snooker 
• Prize-giving dinner 

£399 per person (five night option at £369) 
There is a supplement of £10 per person per night for Superior rooms 

Mawnan Smith Falmouth Cornwall TRll SLG 
Freephone: 0800 833927 

I UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 
SUMMER RESIDENTIAL PROGRAMME 2001 

Bridge in Competition I & II 
Kenneth Bodenham 

21 - 28 July/28 July- 4 August 
We are ple2Sed to otrer ~our hJ&h~·-rq;udal and emandy populu bridge roune. The course 
is designed lor those •flo hate passed lht lamer suge to imptO\-e thdt perlornunt-e In Biddin&o 
Dtd:arer play and Defence. It is led by :a qualif'Jed Toum:ammt DizMor and a fuU member or lhe 
English Bridge Union Teachers Association. 

Those or )'OU •no 1\a\-e been on pmious bridge COUtseS •ill appl'!dlle t1uJ •-e 1\a\--e ktpt lhe ror
rml simib.r to earlier )"tUS. 1101\'e\W n 112\-e addal much ntw and euilin& I1Uierbl, coUeat:d 
from m:IJI}' sourres • lndudlng loal Club nlghll • and are confident )'OU •ill g:Un many new per
cepUons or lhis •'Onderful g;une or OW'$. 

As before, mominz and mnlng sessions are de\'Ott:d to bridge, •nile afternoons ue frtt to 
r1plore St An<lmi"S and Ill emirons. tr )w are a r,olfer, brinz )Wr dubs • there are a rew rPif 
courses neub)·t 

In lhe r11$11ul( or lht morning -.-e aim to pi'Oiidt Insights Into biddln&o pl:zy, ddmce and rules and 
ethJa or lhe g;une. Tapia •illlndude:· 

• Aecurste No T111mp bidding• Slam Connntlons• Finessing• Pen:entegn 
• End Pleys_e.g. • Ellmln~tlon Play • Coups • Squeues • Throw-In • Deceptioa 
• Suit Establishment • Vlstoii/Cerd Reading• Opeaing l81ds • Vlsloa Ia defiiiCe 

• Defence egelnst end·pllfl• · 

And let's not rorgttlhe- for lhe second h:llf o( lhe morning:- 7batll4Siy band u-e got/As1 ,lgbll 

In lht enning! •-e &d daan to pb)in& bridge. We •ill set up a nr!ety o( tounwnents, drpendins 
on numbers anmdln&, such as :· 

• Metch polntld pairs• Aggrsgltt • Teems of four •ladlvidoal• Swiss • 

Our 2001 counc bullds on the atcnslvc re-design for 2000. 
11lls counc Is not suitable for beginners. 

Price £429 inclusive of 7 alghts full board J• en·saite eccommodetlon at New HaiL 
10 to 15 minutes' wellt from the towa centrt. Brochure frolll: 

Residential Progrsnne Admiaistntor University of St Alldrews Centrt for 
Contia11lng Educetloafili Nortll Stnet. St Alldrews Fife KY1& 9AJf Te1.81334 4i22liZ 

hap://www.st·end.ec.uii/HIYicll/summer ewhllitst-endrewa.ec.ult 



un-Jing 
A puzzle to test your cord ploy: 

~ J76S 
\' KQ104 
• A64 
+AS 

~ A 102 
\' A9872 
• 2 
+ J873 

South 
tNT 
2+ 

West North Eut 
No 2+ No 
No 4+ 

Opening leod: three of hearts. 

You win triclc one with the ace of hearts. 
What do you do next? 

It looks pretty obvious that your partner has 
led a singleton heart. You could give him o 
heart ruff but the trouble is that you hove no 
immediate re-entry. Where is your fourth 
defensive trick to come from? 

This puzzle is taken from Bridge Quiz: 
Defence, the third in a series of stimulating 
quiz books by Raymond and Sally Brock 
(Batsford £10.99) 

(Solution- page 49) 

Whatever does 
that bid mean? 
(continued from page 21) 

higher-ranking suit and hope to get 
another chance to show the second suit. 

Even playing equal level conversion, 
hand (b) cannot double, because if part
ner's response is 2•, the rebid is 3+, and 
that is not at the same level as partner's 
bid. Unless you are prepared to pass a 2• 
response, you will have to make a 2fo 
overcall, or even pass with hand (b). 

Likewise, after a 1 \' opening: 
(a) t A Q 4 3 (b) t A Q 4 3 

.76 .76 
+KJ97S •A4 
~A4 +KJ97S 

Hand (a) can afford to double because 
it can convert a 2+ response to 2•, while 
hand (b) cannot convert 2• to 3+. 

The reason why equal level conversion 
is playable, is that a strong hand based on 
a single long suit, such as: 
t A76 
• ]2 
• AKQ854 
~ A4 
or a little less, can afford to double then 
jump to 3•, showing an old-fashioned 
strong jump overcall type. 
. The purpose of equal level conversion 
IS to get your four-card major into the 
game. 

r\:lf ' . •J· 

The team which gave England a good start In the Camrose series by defeating the Republic 
of Ireland 51-36: David Bum, Brian Callaghan, npc David Price, Dick Shek, Danny Davies, 
John Armstrong and Gus Calderwood (report page 19). 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Newcomer Juanita to 
The Channel Trophy was initiated in the 
mid 1980s by the now defunct British 
Bridge League as an annual junior compe
tition between France, Belgium, Holland 
and Britain. Recently an Under 20 section 
was added, and now England has just 
made its first independent appearance. 

The venue was the Ashford 
International Hotel in Kent, a short taxi 
ride from the Eurostar Terminal. This 
meant, of course, that we had much more 
trouble getting there than the opposition! 

In the Under 25 event the clear 
favourites were Holland, whose team 
comprised four silver medallists from the 
recent Junior European Championships. 

B Phil Kin ... )( ..•.•....•..... ~. 
Our team was handicapped by the illness 
of one player and the withdrawal of one 
of the reserves for the same reason. 

A late replacement was difficult to find, 
but the selectors had recently heard about 
Juanita Philp, a young Columbian who 
has married an Englishman and started to 
play in this country. She has a good repu
tation as a junior in Columbia and so she 
was drafted in to play with Alex Hydes. 
Others in the team: Gareth Birdsall & 
Rachel Wade, Oliver Burgess & Andrew 
Woodcock, npc Jonathan Green. 

England led at the halfway stage, but a 
strong finish from the Dutch pushed us 
into second place. Final scores: Holland 108 
vps, England%, Belgium 90, France 65. 

In the Under 20 section it looked as if 
England Oohn Atthey & Ben Handley
Pritchard, Susan Stockdale & Duncan 
Happer, Reignolde Mahboubian-Jones & 
Greg Moss, npc Phil King) were going to 
run away with it at one stage, but a series 
of upsets familiar to watchers of junior 
bridge led to a fairly close fmish: 

England 102 vps, Holland 95, Belgium 
88, France 75. 

Ben Handley-Pritchard showed good 
judgment on a hand against France: 

the rescue 
l Deale~ E, 

N/SGame 
~ J732 
\' A4 
• Q1076 
+ A75 

~ KlO ~ ~ AQCJ865 
"J7 ~" Q986 
• A84 A"V. 9 I 
fo KQJ1084 V fo 92 

~ 4 t 
\' K10532 J 
• KJ532 

West North 
Haudlty-P 

JNT 

+ 63 

Eut 
Allltey 
2 t (l) 

All Pass 

South 

Ul Multi, usually a weak two in a major 
(ll Assuming partner holds spades 

The North/South bidding may appear 
aggressive on a combined 18-count, but 
this sort of auction is quite normal in 
junior bridge. Atthey led a spade which 
his partner won with the king before 
switching to clubs. Declarer attacked dia
monds and Handley-Pritchard won the 
second round. On the run of the clubs 
declarer unguarded the spades, so he 
could have finished seven down, but he 
was allowed to hold his loss to minus 600. 

At first glance, West's failure to double 
looks excessively pessimistic, but to dou
ble would be an error, albeit an under
standable one. An examination of West's 
hand and the bidding tells you that South 
has overcalled on a light, shapely hand 
and was fearful of bidding again over 
3NT. The opponents are virtually certain 
to have a red-suit fit. If you double, South 
will run to 4• , which makes on any lead 
except a diamond. At the other table 
Mahboubian-Jones and Moss defeated 4~ 
by one trick, so England gained 12 imps. 



···~···~···~···~···~·· tli FOR THE BEST ~: 
: JOHN BEARD BRIDGE HOLIDAYS • 
-4 13, DE LA IIA Y A VENUE, PLYMOUTH, + 
. : DEVON PL3 4HS TEL & FAX: (01752) 221072 • 

+ 28 YEARS EXPERIENCE f• 
• MASTER PO I !'ITS/PRIZES BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU • 

-4i 2001 • 
tli Mlll'th 9· 11 * Jlll'Vis lntemation3l, Nr llemcl Hempstead £149.00 F/D ft 
+ Mnr30.1"AprTheRoyalllotei.Ross-on-Wye £149.00FID f. 

April 13-16"' Easter Dreak 3 nts lloniley Court. Nr Warwick £209.00 F/D • 
• June 22-24ilo Manor Hotel, Leamington Spa. Warwickshire £155.00 F/D 
--4i Sept7-91h Jarvis Intcm3tion3l, Nr llemcl llcmpstcad £149.00 F/D + 
_., Septl4-16"' Manorllotcl, I..camington Spa. Warwickshire £155.00 F/D ft 
, , Oct 19·21 • lloniley Court Jloaei,Jioniley Ncar Warwick £149.00 F/D 

• • LONGER HOLIDAYS : 
SPRING BREAK 

HEATHLANDSHOTEL,BOU~OUTH 
• • + 29111 April to Sill May 2001, 6 nights only £289.00 Deml-penslon f• 

: EARLY SUMMER BREAK ! 
GOLF AND BRIDGE 

: THE MANOR HOTEL, MORTONHAMPSTEAD : 
• J,...to S111 June 2001,5 nights only £3.10.00 Deml·penslon • 

~ SUMMERBARGAINBREAK + 
tli DAY HOTEL, NEWQUAY, CORNWALL • 
+ S111 to tSIII July 2001, 7 nights only £279.00 Deml·penslon f• • • -4i AUTUMN BREAK + 
+ HEATHLANDS HOTEL, BOURNEMOUTH • 
+ 30111 Sept to Sill Oct 2001, 5 nights only £289.00 Deml·penslon • 

•••••••••••••••••••••• 
FINESSE BRIDGE - INT 

-
FREEPHONE 0500 274343 \ru-~J 

POTTERS MADEIRA 
RESORT 8th consecutive visit 

The only bridge We are the most 

holiday at this award established bridge 

winning resort holiday In Madeira 

2nd June 2001 5th November 
6 nights Hotel Dom 

Full Board Pedro Baia 
(2000 price held) (Machlco Bay- 4 star) 

FROM £399 
Special guest I ~ PRICES HELD FOR 
Brian Senior 

4TH YEAR! tnt player & author 1 

will give 2 seminars .. ~ Inc Gala Dinner 
(JBth Nov) 

SUPERB VALUE! Good choice of airports 

All prices include all bridge fees - NO hidden extras 
Trophies & gift vouchers awarded. All foreign travel placed with 

CAS Travel (ABTA 95294) appointed agent for the 
ATOL holder Atlantic Holidays (ATOL 2704) 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

- - ----- -
l·\. N G L ES E Y., N O R TH WA LES 

HRIDGE HOLIDAYS 2001 
Superb location, facilities anti cuisine 

All rooms en-suite with hospitallly tray,TV etc 
Magnificent scenery. Superb prizes lor all sessions 

Dupllcato Pairs Events Psrtnerssrranged Bridge Licensed by WBU 

• • • • ••• •• ••• • • ••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• • • 
: 5 nights Sun eye.- Fri morning : 

: May 13th-18th • June 24th-29th • July 22nd-27th : 
: Sept 9th-14th • Oct 7th-12th : 
• • 
• •••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

For further details and full colour brochure telephone 

BRYN flRJON HOTEL, Red Wharf Bay, Anglesey Tel: 01246 652366 

BARTON HALL, 
TORQUAY 

with Peter and Mary Glanville 

2001 March 9-12 
March 30-April 2 
May 27 - June 1 
May 27-June 4 
June 1-4 

from £99 
from £99 
from £159 
from £229 
from £99 

Book early to avoid disappointment Tariff Includes en-suite 
accommodation, full board and bridge fees. Bridge licensed by the EBU. 

Details from: Barton Hall, Torquay, TQ2 8JY 
Telephone: 01803 321400 

email: peterandmaryglanvilleOsupanelcom 

~ · · · ~ · · · ~ · · · • + 
• 
~ 

• + • 
~ 

• + 
• 

BEDFORD HOTEL LYfHAM ST. ANNES 
BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE EBU 

BRIDGE HOUDAYS BY lliE SEA 1liE TOWN CENTRE HOm. 

With a Country House Atmosphere ANRAC 3 Stars 

2001 Dates Director 
FEB 4th-9th Mid-week 5 nts £175 John Wilcox 
FEB 25th-2nd MAR Mid-week 5nts £195 Kate May 
MAR 9th-12th Weeknd 3nts £120 Kate May 
MAR 16th-19th Wcelmd 3nts £120 John Wilcox 
APR 16th·20th Mid-week 4nts £160 John Wilcox 
APR 29th-4th MAY Mid-week 5nts £195 Peter Dunn 
MAY 28th· 1st JUNE Mid-week 4nts £160 Peter Dunn 
JULY 23rd-27th Mid-week 4nts £160 TBA 
AUG 27th· 1st SEPT Mid-week 5nts £195 Kate May 
NOV 4th-9th Mid-week 5nts £195 TBA 
NOV 25th-30th Mid-week 5nts £195 TBA 

Partners Foulld 
Sherry rrctptlon 5pm 

Fourcvuru diMu In our accloimt d rrrtauront stn •td from 5.30pm to B.JOpm 
Full English bnakfast 7JOam-9.30am 

Mornings fret, Bridgt Senlons 2pm-4pm and 7pm-10.15pm 
CordiaVSquash ttc a\·ailable throughout the n •tnt 

Half board. no sing It suppltTMnt, doublt room for salt ust £20 suppltmtnt 
Com[onablt tn-suitt accommodation Inc/ rtmott control ttln·ision with 

satel/11~ channtls, Ita and coffte making facllitits, halrdrytr, troustr press, 
Iron &._fron~ng board and dlm:t dial ttltphont. ulsurr faci/ititslncludt gym, SOUl 

solanum, Jocuv.i and sttam room, so don't fargtt your costume. Strtndipity cofft 
shap stn•ts delicious snacks, colts &. pastries &. 

1/ght/unchts throughout tht dJJy 

~ 

• • • 
~ 

• RaAxm AND FRilM>LY AniO.SI'lfmE. • 
FOR RESmVA110NS PU'ASE CAll. 01253 724636 + 

THE BmmRo Hom, 307-311 CurroN DRM: SouJH, ~ 
Sr~ lANcwm:, fl'8 1HN 'I 

WWW.I!EIJ'mO.OOrn.<D.t Ei.wt.: RaRVA~<nt • 

~ · .. ~ · .. ~ · · · 
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HAVE you C\'Cr heard of a 'frozen suit'? 
look at layout (a). How many tricks in 
the suit is each side entitled to? 

(a) t Q74 

+ A983 + + K106 

t JS2 
.... -

Suppose South has the lead and leads 
the ~2. West plays low and North can do 
no better than try the tQ. East takes the 
~K and returns the ~10, allowing West to 
take the remainder. 

Alternatively West has the lead. If he 
leads the tA clearly North/ South will 
take a trick with either the tQ or the t}. U 
he underleads the tA and North plays 
low East must rise with the tK to prevent 
South taking the trick with the t}, but 
again either North's tQ or South's t} will 
subsequently win a trick. 

Can you see the implication of this? 
Whichever player opens up the suit 
concedes a trick to the other side. The suit 
is effectively frozen, doomed to exist with 
both sides avoiding it like the plague! 

Two points need to be stressed. 
Firstly, you must know how to play a 

frozen suit if the enemy open it up for 
you. All too frequently I have seen inex
perienced players receive a gift with the 
lead of the the t3 in a layout like (a) 
against their No Trump contract, only to 
hand the gift straight back by rising with 
dummy'stQ. 

Secondly, the best way to oblige oppo
nents to open up a frozen suit to your 
advantage is by means of an endplay. 

Here is another frozen suit: 

(b) • 1032 

• Kus + • oao 

• AJ4 ...._ _____ __.._, ____ ___, 

If North leads the • to, East covers with 
the • Q, won by South's • A, but West still 
has the • K poised over South's • J so 
South never makes a second heart trick. 

If North leads a low heart to his • J 
West takes the • K, but East still has the 
• Q hovering over the • to. 

If South leads the • 4 towards North, 
West plays low and East's • Q beats 
North's • 10. West's • K is still ready to 
deny South's • J. 

Clearly if North or South open up the 
heart suit they are held to one trick. What 
if East/West lead the suit? 

If West leads the •s North must play 
low and East plays the • Q to prevent 
South winning a cheap trick with the • J. 
This only puts off the problem for the 
defenders because now the • J and • 10 
are equals against West's • K. 

Finally, if East switches to the • 6 South 
plays low and West plays the • K. Now 
~uth has a finesse position of • A J sit
ting over East's • Q 8. 

Andrew Kambites 
Last in his series to help 
improve your card play 

(c) another frozen suit. I am sure that 
you can work out all the possibilities. 

(c) • Q32 + t K985 

t AlO 

From a practical point of view, if West 
leads the suit against your No Trump 
contract you guarantee yourself two stop
pers in the suit by playing low from 
dummy! 

On the other hand, how do you play if 
West leads the suit against your slam con
tract? Your need now might be to take the 
first two tricks in the suit. In that case you 
must decide whether West is more likely 
to have underled the t K or the t }. If you 
want a guideline try this: 

Good players are more likely to under
lead a king than a jack against a slam. 
That is because they recognise the need to 
set up tricks before declarer can draw 
trumps and establish his side suit for dis
cards. Leading from the king can gain 
either if partner has the ace or (more like
ly) if partner has the queen and an out
side entry. 

Inexperienced players are more likely 
to underlead a jack than a king against a 
slam. That is because they fear that if they 
underlead a king they may lose it forever, 
and also because they mistakenly believe 
that underleading a jack is somehow pas
sive. It is not passive! It is quite likely to 
give away a trick, and more importantly, 
highly unlikely to establish any quick 
tricks for the defence! 

Layout (d) is an interesting example 
(see top of next column). 

Often defenders in the East position 
(with North as dummy) think that a 
switch to the •2 is safe. They quote the 

+ 1054 

+ "9 6 <(0 . ) 832 

t AQ 7 

1ril'.1 of leading through strength and up 
to weakness. It isn' t safe! South simply 
plays low and West is forced to waste his 
+K to prevent dummy's +10 winning. The 
flaw in this argument is that with the ~10 
dummy is not 'weakness'. The purpose of 
East's t ] should be to neutralise dummy's 
+10. Switching to the t 2 is effectively 
freeing dummy's t lO from the attention 
of East's ~J . Of course if the defenders 
need to establish spade tricks as a matter 
of urgency East may need to switch to the 
~2, but he shouldn't delude himself that 
this is passive or safe. 

I finish off this series by leaving the 
subject of frozen suits and looking at how 
you tackle two suits when they are led by 
your opponents. 

In exa mple (e) North leads the t 6 
against your 3NT. Which card should you 
play from dummy? 

(e) 
t 10843 
• AKS 
t K102 
tlo K74 

A t A9 
~~ . 932 
-...::/A.~ • Q J 9 8 3 
'V tlo A92 

West 
lNT 
3NT 

North wt South 
No No 2NT 

Most declarers are well versed in the 
hold up play, so would contribute the t9 
without thought. South wins the +Q 
(from doubleton tQ 5) and returns a 
spade. When North comes in with the +A 
he cashes three more spades to defeat the 
contract. Could d eclarer have done 
better? 

The contract is only at risk if spades 
break 5-2, so assume this is the case. With 
tK Q J 6 2 North (not being blessed with 
second sight) would surely have led the 
tK. Therefore South is likely to have 
started with a doubleton honour. In that 
case you can block the suit by rising with 
dummy's tA at trick 1. 

Finally in example (f) North leads the 
+4 against your No Trump part-score. 
Can you guard against likely adverse 
circumstances? 

(f) • J65 • • A9 
• A82 ~ . 7653 
t AQ109 'A~ t J543 
+ AKS Y + Q83 

West 
t• 
2NT 

North wt 
No 1• 

South 
No 

1 
I 

Your contract is only in danger if North 
started with six spades and the t K. With 
+ K Q x x x x and the t K North would 
probably have overcalled 1+ with lt, so if 
North started with six spades it is likely 
that South has a doubleton honour. You 
can block the suit by rising with dummy's 
•A. It won't help South to unblock the tQ 
because you are taking the diamond 
finesse into the safe hand. 



A NATIONAl. GREEN POINT EVENT 
for Mixed Pairs 

Now from the EBU 

Portland 
Pairs 

The English open mixed teams. of 
four knockout, the Hubert Phllltps 
Bowl is now to be seeded. Seeds 
wUl be exempted until the .round 
when sixty-four teams remam. . 

The Hubert Phillips Dow~ IS 

regarded with great affectwn 
amongst bridge players, mostly 
because of the rather quirky rules 
of engagement. The _'~onours 
count' rule is more rerruruscent of 
the parlour than a ~ode~ nation
al bridge champtonshtp. The 
aggregate scoring system also has 
its fans. Lots of big numbers! 

It's also pivot, which can be 
great fun, so long as you get on 
well with all your team mates. 

So why have the EBU lou 
ment lommittee decided to ::; 
the draw format a nd introdu 
seeding? 

At just over £10 per player, IE 
if there are more players in 11 
team, it already represents gre 
value. 

Sadly, cracks are beginning 
show. Each year there is a slighl 
reduced entry. The fewer entri 
there are the further people ha· 
to travel, often on cold, da 
nig hts, and then maybe to 1 
knocked out by a team that w 
always going to win. Very di 
heartening. 

Well, now that the big boys cu 

March 17-18 
..................................................................................... ___ 

Scored on the internet simultaneously 
from eight venues 

<• Darlington 

•:• Manchester 

0:. South Wales 

St. George's Bridge Centre 

Manchester Bridge Club 

Newport Bridge Club 

(• Welwyn Gorden Welwyn Gorden City BC 

•> Solihull West Midlands Bridge Club 

(• Cheltenham Cheltenham Bridge Club 

-> Tunbridge Wells Tunbridge Wells & County BC 

.:. Poole Wessex Bridge Centre 

Entry fee: £21 per player 

Closing date for entries: March 5 
Send your entry to 

Competitions Department, 
English Bridge Union 

Broadfields, Bicester Road, Aylesbury HP19 8AZ 

When the Harrogate Spring 
Congress was inaugurated last 
year we were so inundated with 
entries that we ended up having 
to turn people away. This yea r 
players are wisely booking early 
so the congress is filling up very 
quickly. 

There is no guarantee that there 
will be any places left, but if you 
wish to play we advise you to call 
competition entries as soon a s 
possible on 01296 317203/5. 
Situated near the Yorkshire 
Dales and not far from the North 
York Moors, Harrogate is the 

tel: 01296 317203/5 • fox: 01296 317220 • e-mail: tomps@ebu.to.uk perfect blend of the best of all 
... worlds. It is sophisticated and yet 

Try the Newcomers! lone-Day GreenPofnt events --- l 
I ~t. March 10, Swiss Teams I 

Notts: East Midlands BC, Spondon 
(Keith Rodgers 01n3 530764). I 
Somerset: Webblngton Hotel, Axbridge. New: Duplimated 

ent 
still retains its small town, home 
charms. 

T he re is a full programme ' 
bridge, once again at the beautif 
and convenient Cairn Hotel, s!aJ 
ing with Mixed or Open pairs c 
Friday afternoon , followed t 
Swiss Pairs on Friday evening ar 
throughout Saturday. On Sund< 
there is an all-day Swiss Tean 
(both Swiss events are fully Gree 
Pointed}. 

Ranked Masters 
Fed up with creeping into the tc 
half of the field only to be se1 
packing by a wan dering Gm 
Master? Well here's your chanC: 
play on a level playing field agam 
players of a similar standard. . 

The Ranked Masters is a pa1 
championship for which an appf 
priate EBU Master Points rank. 
needed to enter. The six categoo 
are Grand Masters, Premier U 
Masters, Life Masters, Nation 
Masters, Region al Masters a~ 
Masters. 

Hands up all those dubs who run a heat 
of the National Pairs. It's a great event 
and everyone enjoys it. Now, hands up 
all those who run the National 
Newcomers at the same time. 
Congratulations! Beca use you a re 
investing in the future of the National 
Pajrs. 

Sadly, the Newcomers is showin g 
signs of a gentle decline. Th is is a 
shame, because it provides great play
ing experience for players new to dupli
cate. So, this is an appeal to dubs. If you 
stage a National Pairs, please consider 
s taging a National Newcomers at the 
same time- for the future of the game. 

boards after tea (Ann Bawdon 01275 853509) 
Sun, March 11, Swiss Teams 
Beds: Vauxhall Recreation Club, Luton 

I (Brian Keable 01525 3n906). 
London: Brent Town Hall, Wembley 
(Roger Morton 020 8643 4930). 

The event is at the very popul 
Hilton Na tional Hotel in Covenb 
on March 3 & 4, starting at 2pr 
Entry is £37 p er p layer fl 

.J Grand/Premier Life Masters a~ 
l £34 for all o ther events. The cl~ 

1 
ing date for entries is Februar)' 
So hurry! 

J I 

==:n~~~h::O~Alan Pagett 0121 m 3658).1 
(Mra EJ Bartley 01980 522646). 
Sun, March 11, Swiss PailS 
CIC8A: Springfield Stadium, St Hefler I 
(Pat Panter 01534 855956). 

- ·----- ... 

Easter Festivals 
·s one 

Th e Blackpool congress 1 ll 
again a t the most pop~lar .~e~h 
on the to urna ment ct~cuB~Ie 
Hilto n (form erly Stakts) oe 
Blac k p ool. This congress g 



b 
r 

girls have been exempted from the 
early stages everybod y has a real 
chance of surviving the fi rs t cou
ple of rounds. It is hoped that new 
players will get teams to.5ether for 
the first time and enjoy what must 
be England's most unusual cham-

EDU competiti ons ' d epa rtm ent 
before April 30 on 01296 317205. 
You can pay by credit card , o r 
send a cheque. It's just £44 for the 
team. 

~ pionship. 

J How do I enter the Huberl Phillips? 
~Get together your team. 

The EBU do the rest. Your team 
is entered into a draw (region
alised so you don't have too far to 
travel) and you are assigned your 
opposition. You either get to play 
'at home' - which could be a team 
member's home or your local 
bridge club, or 'away', in which 
case your team will travel. 

Remember it has to be mixed. At 
least one male and one female in 
the team. Enter by contacting the 

Green Point awards for the Hubert Phillips 
Round I II Dl IV V Q-F 5-F Final 
Green Points 1 1 11/2 2 3 4 6 8 

3-4 ea: FEBRUARy • 
10.11 Wome I'OS!J v N Ireland N Irelan 
~:::: EBU M'!:aT~ 2, ream':), london 
23-25 T~Finil~ 
24 ~~~·~ """''rnnt C"''Oon8J 

ftnals • V8tfou8 
3-4 • MARCH • 
10 ~Masters Pal 
10.11 Camro~t:':e.~.~ 
10.11 :,!!!!~forv Rep I~(~~ v Wales 
11 ~Y ~weekend, iJtrolld"'atolctt ' 

11 ~· wanw.c~a..n,.., 1a1anc1a 
17·18 ~up R2 Cplay:bv date) ' 
2D-25 Europe Pairs, ~ • Ptfvately • 

:: ~~~~Pairs, r.,.,. 
31 r;:s). vatfo~~ 
31.1 Apr Print CNa~ tfnal 

Women's Trfals sraJ• :o'lhull . 
• A p Ctfnal), Loncton 

I Lotus AIL • 
11-12 BGs sv~. ~ 

~~~=~r~~· 15-ta U'er Festival, ~ 

~:-22 ~':~;::~ If 

~ 
::::. ~-....,·~....,. c-.y I 

from strength to strength an-d -i;-- ·- ·- ~---.;:::::::::::=.J 
renowned for its relaxed and 
friendly a tmosphere. With the events, so booking early is the only 
a~d~ bonus of the generous hos· guarantee of a place., 
P1t.ahty of the Thwaites sponsor- The Easter Congress a t the 

. shtp, tt really is a special Easter London venue starts with a choice 
: break and absolutely ideal for of mixed or open pairs on Friday 

pairs new to national congresses. afternoon. This is the prelude to 
The b~dge starts on Friday, April one of the tougher events in the 
13, With the Championship Pairs bridge calendar, the Champion· 

, ~nd this continues all through ship Pairs, which runs from Friday 

5 
at.urday, when there is also a evening through Saturday. 

. d;ISs P.airs. Then there is a one- On Sunday there are flighted 
A Y SwiSs Teams on the Sunday. Swiss Teams, followed by flighted 

· b part from short refreshment Swiss Pairs on Monday. The Royal . :~~ks throughout the day, play National Hotel provides good 
1 thi ~e continuo us. Remember, playing conditions. Closing date 

. : 
5 

IS one of the most popular for enbies is April2. 

. . 

' • 
Win free entry to the 
Hubert Phillips Bowl 

Worth £44 or EBU prize vouchers 
to the value of £30 - your choice! 

The Hubert Phillips Bowl has many unusual features. 

Of these six statements only five are true. 

Identify the untruth! 

0 It is a mixed teams competition 

E) Honour points count 

E) Green Points are awarded 

0 Hubert Phillips invented the 
stick-on rubber sole 

0 Seeded teams will be exempted 
until 64 teams remain 

0 Matches can be played at home 

Please circle the number of the incorrect statement 

Tie Breaker to decide the winner 

What is Bridget saying to her friend Hubert' 

·--·--·-.. -····----· 
-·-.. ·-···-----·---~---·-~-···-··-----· 
·--·----·-----------·--·---· 
Answan please by FeMuary 25 to: Chris BrOwn, 
EBU, Bkaster load, Broadflelds AylesiMy HP191AZ 
Or eMil chrlsla@ellu.uk 

. . . . . . . 

. . . 

. . 
The best IIISWIII will be published In the April Issue ! 
of fntl&lt .,. · : . .. . . ...... 



BRIDGE HOLIDAYS 
IN TURKEY 

Departure Dates 29th April & 14th October 2001 

Tapestry Holidays Is delighted to announce Its Year 2001 
holidays specifically designed for enthusiastic bridge players. 
The holidays are based in the sophisticated resort of Kalkan. 

THE PRICE INCLUDES 

• Accormlodation at the 
magnificent KaJkan 
Regency Hotel 

• No playing partner required 
• E B U Director 
• Direct Sulday ftight from Galwick 

{&Manchester 14/10 only) • Half board accommodation 
• No sngle room supplement • Upgraded flight seats 
• Two complimentary 

Tapestry 'Jaoots' 
• 7 nights duration 
• Transfers to and from your hotel 

• Master Points • Price £550 \DOIXIII C1~ 

TAPESTRY 
IIOLIDAYS 

BRIDGE COMPUTERS -BUY DIRECT! 
A 0 101a Of 3 SUPW BIUDCB COMI'tn'W FJIOM COliNTJl\'1'101 (EST'D 1981) 

PRO BRIDGE 310 £99.95 {strong, hand-held opponent) see ILLUSTRATION 

PRO BRIDGE 510 £249.95 (optional adaptor £9) -dub strength, table 
top model - dimensions (open) 225 x 225 x height 1 BOmm 
PRO £JUDGE PROFISSOR £19.95 (the perfec1 tutor) 

Picture shows Pro Bridge 31 0 and Pro Bridge 
Professor- different models but same shape & site 
195 x 1 08mm. For further information and photos, 
please call us or see our Christmas 2000 adverts. 

Prices include FREE INSURED DELIVERY within the 
UK. To place your ORDER NOW, ring 01353 
7 40323 to pay by aedit/debit card, or send 
cheque to the address below, Orders ore invariably 

L---------1 dispatched within 24 hours. 

COUNTRYWIDE COMPUTERS - l'ldorta neuse, t ltJcb srrm, 
nburUG, camba CB6 3U Ttl: 01553 740313 (Meaday- Friday, 9.00am- 5JOpm) 

SLWIDI c. a..z, Ocrsi, DIMJ;Im...., ~ ~'1U:I. SlaltoHI.wlllllll.l PlmiiD av.....u. 

Wl\'E.\'1/0E ll/U/JGE- COLCHESTER 

DUPU CATB BRIDGE FOR FUN 
30 MARCH - 1 APRIL 2001 

12-14 OCIOBER 2001 

Weekend bridge In a relaxed and friendly atmosphere at WIVENIIOE IIOUSE 
IIOTEL, once painted by Consbble and situated In parkland close to 
Colchester. En-sulle rooms and excellent faciUiies, Including breakfast, dinner 
and Sun!by lunch at.£139 per person (single sup . .£16). 

Progrt~mme lnciUJies duplicate bridge and oplloiUII srmlnars. 
Partners artdltlble. 

Bridge Licensed by English Bridge Union - P'rl:es and Alaster Points 
Directed by jobn Slant/Je;}•, EBlffA Bridge Teacher 

Lalll't·trr~prlkrlll!llh \hh-!' or .John \tJntlln llt!llh '!llll'll 
\li~t·nhur llmlgt· I lnh 'I Luultmlgl' Ho.ul I oldu·,ttr I 0\ \\S 

[,~~~~~.::~~ 
St. Annes Lancashire 

Renowned for excellent food and friendly atmr:: ;ltlerel 

Dates for 2001 

25th February - 2nd March 
25th March - 30th March 

29th April - 4th May 
26th August-31st August 

lith November- 16th November 
A five day bridge programme with morning tuillon, 

optional afternoon sessions, main drive each 
eve ning. Ideal for all levels. Partners can be round. 

Bridge licensed by the EBU. 

+ • • ~ + • • ~ 

From£175 pp 
Experienced hosts Alan Beer and 

Kath Moorhouse will be In residence throughout 
your stay. Meet them and players at our 

nrst n ight sherry reception. 
Complimentary cordials during p lay. 

Tea or coffee each allem oon. 
Delicious three course dinner & coffee. 

Free sauna, solarium & Jacuzzi. 

63-67 South Promenade, St Annes on Sea 
Lancashire FYB 

Tel: 01253721534 Fax: 01253 721364 
lnlo@llndumhotel.co.uk www.lindumhotel.co.uk 

CoomDe Cross !/{ote{ 
~'IrriU:!J, 11tfltm 'lQJ.3 ~ 

Come and join us In our beautJful rounur hOUSf hotel 11ilh SJifdlC\Ibr lit'II'S of Danmoor N:llion:al 
Park. Shmy reception on :uri1'1l and excellent English cuisine. Enjoy stimul:ulng bridge amidst 

II'Onde!ful rounll)llde and !hen perhaps ftla.t In aur 11Dllry lndoar beatcd nimmln& paol, 
spa, UUJia, solarium, and fttDess aulle. Pricts Include room 11ilh bathroom en-illite, 

fuU ~~and delicious 3 course dinner. 
Prltes glm1 ead! rvenlnc- For ddalls please rfn& (01626 832476} 

3 Night Bridge Breaks 2001 
MARCH 2nd-5th £145.00 MARCH 30th-APRIL 2nd £145.00 

APRIL 27th-30th £145.00 
NOVEMBER 2nd-5th & NOVEMBER 16th-19th £150 

7 Night Summer Bridge Holiday 2001 
24th JUNE-lstJULY £340.00 

(No sirrglt room suppltmmts on any Bridge Holidays) 

RAC** Bridgt Lict11sed by lht EBU Master Points Awardld AA** 

Peter and Mary Glanville Invite you 
to Friendly Pairs & Teams events 

Bridge licensed by the EBU 

Fairhaven Hotel, Weymouth 
Aprl117-23 2001 ..... w . . ......... £1 93 
October 20-27 2001 ............. £221 

Crown Hotel, Weymouth 
May 12-19 2001 .................... £225 (half board} 
Christmas Party Weekend Nov 30-Dec 3 2001 £1 42 

Hotel Central, Weymouth 
June 23-30 2001 -··--.......... £250 

Christmas Party Weekend 
December 7-10 2001 ....... - .......... £132 

·~· " 
l.f. 

• 
·~ 

... , 
• • 

Tanff Includes full-board, refreshments during bridge sessions 
and bridge fees. All sessions non-smoking 

~~~k0wlth Kings Hotels, 12The Esplanade, Weymouth, Dorset, DT48EO 
e • 1305 760100 e-mail: peterandmaryglanvllleOsupanet.com 



By Eddie Scott 
MY oldest daughter Hannah was capable of 
playing competitively at my bridge school 
when 7112. Mind you, she was quick to claim 
payment for her efforts. It started at £1 per 
session, and soon It was up to 20p per 
hand! Despite such a desirable introduction 
to the black economy she was quick to 
embrace other interests, and the boyfriend 
has proved much more of an attraction. 

My younger daughters, who have greatly 
enjoyed playing a variety of card games, did 
not choose to make the effort until last year. 
Since then, my youngest has become 
besotted. She has a lot of promise, and is 
confident and unintimidated despite her 4ft 
Bins. She is doing well enough for me to 
take her to the Ipswich Duplicate Bridge 
Club. Half way through a steady session we 
were confronted with: 

E/Wvul + Q 
dealer South 'I A K Q 7 

t AQS42 :· 
• )93 

+ AJI0986543~ + 1 
., 4 ~ ., )109863 
• 7 'A.~ . 93 
ot A Y ot QS42 

+K 
., 52 
t KJ1086 
+ K10876 

South opened 2NT, duly alerted as 515 In 
the minors. Katherine unhesitatingly bid 4•. 
I winced. North came out of a huddle and 
doubled. I winced again. 

On a club lead, Katherine won, laid down 
the •A and then claimed eleven tricks. Our 
scuttled opponents were very gracious; 
Katherine was not. She pointed an accusing 
finger and admonished me: "Dad, It's about 
time you leamt to trust your partner!" 

Malcolm and Barbara Carey, popular 
EBU directors as well as a respected 
playing partnership, held the N/S hands on 
another table . The bidding started the 
same, but after 4•, Malcolm bid 6+. West 
could not resist the temptation to bid on, 
resulting In the Inevitable. 

Although Katherine and I finished in the 
second half I would thank members at 
Ipswich for their genuine encouragement. 

Meanwhile Doris and Mavis have been at 
It again. In an uncontested 4• contract 
Mavis led the • 2. 

Doris, holding • AQ965 over dummy's 
' I<J843, won with declarer following suit, so 
Doris led a low heart for Mavis to ruff. 
Declarer showed out and dummy over took 
Mavis' • 1 with the •a-a handy overtrick. 

When Doris rather forcefully pointed out 
to Mavis that she had played her doubleton 
in the wrong order her partner answered: •t 
played that way round so as not to let 
declarer know I had a doubleton!• 

They were back again the next week. 

a dip into bridge's rich past 

U
p until the middle of the 18th restricted for some. The 1711 Assembly 
century the church authorities of General Baptists passed a resolution: 
did their utmost to stop "That playiug at cards and earnestly 

members of the clergy from indulging contesting tl1e same in Clrristia11 families is 
in 'ungodly' pastimes, such as drinking, unbecoming a11d unlawful for such as 

' card games and the like, as in 1536 profess the gospel of Christ and ttllfits them 
when Thomas Cromwell issued his First for Clmrch Communion." 
Injunctions, saying: Sunday enjoyment continued to elicit 

"Parsons, vicars, curates and other strong attacks from the pious minded, a 
priests sltall in no wise, at any unlawful writer in early 1746 saying: ''The whole 
time, nor for any other cause, than for their Sabbath is prostituted to tl1ese wicked 
honest necessity, f1allltt or resort to any revellings, and card-playing goes on 
tavems or ale-houses; and after tl1eir dinner publicly as on any other day! Nor is this 
and supper, tl1ey sllall not give themselves only among lads and damsels who migllt be 
to drinking or riot, spending their time idly, · supposed to know better but men advanced ' 
by day, or by night, at tables in years, and grey matrons, are not 
[backgammon], or cards playing, or any asl1amed at getting caught at the same 1 

otl1er 1m lawful game. 11 pastimes. II 

In some church sects almost any Alexander Carlyle, a Presbyterian 
activity by anyone on Sunday was Minister of lnveresk, claimed to have 
taboo and aU over Europe church wall been a prime mover in the liberalisation 
paintings were created as a warning of the church. Writing about two fellow 
against Sabbath breaking. They were all members of the clergy, Robertson and 
very much alike, depicting Christ, Blair, in the year 1753 he explained: "As 
naked except for a loin cloth, often Ilwd set the first example of playing cards 
covered in drops of blood and at home wil11 utJlocked doors, and so 
surrounded with implements and relieved tile clergy from ridicule on that 
objects used in many trades and side, tl1ey botl1 learned to play whist after 
occupations, inflicting injuries on the they were sixty. Robertson did well - Blair 
body of the Saviour. never sl1one." 

The inscription on a typical painting, However, the strict sabbatarians 
in the Church of St Miniato, just outside could not be silenced and they 
Florence, translates: "Wiwso does not keep persuaded George III to issue a 
l1oly the Sabbatl1 Day and "llave devotion to Proclamation for tile Enforcement of Piety 
Christ, God will coPJsign l1im to everlasting and for the Preventing and Punishing of 
damnation. II In a church at Breage, Vice, Profaneness and Immorality. It 
Cornwall, a late 15th century artist included: "And we do llerby enjoin and 
included among the offending objects a prol1ibit ali our loving subjects, of wl1at 
playing card, which looks like the five degree or quality soever, from playing on 
of diamonds. our Lord's-day at dice, cards, or any otl1er 

Only four years after the Pilgrim game wlwtsoever. II 
Fathers sailed from Plymouth to settle A tall order! Regardless of these 
in New England, the leaders there were efforts by the puritan die-hards, 
forced to promulgate a law that; Alexander Carlyle's assessment was 
"Mynisters shaii not give tl1emselves to correct in that, from the middle of the 
excesse drinking or yette spend tl1eir Iyme 18th centwy, there was a relaxation of 
idelie by day or by night, playing at dice, the code of conduct for clergymen. 
cards or any otlrer unlawful game." That is illustrated in literature from 

By the middle of the 17th century the then on, with an early example 
Puritans, led by Oliver Cromwell, had appearing in the published diary of A 
talcen over in England and cards were Country Parson, where James 
banned completely. More surprisingly Woodforde recorded that he played 
the celebration of Christmas Day was whlst for money during 1774. l 
banned by the Long Parliament in 16441 Regarding one card-playing evening 
Two years later the writer of a letter with four companions, he added: "We 
uked: "WhO would luwe thought to luwe drank 8 bottles of Port, one Bottle of I 

. sttn in Engltrnd tht churches shut and the Mmttim, besides Arrac, Punch, Beer tmd 
,.. aptn on Christmas Day?" Cydtr.I a~rritd off my drinking ucitdingly J 

The puritan stranglehold gradually well indeed." It is doubtful whether he 
weakened after Cromwell's death in · would have kept a clear head -or any 
1658, but pleuure activities were still · head at all in Oliv~ Cromwell's time! 



NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! NEW! 

IMPROVE YOUR DECLARER SKILLS 
• New educational bridge software to practise 

your declarer play. 

• Suitable for all player standards, from 
Beginner to Tournament. 

• An exciting combination of instructions and 
tournament play. 

Visit: www.dabrlsoft.dk and download FREE demo versions 

TOURNAMENT DIRECTORS JOHN & JOYCE GUY 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

April 13th - 17th 2001 (4 nights) 
A four day Bridge Programme with two morning seminars. 

Informal session In the aftemoon and 
competitive bridge In the evenings. 

OVERALL WINNERS 
OF THE MAIN PAIRS COMPETITION 

WIN A WEEKEND AT THE DE VERE BELFRY 

SPECIAL RATES AVAILABLE FOR GOLF 
£275 per person (shared occupancy> 
£315 per person <single occupancy> 

The above rates are for four nights and Includes 
accommodation as specified In a standard 
Belfry room, English breakfast, plus a full 

Cosmopolitan Buffet style menu each lunchtime 
and evening, all served In The Atrium Restaurant. 

To book contact the Sales Department on 01675 470033 
QUOTING EB01 

Wishaw, Nonh Warwicksh~ 876 9PR. 
From Dr V~rr: Hotr:ls and lr:11urr: 

Club Bridge 
AU VEHUES: Bridge ransed by the EBU • Master Points • Computer scoring • 

Modest cash prizes • Bridge fee £40 (whole tournament) • Some tree singles- book early 

Hotel Magalur Park - Majorca, 
2nd Nov 2001 14 days halfboanl Tariff £509 + :Wpon (most rt'gional airports) 

Hotel Sol Los Palos - Costa-del-sol 
18th Nov 2001 Tariff £429 + airpon (most rt'gional nirpons) 

Poseiden Palace Benidonn - Costa Blanca (Contr:ICt under Review) 
27th Jan 2002 14 days half boanJ Dcpanun:s: Gat wick. 8 'ham & Manchester 

4 Star-Hotel Forum - St Andrews-Malta (Contr.ICI Wldcr Review) 
17 Jan 2002 14 days lvb <"--ATI1l Ocpanures: ~ick. B'ham & Mancl!eslcr 

Hotel Kanta - Port-ei-Kantauoi- Tunisia 
3rd Much2002 Tariff £41.5 ~AT!1l[)ep:utwu: Galwick. B'ham &: M~ 

For further detalla Tel/Fax 01485 600522 
Johnyoung@congham.freeaerve.co.uk 

-r· , . L I 
•• ~ t. I 

WEEKENDS FOR PR~ . ,\T '. •' k 'J, B CLUBS 

ON THE WEST 3U~-: · j: · ( .( ' \ ST 

Privately owned & managed- Town centre location 
45 bedrooms (including 18 single) many on ground floor 

Ample car parking- 3 Bridge Rooms 
(one with private courtyard garden) 

Successfully used by Tony Warlow 
for 3 consecutive years!! 

For further information please telephone: Richard Margaroli 

AA 
tJ 

THE ARDINGTON HOTEL 
STEYNE GARDENS • WORTHING AA 

*** Rosette Rcstawant 
WESr SUSSEX • BNll 3DZ 

Tel: (01903) 230451 71 %Quality Score 

Visit our website at: www.ardingtonhotel.co.uk 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE 
The Intelligent Bridge Program 

"The number one for Acol players" 
Mark Horton- British International 

• Includes Acol, 5-card majors and the Standard 
English bidding systems 

• Random or biased deals, or specify any or all four 
hands 

• Bidding and playing Tutors offer tips and advice 
as you play 

• Rate your bidding skU! with our Bidding 
Practice feature 

• The ideal bridge program for players at all levels 

Cost £65 (inclusive of postage&packlng) 

DOWNLOAD A FREE DEMO VERSION FROM OUR WEBSITE 

For further lnfonnation 
please contact 

BLUE CHIP BRIDGE LTD 
P 0 Box 167, 

Waltham Cross 
Herts EN7 5GB 

(tel. 0 1992-636074) 

www.bluechipbridge.co.uk 



' t I ', - • , _. ' ' ~ f'' • 

THE series 'Deal the Experts' ran for five 
rears. Apart fr~m providing cntertai.n· 
ing and instructiVe ~an~s fo~ you ~o b1d, 
my aim was to mamtam a hnk w1th the 
history of the game and to pay homage 
to England's great players of the past. 
Dut the time has come for a change and 
from this issue onwards we will concen· 
trate only on modem hands and the star 
performers of the present day. The Time 
Machine has been ban ished to the 
vaults. So has my patented ra ti ng 
system (rumo u r h as it tha t one EDU 
committee member was none too happy 
at picking up an 'Aunt Elsie's brid ge 
afternoon' rating on a particularly tricky 
set!). So, we step bravely forward into a 
new era. 

Our first hand comes from the final of 
the 2000 Vanderbilt, contested in 
Cincinatti. 

1. Love All. Dealer West 

+ 1074 ~ + AJ832 
• 65 • AKQ7 
+ A63 wA.~ + 10742 
+ AKQ103 V +None 

Wtst Eut 
Wdnsttin !Luin 
1+ lt 
2t 2NT 
3NT 4t 

Take the East cards for a momenl What 
are the slam prospects, once your spade 
response has attracted a single raise? You 
will need a diamond control, of course, 
but the most important factor by far is: 
how good are partner's trumps? If West 
holds 4-card support, the chances of 
twelve tricks are quite good. If he has 
only 3-card support, they dip 
considerably. Levin bid 2NT at his second 
tum, a forcing relay that asked for more 
information. The 3NT response indicated 
a balanced hand with only three-card 
spade supporl This was enough to deter 
Levin from any further slam effort and he 
stopped in the best spot. 

No justice was done. At the other table 
Soloway and Hamman bid tNT (14-16)-
2+ , 2+-~ (Smolen convention, showing 
five spades and four hearts), ~ - 6+, 6t. 
A club was led into the tenace and North 
held K-Q-9 in the trump suit, so the slam 
was made. 

Awards: 4+ -10, S.- 9, 3NT -7, 6t-6, 
part scores - 2. 

Next we visit the 1999 encounter 
between seven computer programs and 
the great Zia Mahmood. At the table 
where we will watch (it's not a table, 
actually, it's a computer-filled back room 
in Andrew Robson's Bridge Club in 
London), Micro Bridge, East, partners 
Oxford Bridge. 

2. East-West game. Dealer West (set top 
of nat coloumn) 

What do you make of that ~ rebid? U 
the intention was to probe for the best 
game, it was a surprisingly delicate 
11\anoeuvre for a computer program. The 
~xford program can be proud of its 
JUd,ement in bidding 3NT, rather than 

o:.. __ raisin_ g the clubs. 

By David Bird 

---------------
+ A 7542 
• 975 
• QJ52 
+ 8 

~ K9 ~ + QJ10 
• A K Q JlO 4 w ~. 6 
+ A4 A,.'V!'+ K76 
• Q43 v • )109752 

West 
Micro 

•• 
3+ 

North 
Q-plus 
No 
No 

~ 863 
• 832 
• 10983 
+ AK6 

East 
Oxford 
INT 
3NT 

South 
GlB 
No 

The play was a disappointment all 
round. GIB led +10 and Oxford correctly 
won with the ace, retaining the king as a 
later entry to its hand. Instead of playing 
on spades, however, it attacked clubs! The 
fabled Gm program won with the ace and 
could now have cleared the diamond suit 
to beat the contract. No, strangely it 
cashed the king of clubs first! East-West 
therefore collected 660. 

At the other table Blue Chip (West) 
ended in 4•. Meadowlark (North) led ~A, 
receiving a discouraging ~3 from Saitek. 
A club switch would have defeated the 
contract but Meadowlark continued with 
a spade. Plus 620. 

You might think it was trivial for Zia 
to win an Individual event against such 
modest opposition. However, I was the 
invited 'expert' at a recent bridge holi
day in Madeira and scored only 44% in 
their Individual, coming well down the 
field. 'Don't worry, David,' said the 
organiser. 'Tony Forrester was our 
expert two years ago and he came LASf 
in the individual!' 

Awards: 4/3NT- 10, 4•- 6, s• - 4, 
part scores- 3. 

Zia and Andrew Robson were in part
nership at the 2000 Cap Gemini invita
tional pairs. Two excellent final boards 
saw them win in an exciting finish. It is a 
measure of Zia's excellence that it was his 
fifth win in this world-class evenl (It was 
Andrew's second win, too). A well-paced 
auction carried them to the top spot on 

deal: 

· · ~;.\' l • .' :r•,f.t.,i1W, . ., '· .·l ~ • ; '• f ,. I> I •.- ' ,~ 

I I ~~ t-West gnme. Dealer North 

~ J9 65 4 
• KlO 
+ A QJ 10 3 
+5 

~ 832 ~ AKQ 
/.:}+~. AQ732 
'VA.~+ K7 

• 5 
• 9842 
+ KJ984 V +AQ2 

• 10 7 
• J9864 
• 65 
• 107 63 

West North East South 
Robson LnifUns lin WL'Sira 

I+ Obi No 
2+ 2• 2+ No 
3+ No 3• No 
5+ No 6+ 

Andrew Robson (he hates people 
calling him 'Andy', he told me in an email 
a while back) responds to the take-out 
double at the m inimum level. Zia 
cue-b ids to show a strong hand, but 
Robson is not to be drawn beyond 3+ . 
Now Zia shows a really s trong hand ,by 
cue-bidding in North's other su it, too. 
One of 'Andrew's Tips' in his column in 
the Daily Express was: Is your hand 
better than it might be? If the answer is 
yes and your partner is inviting you to 
keep bidding, accept his invitation! 

Robson followed his own advice, jump
ing to S+. He was raised to 6+ and 
Leufkens led the ace of diamonds, switch
ing to a spade. Robson won in the 
dummy, crossed to the jack of trumps and 
finessed the heart queen. The ace of hearts 
permiHed a spade discard and he contin
ued with two more top spades. The third 
round was ruffed and overruffed and a 
high crossruff then saw the contract 
home. Great bidding and excellent play! 

Awards: 6+ -10, SNT/5+ -7, 4•- 5, 
part scores - 2. 

The next problem comes from the 
Poland-Italy final of the 2000 Maastricht 
Olympiad. The two teams were neck-and
neck and every hand had the potential of 
changing the end result. 

4. East-West Game. Dealer West 

West Eul 
ZmiWimli &licki 
lt 2t 
2t 4t 

Four top losers and the trump queen to 
find -not a good game. I can see no prob
lem in assigning the blame. East is surely 
worth only 3* at his second turn. 
Although borderline vulnerable games 
are worth bidding, it is essential that one 
member of the partnership should make 
an accurate limit bid. His partner can then 
decide whether to bid the game. U East 
had bid only 3+, West, with his two weak 

(continued on e 33) 



Rozel Hotel 
MADEIRA COVE 
WESTON.SUPER-1\IARE BS23 2BU 

Telephone (019~) 415268 Fnx(01934)644364 

AA 'll'\\ ASHLEY COURTENAY RECOMMENDED ETB •••• 

Personally ron by the Chapman family since 1921. 
Bridge under the direction of Gsty Langdale and Joy Jerram 

Thank you to all our friends who helped make our 2000 
bridge programme the most successful and happy events 
that we have had and I am sorry that we had to tum away 
those who applied late. More bridge players stay at the 
Rozel than any other hotel in the West of England, so if you 
are not one of them why not give us a try? 

Bridge is played in the purpose built Bodman Suite which is 
air conditioned for your comfort. We are renowned for our 
food, hospitality and friendly courteous staff. You may have 
tried the rest but why not stay at the best and see why the 
Rozel Is the highest rated (West Country Tourist Board) 4 
Crown bridge hotel in Weston? 

MASTER POINTS BRIDGE UCENSED BY THE EBU SUPER PRIZES 

Friday 16th - Sunday 18th March 2001 
Friday 4th - Sunday 6th May 2001 

Friday 12th - Sunday 14th October 2001 
Friday 2nd - Sunday 4th November 2001 

£125.00 per person 
Sunday night Bed and Breakfast £2.5.00 per person 

II a double room Is used as a single there will be a £10.00 supplemenl 
The cost Includes a sherry reception, lull board accommodation In en-suite 

rooms, colour TV, telephone, drink making facilities 

The Monteagle Hotel 
Priory Road, 

Olde Village Shanklin 
Isle of Wight P037 6R] 

40 rm lic.Hotel in own grounds renowned for friendly relaxing 
atmosphere, comfort and c;xcellent cuisine, which, when coupled to 

Bridge directed by popular Panel Director Mike Webber 
makes for a uuly enjoyable holiday on the Isle of Wight. 

Bridge played afternoons and evenings with Prizes, 
Master Points and award of the Monteagle Challenge Trophy 

SPRING BRIDGE 
31st March to 7th April 7nts £280 Half Board 

AUTUMN BRIDGE 
20th October to 27th October 7 nights £280 

·27th October to 3rd November 7 nights £280 

All events are based on half board inclusive of 
free Car Ferry (min 2 pers) when arranged by Hotel 

For Programmes/Brochure Telephone 

01983 862854 
Bridge licensed by the EBU 

... 

----------- --·--·----
7th ·r .. R ~,· 1'1 i'.~ 1. .' .. B; 

Bridge Fe:~tival 
& 

European Senio~ s Congress 
ln conjunction with the Eurupc~H' Bridge League 

Corinthia Marina 4 star £377 (7 nights) 
half board inclusive* (single supplement £60) 

ot'Jbe package includes a~ort transfer.s, half boar~ at 
the 4 star Corinthia Manna, EBU Semors or Festival 
fee and gala dinner. Photos of both hotels are avail
able at www.corinthia.com. Flights are not included. 
Alternative s• accommodation is available at the 
beautiful Corinthia. San Gorg £560 (7 nights) half 
board (single supplement £132). 

19th - 26th April 2001 
+ Open Seniors Pairs, three sessions 

+ Open Festival Pairs, three sessions 

+ Open Senior Teams, three sessions 

+ Open Festival Teams, three sessions 

Teams format will depend on the numbers for each 
event. Seniors may also participate in the other 
Festival events listed below, at the inclusive rate. 

+ Men's or Ladies Pairs, one session 

+ Mixed Pairs, one session 

+ Mixed Teams, one session 

All festival events have cash prizes and trophies 

UK Tournament Directors: Bob & Rachel King 

+ Master points will be awarded. 
+ EBL Seniors points will be awarded for Senior events 
+ Smoking will be restricted 
+ Singles are welcome and we try to match playing 

strengths if possble! 

~joy ~ wint~r break in the sun, with some good 
bndge m ~ fri~ndly and cordial atmosphere at the 
lovely Connthta Beach Resort located in St. George's 
Bay, St. Julian's. This. was the venue selected by the 
EBL for the Generali European Championships in 
June 1999. There are many bars, cafes and restau
rants within easy walking distance. 

Mid-w~k, the b~dge will be from 4.15pm till 8.00 
pm. Titis leaves time to explore Malta, maybe visit 
Gozo, play golf at the Royal Malta Golf Club take a 
local wine tasting tour, or just generally reta'x. 

Tournament Organisers in Malta are: 
Mrs Margaret Pamis England & Mario Dix 
Tel: (+356) 323638, 324808, Fax: 320444 
or email: ma~aret@bridGe.o~.mt 

UK contact: 
Philip Dunn, White House Bridge Holidays 
Tel: 01654 711735 email: gwyndylOO@hotmail.com 



Beat today's experts 
(coutiuucd from 11nge 31) 

queens in hearts and dubs, would have 
known what to do. 

Versace and Lauria fared no better for 
Italy at the other table: 1 + - 2NT, 3+ - 4+. 
Lauria's 2NT showed an invitational or 
better hand with only three-card spade 
support. 

If you play Acol with a weak No Trump, 
and don' t like to open 1NT with a five
card major, you may have started 1+- 2+ 
- 3+. A rebid of 3+ by responder would 
then be a non-forcing limit bid, which 
West should pass. 

Awards: 2+ - 10, 3+ - 8, 3+ - 7, 
4+/3NT/2NT - 4. 

On now to the 2000 Forbo Nations Cup, 
where China face Italy. East has an obvi
ous weak two opening and it will be up to 
West to judge the slam p rospects. 

5. Love all. Dealer East 

West 
Ftrmo 

2NT ... 
Looking at the West hand, it is easy to 

persuade yourself that there will be 
twelve triclcs. 'Give partner just six spades 
to the ace and I can count six trump bides, 
three aces, and perhaps two heart ruffs. 
That's eleven bides and any honour in the 
minors will give us good play for a slam.' 
How often have your team mates used 
that sort of optimistic assessment to justi
fy a minus 50 on their card? 

Although precise bidding is difficult 
after a weak two opening, you should 
have some sort of enquiry bid in your 
armoury. The most common method 
involves a 2NT relay. The opener then 
rebids 3+ with a minimum hand and one 
of the top three trumps, 3t, with a mini
mum hand and two top trumps, 3\' with a 
maximum hand and one top trump, 3t 
with a maximum hand and two top 
trumps. The Italians were = a variant 
of this, with the ~ led into a 
different order. When EaSt showed a mini
mum hand, Ferraro did not even bother 
with a cue-bid on the second round. He 
knew that it was a losing policy to hope 
for the perfect cards opposite. A dub wu 
led aruf declarer misguessed the trumps, 
losing two tricks to North's A-J·x. Just the 
ten. 

Note that you are not 'on the dbimond 
finesse' to get the club Joaef away. If a dub 
Is led, you will have no quick entry to 
your hand to finesse in cUamonds. 
Awllds: .. -to, 5t/3NT-a, MI5NT -4. 

a lot) and Fu of China. 
6. North-South game. Dealer South 
East has more than enough to riliS<' to 

+ A K J 8 6 
'I K 62 
• 96 
• 432 

A + Q 9 5 
~T~ 'I A Q 9 
'V"A.~ + A 73 

V + KlOSS 

West North Eut South 

Nielsen F11 

2+ 
3+ 

No 
No 

DOC'sgaard Zia 

J • 
4+ 

2. 
No 

game in spades and may thjnk that a slam 
is possible. In such circumstances you 
should not make the decision on your 
own. You should show your strength and 
invite partner to contribute to the final 
decision. Boesgaard responded to the 
overcall with a cue bid in the opponent's 
suit. When his partner indicated a mini
mum overcall, he contented himseU with a 
raise to game. 

As it happens, even the game went 
down. North led a diamond, declarer win
ning and d rawing trumps. Nielsen then 
guessed to play a d ub to the 10. This was 
not the winning line, since South held A-J-
6. Declarer lost one diamond and three 
dubs. Game in No Trumps is more secure, 
but this is not easy for East to judge. 

Awards: 3NT- 10, 4+- 8, 4NT/part 
scores - 4, 5+ - 2. 

Our experts open the new series in com
petent fashion with a score of 52 out of 60. 
The hands were of moderate difficulty, I 
would say, and a score in the high forties 
would be a good performance. 

=·· ..... 

IN both problems you are South, dummy is 
North. and you are playing in a No Trump 
contract. Assume plenty of entries to either 
hand. How would you handle these two 
combmations? 

Ccmbination (a) CorrOOatioo (b) 

t A743 + A 743 

• • • Q 6 52 • Q 10 5 2 

311D<s needed 3 lOCks needed 

Answers: ·o• ue41 JalfteJ 
O ~t 6UfABid JO JnOABJ Uf Safe:>s 34l 

sdfl xxr>t+ JO At111q1ssod a41 tnq tse3 
411M xxr• Jo XX>t+ JO poolftla)ftl 1enba U8 
Sf aJa4J. ·o• Ae1d ua41 XX>t+ 4lfM patJIIl5 

lS83 t:>adsns noA lftnq ~o~• as5aU[j 
•xxrt 41fM pa}JII}s J583 lB4l )fUf4l 

noA PI"04S "MOl 5Ae1d }583 lBlfl awns58 
aM os wa1qoJd J84lJ"J ou Sf aJa4t 

r • Jo >I+ de1d JS83 11 ·so m• 6ututewaJ 
JnoA spJBMOl £+ lfl!M anUflUO:J 

U84l noA V+ UO SIIBJ}UeAataJ 6Uf4lOU 
6utwnssv ·uon8ntfS al{l 6ufAJtJei:J 

r + JO )ft doJp 111M UOfSe:J:JO UO 
4=>14"' v • 41fM lJ8lS Ptno4s noA Ut86V (q 

·sppo 841 A,ap OllUawow 
t46tJ a41 s)f:>fd AnnJssa:>:>ns a4(s) 

U8lJO 8JOW 841 Jd81d 841 J8UGq 84J. 
·(X>t+ 4lfM patJI!lS 188M 1841 6utd04) 

MOl Aa1d Ol JO (XX)I• 4l!M p8}JII}S 
lS83 6Uid04) o• JO A81d (a611}ua:uad) 

.,paJJO:J" 8lfi 8)j8W 01 J8lfl84M 
H004:J 1snw noA news sMOUOJlS83 
11111q JaAo •1 •1uaq •&A peat puO:JH 

•41 uo >t• sAatd 1883 11 ·spJr.» 6utsoddo 
8\11 JO UOISJAIP Z-£ 8 pua >I+ &filM 1883 

puu 01 6utdo4 0+ spJBMOJ 6utP"I U8lll 
puw V+ 6utAIJad Aq 1Jiq8 PJnoqs nGA (a 

It's time to submit 
your convention 
Additions to the Orange Book 1998, 
including details of newly authorised 
bidding conventions, are normally 
published in the August edition of English 
Bridge each year. Changes come into force 
from September 1. 

If you wish to apply to the EBU Laws 
and Ethics Committee for approval of any 
convention which is not currently 
permiHed, send one copy to the Secretary 
of the Committee, together with a fee of 
£12. This is payable for all submissions 
considered, whether they are approved or 
nol 

Submissions should be on A4 paper, 
preferably typed or very clearly written; 
anything dilffc:ult to read will be returned 
without having been considered. 

Alternatively submissions may be faxed 
or emailed so long u they are legible and 
the fee is paid. It is helpful to include a 
logical defence to any convention, and to 
indicate how it is to be shown on the 
convention card. 

To be considered for the list published 
in August in any year, details of the 
convention must be received by March 31 
by the Secretary of the Committee, Nick 
Doe, at AylesbUry (see Page 3 for contact 
numbers. 



KENT C.B.A. 
and the 

ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 
present a 

ONE DAY GREEN 
POINT SWISS TEAMS 

at 
The University of Kent, Canterbury 

on 

Sunday 13th May 2001 · 
NB Starting time 11.00 am 

7x7 board matches . I 
Ample car parking ; I 

Entry fee: £17.50 per player : ·· .·~·{ - --~- ....._ __ ..... ~ 
Entry forms from: 

• 

M J de Winter, 
105 Hayes Wood Avenue, 

Hayes, Kent BR2 780 
Telephone: 020 8462 5932 

N.B. No telephoned entries accepted 

THE RIVER PARK CENTRE 
WINCHESTER 

• 
• + START TIME 1.00p.m. FINISH approx 9.00p.m. + 

.. £70 per team 

+ •• .. A" Flight Open to all players- Level 4 • 
• •• .. B" Flight All players below the rank of National 

Master and must include at least 2 players below + 
rank of Regional Master - Level 3 

+ •• Choice of food available, book with entry • 
+ All entries and enquiries to Congress Secretary: + 

Marian Rudd + 71 Church Road, Locksheath 
Southampton, 5031 6LS + 

Tel: 01489 572399 •• • • • • • • • • 

with the 
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

present 

ONE-DAY GREE!.~ !?OINT 
SWISS TEAMS 

"A" and .. 8" Flights at 
HOVE TOWN HALL 

NORTON ROAD 
HOVE 

EAST SUSSEX, BN3 4AH 

SUNDAY 17th JUNE 2001 
FROM 1pm 

* Entry fee - £70 per team 
* Prizes and green points as per EBU scale 
* 6x8 board matches 
* Refreshments available 

Entry forms from/to: 

Nottinghamshire Contract 
Bridge Association 

and the EBU present a 

GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
at the 

East Midlands Bridge Centre 
The Old School, Chapel Street, Sp~ndon 

Derby DEll 7JR 
on 

Saturday I Oth MARCH 2001, 1 pm 
• Entry fee £70 per team 
• 7 x 7 board matches 
• Prizes to top 1 0% of field 
• LEVEL 3 licence 
• ChiefT.D. J.B.Guy 
• 11.ot green point per match won 
• Excellent catering 
• On site parking facilities 
• 4112 miles Jnc 25 M 1 on AS2 

towards Derby 
• Map available on request 

For further details contact 
Keith Rodgen, 116 Greenhills Road, Eastwood, Notts, NG 16 lFR 

Telephone: 01773 530764 
Fax: 0 1773 534505 

Email: kelthrodgers@easynet.co.uk 



Jeremy Dhondy's 

Claiming 
'The rest are mine!' Everyone is familiar 
with this statement and it's usually true. 
Some years ago a player claimed saying 
•the rest are mine on the automatic dou
ble squeeze•. The opponents probably 
thought he was showing off and merely 
said 'play on'. He made his contract but it 
took him nearly 15 minutes to do so. 
None of this should have happened 
because once a player has made a claim, 
play ceases and the request 'play on' is 
not valid. 

If your opponent claims then he should 
give a simple clarifying statement (law 
68c) as to how this is to happen. He 
should also face his cards. If you dispute 

SOLUTION 
to the December competition 

Doard 1 • Q43 2 
• KQJ 
+ AQ64 
+ 86 

~ None 
., 7 

A. • 9765 
~0 'f A542 

t K10987 'V".A'V' + 532 
+ A K 7 54 3 2 V' + 10 9 

+ A KJ 10 8 

3+ 
4J'IIT 

(I) 12-14 

• 109 8 63 
• J 
+ QJ 

North East 
1N111l No 
3+ No 
Obi 5+ 

(l) Transfer, at least 5 spades 

South 
2 \f(l) 

4+ 
Obi 

this then you must call the director who North leads the • K, South signalling that 
will ask the claimer to repeat his he holds an odd number of cards in the 
statement (Law 70b). 

A common problem is that the claimer suit by playing the • 3. 
falls to include an outstanding trump In Take dummy's • A and try to build a 
his statement. If that is so then he will picture of the hands that can enable you 
lose a trick if the director thinks he was to succeed. 
'probably unaware' that there was a North clearly has four spades for his 
trump missing and that a trick could be free bid of~. North seems to have three 
lost to It by any normal play (Law 70c). hearts judging by South's length signal. 
Normal play means that the dalmer does You require clubs to break 2-2 to have 
not have to play In a ridiculous fashion. 
For example, If he has AKQJ2 and claims any chance, 10 that seems to give North 4 
It would be assumed that he would spades, 3 hearts and 2 clubs. In that case 
themfromthetop.asnottodo-·~----'-" · North.hu four diamonds and you must 
be lrmlonal. hope for the aboVe layout. 

Claiming Is done to ··~·ft'Will be no iOoclleading a diamond 
.,.,. to be now because you will lose 
are dalrnlng nttuHWI!• ~~~£~~~.0:~'1":!~ ,....,.,.,tv~t.dl~~ls,and a diamond ruff. You 
~will K, drawing trumps, YGCJ:.: the +K. 
fill .... .... ........ tD.1iiNii$•tttD~ 
loOking It • '7U lf1'1:~ 

What Is ...... _.,.. . lfJ:hl,_l41~:•l~[of.JI 
Clf'dl 

ruff and discard. That enables you to 
discard one diamond and a second goes 
on the fourth spade. Alternatively you 
can play for South having the + KJ 
doubleton and two diamonds by cashing 
the t AK and playing a spade to dummy's 
queen. 

Board 3 ~ 7 
'f AJ 9 7 
• J 8 6 
+ QJ1084 

~ KJ654 A. + A32 
• KQ532 ~/.A. . 106 
+ 74 ~A~ + AKQ532 
+ 7 V' + K9 

• Q1098 I 

• 84 I 
• 109 J + A6532 

We t North Ea!l South 
l t No 

l t No 3t No 
3\' No 3+ No 
4+ 

North leads the +Q to dummy's +K and 
South's +A. You ruff the club 
continuation. You have two roughly 
equal lines. You can allow for diamonds 
3-2 and spades 4-1 as above. At trick two 
enter dummy with the t A and finesse the 
+J. When that wins cash the +K. You 
know that South still has the +Q 10. Cash 
diamonds until South ruffs and when you 
regain the lead you can draw the last 
trump with dummy's ace and cash the 
rest of your diamonds. 

Alternatively you can allow for 
diamonds 4-1 if you have no trump 
losers. Win the •A and finesse your •J. If 
spades break 3-2 and South has the +Q 
take the last trump and duck a diamond. 



' .... ' , ~ I 
, ' 1 ' r ", 

April 20th, 21st, 22nd 

The Dukes Head Hotel 

Kings Lynn 

Tel: 01553 774996 
I 

_j 

Green Point Pairs Saturday 
BRIDGE LICENSED BY THE EBU 

Brochures from: 

Mrs S. Warner, 20 The Boltons , Hall Lane, 
South Wootton, Kings Lynn PE30 3NQ 

Tel: 01553 675816 

THE LONDON METROPOLITAN 
BRIDGE ASSOCIATION 

with the 
ENGLISH BRIDGE UNION 

presents a 

·~------------- -
ONE DAY GREEN POINT 

SWISS TEAMS 

on 
Sunday 11th March 2001 

1.00 PM at 
BRENT TOWN HALL 

WEMBLEY 

•••••••••••• 
7 x 7 Board Matches 

Chief Tournament Director: Roland Bolton 
Entry Fee £17.50 per player 

Entry forms from: 
Roger H Morton 43, Banstead Road South 

Sutton, Surrey SM2 5LG 

Tei.02o-8643-4930 
Eniall; rhl.morton@btinternet.com 

• •: • . ,......,, <tM ___ .,..,,__, 
~~-~~· .. ·----

ll ERJ!FORDSHH~i CO! 'i·~TY hldDGE 
ASS< tC 1/\J f( ~~-.; 

and The Enw•· h D! id~W l.'n,, m 

GREEN POIN . ~- ·,:: ~ >~ ·, :.AMS 

SUNDAY, 17r11 Jl '\Jl, 200 l 
The Leisure Centre. I lvlmer Road, Hereford 

7x7 Board Matches 

Entryfonns andfu/1 details from Mrs. S. Mathews, Folly Cottage, 
Little Birch, Hereford HR2 BBD (01981) 540274 

CHELTENHAM 
BRIDGE CONGRESS 

27th - 29th April 2001 

The Moat House Hotel 
Shurdington Rd 

Brockworth 
Gloucester 
GL3 4PB 

No Fear Championship on Friday 
Championship Pairs on Saturday and 

Championship Swiss Teams on Sunday 
Single day and single session tickets available 

if space pennits 

LICENSED BY THE EBU 

Entry forms and further information from: 
Mrs A Swannell 

Stantway House Rock Lane 
Westbury-on-severn 
Gloucester GL 14 1 QF 

Tel: 01452 760228 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE CBA & THE EBU 

present a GREEN POINT SWISS TEAMS 
on SUNDAY 13th May 2001 ----at the STURTRIDGE PAVILION 

- FRANKLJNS GARDENS 

home of the NORTHAMPTON SAINTS 
RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB 

3 minutes from JUNCTION 15A OF THE Ml 

• St<trting lime l.OOpm • Entry fee £17 .SO per plilyer • 7x7 BOilrd mittches • 
Prize Vouchen to EBU sale • Level 3 Ucena • 

All entries (which will be acknowledged) to: 

"" h.wl I \\ ·~~"'' ! l <.It hl'i.md Uo.ul ll.,IJm~lon ""rlh.unplon .., .., > - ~~ \ 
lt·J 01h0~ ili"".!O ... lrn.11l 1Hh.J~U·t·npo1111 "IIH, lou" 



BFI l~ ho~pit.1blc and good humoured 
an.• two traits that the people of Cork are 
notl·d for - they also claim that Corl-. is the 
'real capital of Ireland ' - and both were 
much in e\'idence during the December 
weekend when the international between 
England and the Republic of Ireland was 
staged in the City of Cork for the first 
time. The fixture comprised the Camrose 
match (first home international of the new 
season) and the ninth annual friendly 
match for the Corn Cairdis ('Cup of 
Friendship') between the Contract Bridge 
Association of Ireland (CBAI) and the 
EBU. The matches were run in paraUel by 
the South Munster Region of the CBAI at 
the Ambassador Hotel, which provided 
excellent playing conditions and a splen
did concluding banquet. 

The CBAI rejoined the Cam rose series in 
the 1998/99 season after a gap of many 
years, famously snatching the trophy from 
Wales last year in the final stanza of five 
boards - the only other names inscribed 
on the trophy since it was presented by 
the Viscount Carnrose in 1938 are those of 
England and Scotland. 

With the match between Wales and 
Scotland taking place the same weekend, 
it was dear that the Irish would be 

By Alaine Hamilton 

After some excellent Irish cooking, we 
were taken to have a warm-up game at the 
Cork Bridge Club where many of our 
Com Cairdis opponents were waiting to 
size up the opposition. Not unexpectedly, 
the subtext to the bridge play was that if 
only the English could be persuaded to 
drink enough to be judged unfit to take 
charge of a bidding box, the Republic's 
expectation of ultimate victory would 
increase exponentially. 

As the evening progressed there was 
also much talk of the good old days when 
there had been an 'arrangement' that, as a 
matter of international goodwill and fra
ternal feeling, the host team should be the 
winner of the Cup of Friendship. It seems 
that the arrangement was actually 
observed in the early years of the competi
tion, but in 1998 the perfidious English 
ratted on it and won two years running. 

Since then, we were told, it had been 
downhill all the way, with England now 
having won three times on the trot and 
wasn't this a aying shame? Terrible, we 
agreed, shaking our unbefuddled heads. 
Don't know what the country's coming to. 

The next day our Camrose team got off 
to a poor start and brows were furrowed. 
What happened overnight is anyone's 
guess, and npc David Price is the man to 
ask, but on the Sunday the England team 
steamed ahead. I asked David Bum for 
one hand from the match: 

'=:F'I:I 

This did not have to be a terrible result 
for Ireland. Although the best theoretical 
contract is s ix clubs by South, this is diffi
cult to bid, and it seem ed likely that the 
final contract at the other table would be 
6+ by North. West would make a Lightner 
double for a club lead, and the defence 
would take two ruffs and the +A for a flat 
board. 

Gus Calderwood and Dick Shek for 
England did indeed bid to 6+ - and they 
made it. North opened with a strong club, 
and South responded 2+, which showed a 
balanced hand of 12-14 points. Now the 
English bid to 6+ - but South was the 
declarer, and of course West led the 'IK 

In the Com Cairdis we started well, 
with the Club, County and Three Grand 
Masters and a Little Lady teams w inning 
their matches in the first set. In the second 
and third there were a few hiccoughs 
which had to. be pulled back, but in the 
fourth all cylinders w~e firing again. 
Board 15 proved to be a considerable test 
of nerve one way or another. 



Current 
Lcadcrboard at 
4th january 2001 

County levels 
4= Star & Tournament Masters 
S = County and Advanced 

Masters 
6 = Unronked, Oub & Oistrid 

Masters 

AYQN 

Master Poin1 -; Tror~' 

·-I Naiiotial Leader Boarcl 
Life Masters, Premier Life 
Masters, Grand Masten 

MrJ R Williams 12363 BEDFORDSIIIRE 
Mr J 8 Young 121m CAM OS 4c IIUNTS 
Dr JA Bochsler lo.l75 SURREY 
Mrs AE M=-ly 10015 SURREY 
Mr J Dhondy 9598 MIDDLESEX 
Mr R R Davis 8824 DEDFORDSIIIRE 

National Masters, 
Premier National Masters 

Mr JW Sharp 7219 
Mr A Orccn 6230 
Mrs S Thlip 6157 
Mn MP Vcdc 5949 
Mrs EM Tosdevin 5621 
Mrs M P Vedc 5339 

SURREY 
ESSEX 
OXFORD 
ESSEX 
YORKSIIIRE 
ESSEX 

DEY.QN 1.S.L.E QE MAN 

Rt·{lkm~d Mush:c~, 
Premier Ht-git!aul Masters 

Mr M Prior 706..1 KENT ! 
Mrs V Jlowlclt 7106 IIERTS ~ 
Mrs M Nahomc 5237 MIDDLESEX 
Mr IR Wintcttrum 4~2 YORKSIIIRE 
Mr U Rorfcy 4769 SURREY 
Mrs PO Stewart 4717 SURREY ___ ............ 

4 Mrs MA Harris 
4 Mr H B Lnrnbert 
5 Mr Dl Beacham 
5 Mr RMG Farrer 
6DrCA Hirst 
6MrM Brody 

2928 4 Mrs S Peacock I 954 4 Mrs GE Moore 388 
MIPDLESEX 
4Mr V Reader 7824 

5028 
4713 
2318 
1186 
1048 

SUFFQLK 
4MrM Malin 
4 Mr L Less 

2370 
1141 
1829 
1631 
1141 
1007 

1664 4 Mrs J A Charnley 1946 
2321 5Mrs FBD Maunder 1601 
1017 5 Mr M Crelley 1258 
721 6MrDMMeek 1687 
375 6 Mrs J Brown 609 

BEDFORDSHIRE 
4 Mr AD Mason 181 I 
4 Mrs EA Macklly 1504 
5 Mrs K B Richardson 1575 
5 Mr NJM Richardson 1575 
6 Mrs E Cullum 939 
6 Mr N F Perry 536 

.BER.KS & llllCKS 
4 Mrs M Brodshnw 2280 
4 Mrs D SMton 1626 
5 Mrs DE Bidmead 3104 
5 Mrs JM Twpie 1749 
6 Mr A J Marshall 1546 
6 Mr JD Toy lor 1039 

~&H.UHI:S 
4 Mr L WW Scofield 1854 
4MriDShaw 1139 
5 Mrs J Pntten 1639 
5 Mr J Noble 994 
6 Mr DA Williams 886 
6 Ms M Porter 227 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 
4 Mrs A Moore 2414 
4 Mr P Pitcher 931 
5 Mr R Hauge 2700 
5 Mrs J Knight 2108 
6 Mrs M E Horton 545 
6 Mr p EVMS 523 

CORNWALL 
4 Ms M Brinton 3572 
4 Mrs S Fowler 2796 
5 Mr B Cuff 2013 
5MrWJAdorns 1719 
6 Mrs S A Symons 563 
6 Mrs J E Fisher 542 

CUMBRIA 
4 Mr W Hubbold I 076 
4 Mrs EM Mntthews 800 
5 Mr WB Rodger 1408 
5 Mrs S Rodger 1318 
6 Mrs E Macdonald 856 
6 Miss A Jacquemard 590 

DERBYSHIRE 
4 Mr DO Wright 1326 
4Mrs CF Bould 10"..5 
5 Mr C Robertson 556 
5 Mr M Grimsey 425 
6 Ms G Winter 100 
6 Mr N 1 Argust 50 

.. 

~ 
4 Mrs L Hagab 222 
5 Mrs M A Bulterworth 981 
5 Mrs WY Simpson 875 
6 Mrs M W Kavanagh 388 

DORSET 
4 Mr JF Ruiter 3854 
4 Mrs G Lewin 2423 
5 Mrs TKH Attwater 2436 
5 Miss MP Henry 2407 
6 Mr P A Sayer 1682 
6 Mrs VG Seldon 1299 

ESSEX 
4 Mrs V Mollison 4413 
4 Mr PO Mollison 4082 
5 Mrs J Tyler 1808 
5 Mrs B Stephenson 1745 
6 Mr M G Bainbridge 999 
6 Mrs U F MarchMt 965 

GLOUCESTER SHIRE 
4 Mrs JM Houldsworth 2020 
4MrKNuttall 1718 
5 Mr B HMdley-Pritchard 

5 DrTJ Cash 
6 Mrs 1 A Richards 
6 Mr IP Francis 

HANIS&~ 

3638 
1281 
998 
376 

4 Mr W D Lewis 2362 
4 Mr J Fryer 1970 
5 Miss S Whitehead 2977 
5 Dr L Lead beater I 841 
6 Mr D Dawson 1425 
6 Mrs S Ruff ell 878 

HEREEORDSHrRE 
4 Mrs J B Holder 1615 
4 Mrs L Doddington 1212 
5 Mr HT Ack.JMd 793 
5 Mrs N A Price 774 
6 Mr G Lenk 1074 
6 Mrs B Budd 865 

HERTFQRPSHIRE 
4 Mrs J Davies 5299 
4 Mr T Kahan 4060 
5 Mr AI Laing 1385 
5MrlAMGrant 1168 
6 Mrs M Murphy 937 
6 Mr DR Murphy 927 

4 Mr PM Walker 382 
5 Mrs PM Corrin 781 
5 Mrs 1 Lloyd-Davies 593 
6 Ms E 1 Kelly 237 
6 Mr E Madenski I 00 

Klilii 
4 Mrs VA Reeves 4094 
4 Dr M Alcalay 3516 
5 Ms M Rogerson 3812 
5 Mrs CJ WhymM 2605 
6Mrs VA Elwell I 165 
6 Mrs Ml Poole 1093 

LANCASHIRE 
4 Mrs G Croft 3031 
4 Mr BC trlam 2451 
5 Mrs H Montgomery 2473 
5 Mrs RP Halliwell 1092 
6 Miss A E Atkinson 679 
6Mr JRAAon 614 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
4 Mr RC Parker 2609 
4 Mr L Clayton 2227 
5 Mr R Taylor 1043 
5 Mr MB Andrews 1024 
6 Mr 1 R Simpson 256 
6 Mr RL Shah 256 

LINCOLNSHIRE 
4 Mrs R Hancock 4347 
4 Mr OJ Stoddart 2470 
5 Mr MG Duffree 1458 
5 Mrs AS Wakelin 1234 
6 Mrs JS Paley 959 
6 Mrs A Thomson 429 

LONPON 
4 Mrs T Gilham 3561 
4 Mr NR Fried 1446 
5 Mr 0 A Gold 2075 
5 Mr NJ Hills 1852 
6MrsJML.ey 1503 
6Mr D 1 Moseley 1440 

MANCHESTER 
4 Mr A Kenworthy 1660 
4 Mr H A Taylor I 639 
5 Mr AM Stoll 1368 
5MrTOttway 1351 
6 Mr P M Berens 826 
6 Mr D Mccarthy 825 

MERSEYSIPFJCHESH1RE 
4MrJWBurke 1815 
4 Mr G Horton 500 
5 Mr JA Cameron 1059 
5 Dr R Hanley 997 
6 Mrs S Johns 783 
6 Dr M R Pharoah 522 

4 Mr PH Vernon 
5 Prof JR Harper 
5 Master SN Shah 
6 Ms H Cizkova 
6 Mr B Sherm3Jl 

NORFOLK 
4 Mr E 1 Bloomfield 3156 
4 Mr T Gallagher 2564 
5 Mrs ME Portbury 2063 
5 Mr R Brett 1056 
6 Mr L P Jones 659 
6 Mrs A M Roberts 659 

1iQR1l:I .E.AS.I 
4 Mr B Shepherd 3601 
4 Mr DP Roddy 3523 
5 Mr FE Robinson 3000 
5 Mrs V Allen 2377 
6 Mr A Race 1064 
6Mr AD Bell 986 

NORTHAMPTONSH!RE 
4 Mr D Winn 2237 
4 Mrs M Jones 1875 
5 Mr J A Larkin 2419 
5 Miss D K Barber 1014 
6 Mr t Willmott 716 
6 Mr T Darwent 368 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
4 Mr PF Waldron 9.J7 
4 Mrs CD Waldron 827 
5 Mr B E Bagley 735 
5 Mr MG Croven 723 
6 Mrs P Croven 723 
6 Mr K J Deakin 200 

OXFORPSHIRE 
4 Mrs BA Bailey 2132 
4 Mr KH Bailey 1893 
5 Ms S A Brody 5540 
5 Mr R Edwards 1612 
6 Mr K Sadler 9!9 
6 Dr E Harris 350 

SOMERSET 
4 Mrs A Taylor 4251 
4Mrs BE Wilkinson 2146 
5MrMESpeed 1318 
5 Mr N Cox 1255 
6Mr KA Crogo 1312 
6 Mrs A L Green 1009 

SI.AI:H & SHROPSHIRE 
4Mrs A Richards 2 155 
4 Mr DE Jones 1772 
5 Mr N Anslow 1050 
5 Mr PA Birks 886 
6 Mr JD Reavy I 132 
6 Mr C Wilkinson 620 

5 MrR Allen 
5 Mrs P Blatchly 
6Mr A Barnes 
6Mr N Denny 

SURREY 
4 Mr SE Tyrrell 6056 
4 Mr RC Sexton 4074 
5 Mrs R L Thompson 3457 
5 Mr D Sprogue 2932 
6 Mrs D E Woods 1705 
6 Mr J Egan 1647 

SUSSEX 
4 Mr F Ghaleb 3905 
4 Mrs J Rumsey 3630 
5 Mrs GR Ullyan 2008 
5 Mr OW Jeans 1509 
6 Mr G H Tmsley 1015 
6 Mr J C Perks 938 

WARWICKSHIRE 
4 Mrs SO Wand 1913 
4 Mr DA Greaves ~ 
5MrsMKAirey 1531 
5 Mr R N Airey 1468 
6MrsSMHudson 816 
6 Mrs J Whittaker 774 

WESTMORLAND 
4 Miss EB Limb 150 
4 Mr T Matthews 126 
5 Mrs C Richardson 769 
5 Mrs A Ainley-Walker 150 
6 Mrs I Gregory 138 
6 Mrs J Hagen 106 

WILTSHIRE 
4 LLCol GB Brisby 2485 
4 Mr V Holden 1905 
5 Mr D Lucas 1172 
5 Mr AF Harvey 1059 
6 Mrs R Lucas 1172 
6 Mrs J Watson 946 

WORCESTER 
4 Mrs G Young 1654 
4 Mr DHC Young 1598 
5 Mr F Corr 2515 
5 Miss BM Lee 1792 
6 Mr C J Richards 860 
6 Mrs G S Richards 806 

YORKSHlRE 
4 Mr RJB Hilton 3080 
4 Mr AFP Abraham 2544 
5 Dr RJ Ross 2437 
5 Mr A Hydes 2106 
6 Mr M Wrigley 7335 
6 Dr H McGann 3250 



M ast e r Point~~ T 1·cJp hy 

Grand Master Promotions 
Ms A M Catchpole LONDON 
Mrs J M Mason YORKSHIRE 
Mrs E M Muir NORTH EAST 
Mr P Williams LANCASHIRE 

Avon 
Llft MI!lttt 
Mn ~u ~l<>bky 
1• Slat Prtmltr Rqtlonol 
Mastrr 
~lr A Uli>lmll 
s• Slat Masttt 
~lnMA II.,, 
~· SiatMasttt 
~ln MCAmoo 
~It I PUnic 
1• Slat Masttt 
~It liB Lomb<n 
~In M Scalt 
Dlstrid J\luttr 
OrCA lint 
a.bMasttt 
~lt AC.bn 
~In K S M01101haa 

~tm =:J 
Llfcl\a
~lt ~u 11a1t 
MtJ D Nnillc 
3• 5&ar Rrpoau r.a
Mr PH IDhm 
~ E A l'llhal<r 
4•S&arr.a
MrAD t.t
l"S&arlla
MrCitllu ..... 
MnEMad.oy 
Mn K I llidllrdrca 
MrNIN-
11'-
Mr "" Oilbon MrOIIOIC 
MnPA
MnP-r=::: 
MnPAWllli-. 
lllllltd .._. 
llrl~ 
MnECIIIII. 
01111 .... 
MnOCiolo 
MrTCiolo 
MrNP..., 
MrCLI...._ 
MniD......_ 

MrMLin.ltman 
MnPLind<m>n 
MrGTOI11·er 
Mn SA Tro.J 

C4mbs & llunts 
Prtmln IJFt Masttr 
MrPASho,.llon 
~· Slar R.,k>nal Jlll!lltr 
Mrmsn.w 
1° Slar Rfllonol Mulrr 

~~ :.:~t: . ., 
Mr LWW Scof1tiJ 
Ill astor 
~b PC Bolly 
Mr K Wintcrl>nnom 
District Mastn 
Mn Mil Cbaadkr 

I ChUiiieJJsland;! _:J 
Uftl\ll!ltrr 
~lt RII..u>J)>am 
Ad.,.D<tefl\a
~ln I Kni&lll 
J\luttr 
Mn M llolmes 
Ceomlyr.a
llr F IU iurny 
Dlstrictr.a
MrOAGOarU 
~ln KMEnas 
MlA SM 
MnOILtt.bo-rcanmo-:--J 
... S&ar.......,r.a
MnW~ 
z•sewu
MnAJIIalbr 
MIM ..... 
MniSwlft 
••sew.._ 
MnPIDadp 
MnHOadoor ... ,........, 
~· ..... NrAPa....a 
... HioJ-tm..H 
Mrlo.ft' 
MniMS.. 

~~ Nrii!A 
l*lldal-.r 

-·~ ........ ........... 
:t',tAIJ:-
0111..._. 
MrDA..._ 

Mr \\ Sl•t< 
t• Slor Mo\lrr 
Mn SJ Cuoi<y 
Mn lllll ~bun.l<f 

~~d, ~:.::·~ I 1\ltr 
Mr JS linn<" 
Mntrr 
Mr II Mdnl)r< 
Counly Mastrr 
MnMJCuher 
Mn ~I Ltth•by 
MrDM MttL 
MrsMNochollt 
llhtli<t Mo.<ltr 
MrSBumtn 
MrAS•on 
O ub J\l l.<ltr 
MAl BeU 
Mr P Jllanncll 
Mou Elll,bonn 

Dorset 
Prtmltr Notional J\lastn 
~lr~UBrook 
NolloiUII Mutn 
Mr AD U*ml« 
6° Sl., l'rtmlt t Rq;lonal 
Mu ltt 
MrAL WO!Jon 
s• Slat Pnmltr Rqlollll 
l\lultr 
Mr EIIO Bucr 
23° Slat Rrclollll J\luttr 
~lnOESbu-
40 Slar Rrclollll lllasttt 
Mn MM Wollo....-
30 Slat RrclonaJ Jlluttr 
MrO Bantupo 
3° Slat Toui'UIII<'IIt Jlluttt 
MrBJCorbra 
J•S&arllluttt 
Mr MJRyaa 
l 0 Siatl\lasttr 
~lr PF DoruWI 
Ad• ...... lllasttr 
MAJ Ecda 
CCIIUII]'I\Iasttr 
Mn CFarin 
MrPASiyer 
Dlolridlla
MrM111""-
Mn J Woodtonl 
a.a.r.a-
MrCc:.n-
MnPC... 
MrOW""'-11 
MnDEHaldlirloaa 
MnYFSM~WIIIil 
Millis.-

The. tGOid leaders 
Jnnr Dhondr has been knocked off the No 1 spot for only the second lime s1nct 
Gold Poials were started 1996 as a measure of the wrrant form of the lop plaJirs. 

Gold point rankings on January 4 2001 
Name County 
Chris Jagger 
Jeremy Dhondy 
John Young 
ManinJones 

CAMBS & HUNTS 
MIDDLESEX 
CAMBS & HUNTS 
WARWICKSHIRE 
MIDDLESEX 
WARWICKSHIRE 
BERKS & BUCKS 
BERKS & BUCKS 
MIDDLESEX 
STAFFS & SHROPS 

Jan Pagan 
John Collings 
Tom TOWllSCIId 
11m Reel 
Headier Dboncly 
T~ Foiralei · 

[GIOiiWimhire :::::J 
Prtmkr Lift ~lulu 
~In !lUI 
Rtdonal Muttr 
~It B llandley·Pritdwd 
5° Slar llluttr 
~lt CJ froulll 
~In R f'matllt 
Mn SE llethmn""" 
1° Star llluttr 
~lr GT Vander(\!Cbt 
Ad•....,.lllasttt 
DrTi c.b 
~It R TlmiiWIS 
l\luttt 
~It AR Bamber 
Mn M I! Brxhcr 
~In P Robnu 
c-tylla
~ltiPFnaas 
Dlstrtct lllasttr 
~ltMS a.u..e 
~In J A Rkblnls 
Clebr.a-
.... A lllnil 

[!!iiiiTIOW : J 
JO sew rm.~tr ....
w-r 
Mni!A lice 
Pmlltr ....... ,........ 
MrST.,tar ,. ................. .......... . ,. .................. 
Nrla'llolloio 
MnPPIIIIMI . ................. 
MrJPr,or T___....._ 
MrWDI.nll ............ 
MrLN,.... ............. ... , .......... 
~-...... ......... ··-ar-.r NriADooa ......... ........ 
... v ...... ........... 
~M-.r 

Mn B Budd 
MA POnioru 
Mn K Williama 
Dlstrld Jlluttr 
M" M E B Flau.< 
MrA Walbcorr 
Oublllutt t 
MA B lllbrrluo& 
MAATI!olma 
MnASiattr 
~In CB Stewart 
~It PR SteWWt 
Mn M We~too 

[HciiriiilstmT-' =----.. 

GoldPolnta 
S3.6S 
S3.64 
Sl.BI 
4S.02 
43.7S 
42.98 
42.46 
41.18 
35.00 
32.63 



•• 

-----··--·-
Master Point~ 

~lr D M<Caolhy 
Oablllut..
MnSAAn:h<r 
MsCIMttr 
~lnDMWme 
~lrJWmo 

[M_meys~ I 
Ad•aD<td l\lutrr 
~lrJACamaoa 
~lrAVGny 
Mutrr 
MnCJICJd.l 
Couaty Mastrr 
~tnSJolw 
MnCO,a 
Dlstrld llluttr 
Mn B P RlchardJ 
Oublllwrr 
~In J E Co.rtDry 

!M!Od«!!esex, ___ _.. 
Natlonal 1\lulrr 
~In BRCGIICD 
1• S'-r Pnmlrr Rrclonal 
Mwtr 
Mn JAJ Bli>ull 
4 • Stir Rq:lonal Mutu 
~lrEGcrpl 
~lnEGald 
J• 5'-r RqlooW MUIU 
~lrJ IV fiDe 
~trSY s.dW: 
1• S'-r Rq:ioaall\IUIU 
~lrJSAM.., 
t• S'-r Rqloaal Masttr 
~lr AJ O.voud 
~lr ~IE La: 
RtelonaJl\lutu 
~lnSOOinn 
Toui'1WDtllt Muttr 
~lrKARUIIa' 
4•S'-rl\lutu 
~In 0 D llomlead 
~trPIIV""""' 
3• S'-r Absltr 
l>trTIIIaney 
1• S'-r llbsltr 
~In J Kalb 
MISI ~IF wu.ca 
t• S'-r llbsltr 
~In R Gripian 
l>lr RO KoufDWI 
.r.tnMJ,Ioyea 
MoMI'Ip 
DrEScrrdl 
AdYund Muttr 
MrZLit.ria 
Mr MS NIIIIUI 
1\bslu 
~In 8 J:lomo&too 
MeDII Wll>& 
CouDtylllutu 
MsB81<lDWI 

~~t:;.. 
l>lr R Lobon.o 
MrJSboesmub 
~lriRWoolmlll 
OublllUIU 
~lr JO l'rux:U 
l>lrMr..-

(NOifolk - J 
-1• Sw Rf&loaal 1\lutrr 
~lr E I 810CIIIIfldd 
TGUriWIItlltl\lUIU 
~lrPiiumm<l 
!• Stir lllutrr 
Mr 0 C IWcbford 
4•Sw.r.tutrr 
Air OJ Root 
3° S'-rlllutu 
~lrJ 8 llo~ lea 
Mr P u .... ~eu 
1• Star 1\bsltr 
~In S'l'hrow<r 
I"Siarllluttr 
MnJ BauaJI.oy 
~lrJ PE Bucha11 
~tr EA RJd>ardsoe 
~lrJ Mil Wall" 
Ad~llluttr 
•1ro 8udlall 
~In~~ E llatlu>& 
~In Ml! 1U1bury 
1\lutu 
~lrAPII!llia 
Mn~fAIIIllicr 
~lrl L Pllrclam 
Couatyl\lasltr 
~lnJ •~>ybew 
Dlltrlct l\luttr 
~lrLP,_. 
~lrJ A M RGbcrta 
Oublllasttr 
~lrR 8 CoiDW1 
~In E Sponow 

~orth Eiit - =-:;1 
Gr~adllluttr 
Mni!MMuir 
l'nmlu Natlanat lllasttr 
~lr SJ Putvia 
~tr I Raalla 
~lr AL Saadmoo 
1• sw Prtmltr Rrcloaal 
1\lutu 
MrDSpoon 
!• St.ar ~ 1\laattr 
~lrJ IC ArmstronJ 
y....,._,. 1\lutu 
~lr JC KlD,.,.... 
4• 5'-r lllaattr 
).lr AI! Ocwdoo 
•mc:sa.-
~m w llod,,.. 
J•Swfllaskr 
~ln08...U. 

" ' . . .. 
. ~ ... 

MnAicP. 
Mn A ~lnrri• 
1• S'-r Masttr 
MnMO.,.ford 
MnAFirth 
t• S'-rMastu 
Mr 0 AIJor 

~:::~:~~ 
MnDPvl 
MnASpmocr 
Adnnnd Mastrr 
MrPGibton 
Mr D l'tnlland 
Mutrr 
~lrECuty 
Mni'MCuty 
Mt D lldwardJ 
MnJildwardJ 
Mr ~u Stannen 
County Mastu 
~mo o .. ~e 
~lr CJ Friend 
MnMlAlnm<r 
MrA Ra<c 
Dlstrld Mutu 
MtADikU 
~lrJ II Ml<ftlb 
~lrJ FSml 
~lrJ FPWillwD 
OubMuttr 
~lrJ J l..au>c 
~lr K Leyboume 
~lrCOOwm 
~lr M Wilkoct 

fNDI'Ilwn~hirc ] 
l'mnlrr Rtclonal Muttr 
~lrD Baines 
a• 5'-r RtcJonal Masttr 
Mn Ot Gornble 
1• S'-r Rq:lonal Muttr 

~ ~~::;:::"' 
~lrDWiM 
4• 5'-r Mutrr 
~lrJ A Rlctwrlson 
1• S'-r Mutu 
Mn S L SimPJOD 
lllutrr 
~lr R G•bton 
County Muttr 
~lr J Beonen 
Dlstrld Masltr 
MrTD.,....nt 

[NoiiingtWli.shire ::J 
PrtmJu N•tloDAI Muttr 
MnN Senior 
1• S'-r l'mnlrr Rq:loD&J 
Mutrr 
~In WPMantle 
3•Storl\lasttr 
MrD W Smidt 
1• S'-rllluttr 
~lrGNJ....._ 
AdnD<td llfutrr 
~lrJ PM Cnddoct 
~lrJ V M Vlviaa 
County Mastu 
~In po., ... 
~~fu~':... 
~trL wu.n. 
Distrld llluttr 
MrKJD<Wn 
Mn D M WbhdiOIIJe 

[OxfordShirc _:_ J 
t• S'-r Prtmltr Rq:lonal 
Mutu 
Dr Is Bnou 
4• Stir Rq:loD&Il\luttr 
Wl/cds PS Cole 
4°S'-rMutu 
~In J Gnflilhl 
3• S'-r llluttr 
MrAB&IA 
MrWMcCanhy 
1• Stir l\lultr 
~lr KJI8ailoy 
MsS A Brody 
~In J ll>J)wl>-lolln
t•S'-rl\luttr 
l>lrRJ8all 
Ad•und llluttr 
Mt R lldwardJ 
Jltasltr 
~lrJ 0.-y 
CGuntyMuttr 
~lrADIIew,.. 
~lr K Sadler 
District Muttr 
Prof 1 A Harper 
~In J I Narper 
~tr P Robinson 

[Sonienet-- ] 
1• Scar Prtmltr RraioaaJ 
llbslrr 

~'::~Muttr 
AlrTDupa 
~lr KJl Eabaidp 
... 5'-r 1\(Aitfr 
•lrRL Ooffo 
1• scar lllaattr 
.r.lrAW Fmodo 
~lrCJWidry 
,. Slar lllaskr 
•tnNWoa 
AdftD<td lllaattr 
MrB llodpa 

~In J Os:nnOO 
1\la<ttr 
~lrl N IJolh 
~tr Rll Dnl>le 
MrOilcrbut 
Countylllutrr 
l>ln Mit Cion: 
Mr KA Crqo 
Mr P Lockley 
~In R La:kley 
MrDTUJI.I"" 
Dlstrld 1\luttr 
MnJFtnlcr 
MnALClrftn 
MaS Oud&«m 
MnMV Lund 
Oublllastrr 
~In RZD.uoombe 
M1 JOIIu&)a 
Mn BM StDne~~~--
{Sfafis & s~hlre:::J 
Prtmltr Notlonall\lultr 
~lrJ EA JoneJ 
Prtmler Rq:fonallllultr 
~lrJ U Clwn<U 
TOUI1liJMJJt I\ lUlu 
~lrOA Panau 
4• S'-r 1\lutrr 
~lr I La:11 
t• St.ar 1\lastu 
MaNM Funndl 
Ad•all<td J\lutu 
~lrlllodJ<O 
~lrJ JC:S Moy" 
1\luttr 
~lrN ADIIow 
MrPA BirU 
J,lrJ J Townl<y 
Distrid 1\lastrr 
~trIll Bolmer 
~triO Ruvy 
MrCWiii.J~ 
Oubllluttr 
Mr M E Cl<asby 
Mrl Dtnt 
Mr P It N<uhoucr 
MrCMI'alrice 
~lrJ A l'i&lf'l 

[Sti"rrolk : ] 
Prtmlrr Natlonallllwrr 
~lrJ 1P Mayhew 
1• Stir Rq:ioD&Illluttr 
~lnRM....U 
6• ~r Rrclonal Muttr 
~trL Nlnl 
t•Swi\IUIU 
~lrCE l'lrk.<t 
Adrannd lllutu 
~lr R Alko 
Mr D Y c:de-EdwardJ 
!\lUlu 
DrPKRoy 
Countyl\lutu 
~lrD W Bun•illle 
Dlstrld lllastu 
MnEFIIoe& 
Oublllutrr 
MrAM Sco11 

(Surrey 
Ufelllasltr 
MrDWI!n<aa 
~lrl AM Somuclaon 
MnMWSievin 
Prtmltr Notlonall\lastrr 
~ lr J L Coolr.e 
MrJWSiwp 
Notlonallllasttr 
~InS KI:'1UI&nl 
~lrJ I'D Stewort 
7• S'-r l'rtmltr Rfl:lonal 
1\luttr 
~lrFTBodie 
4 • Stir l'mnlrr Rrcloal 
llbsltr 
~lrSJao..r-
~lr F ~lonballiay 
~In JM Mor10a 
6° S'-r RrcJonalllluttr 
~lnMR Stott 
-1 • S'-r RtclonaJIIlasttr 
~lrMKO....W, 
~Ins p Price 
J•SwTOIItlWD<'atl\lUIU 
~lrJ PL DilOII 

l>lrRWOuiUo 
~lnLPtuer 
1• Stir TOUf111111CIIt l\lastu 
~lrJ II Kmcht 
1• S'-rTIKU'IWDtat 1\tuttr 
~lrJ N K=a 
!•St.arl\lutu 
~In VTulto 
4• S'-r lllutrr 
Mr JR 8&1,.. 
~In OR a.din& 
~lrJ RA Gall.o&bet 
~lrJ SA Schcuteu 
~b J Vaodtallup 
~lriFCWriJhtnw> 
J•Stlrl\lutu 
l>tnl B Boud 
.r.1r1 EW 81'011t 
~lr lA O.>is 
~InS Doyle 
•1r W0 lf.,.III·Deaa 
~lrAIIIDIIplftYJ 
~lrVO~cmllt 
~lrCRShaw 
Dr8TW..., 
1• Stir 1\laskr 
Dr KS 11o1nai 

.,.-·~·~·" 

MrAE ih·• u 
Mrt TM il~o.·•'·'~· 
~tnJD II·•· • 
•trTA 1..1,-~ ... I 
MnA Smlll. 
Mn V J Sm•L1 
~lrJPR W
MIII IE Ymm• 
t• 5'-r Mutrr 
~fr IAL lkrty 
~lrJ c:s Clliby 
MrJO llo)'IU 
~lr A I La:tham 
MluT SManocr 
MnGE Pria: 
~lrJ LE Sm>enct 
~lr KM Sholl 
~lrJ A Spn&ue 
~In PTalbol 
MnVWilley 
Adnnffillllasttr 
~In EM Atunbcrouch 
MrVC Bllbc1 
MriPOUida 
~lr DC Doyle 
MniMLKin& 
~In MMD Monoahan 
Mn J ltlllhm<ll 
~lrJ I M Sheart:r 

~~~~!,~ 
MrCWho<l" 
l\lutrr 

~::: ~f~B~t:., 
~lr s IJpolwd 
MnALLowe 
~InN Pan:e 
MnOER-e 
~ir D R Scdpicl 
MJuSMSimm 
Mn R L ThompJon 
~lrJ o wmiamJ 
Couaty 1\lutu 
~lrJ I Baainer 
Moll E81td 
~lr ST Brouch 
MrCRCarew 
~In PO>llda 
~lrJ N Cdc 
~lrJ CJL Ea:enlqt 
~tr JK Fondyu 
MrMDKe•ille 
~lrJOLWiey 

~:::~:,:~ 
~lr J II Mo1bam 
MrPM Solcs 
~lrG ES..Sie 
~lrl A Speranza 
~In DE Wooda 
Distrld Masttr 
~lrJA lkll 
~lr J Coldb<d 
~In s Coklbec.lt 
~lr M J Dunbor 
~lr R Gosa>)1IC 
~In R llanuca 
MnSIIolla 
~ir nto L.smdqna 
~lnPMoon 
~lrEAPo)'lle 
~lrl I R-.. 
~lr RCP Smidt 

~~~~r 
~lrl A J WUiwDJ 
Oubllluttr 
~lrJ s J Dryldalc 
~lrJ A E ForrinJIOG 
~lrJ M L Frant.lul 
~InC Lord 
~lr E A S l'l>r1tr 
~lrJ J l'l>r1tr 
~lr R W Rlllh,."<U 
~IrA PWalker 
~lrJ AS Zobu 

([ussex -, 
Prtmlu N•tlooal l\lastrr 
~lrJGias 
NatlonaiAlasttr 
~ln8PIIDIID 
J• 5'-r Pmnltr RtcJonat 
1\lutrr 
~lrJJPH-.. 
3• Stir Pmnlu RrcloD&t 
Absltr 
~!rJ V FKidul& 
1• Stir l'rmllcr Rtciow 
1\bsltr 
~lr R St2•""' 
3• S'-r Rtclaaal lllasttr 
~lrJ s Ptten 
J• S'-r TOUr'lliJMtltllluttr 
~lrJ L y ~~"""' 
Tou....._at l\luttr 
~In E 0 I Larria 
!• Stir r>bslu 
~In VS AWiil> 
4•Stlrlllutu 
J,lrJ PN Boulle 
~lrG D La:k 
~In IMA ~loyall 
~lrBSRobi.,.. 

~~~~ 
J• Scar lllutrr 

~:!:';'~ 
~lrlWJ..aU 
~lrJTt.ll..aU 
1•5'-rMutu 

~~~!:: 
~In LJ Soutbwonl ,. scar ll~uta
MnHMMamo 
~" JA lton .. n 
~:!:' ,1 ~~:'."' 
Adf--.11\luttr 

11 , llr&~lltwoite 
lt, • ,.t.,.k:k 
'1. • ! if rdcnon 
'! I • Jl . ,,..lliJJiDI 
., ... J1Q.ton 

1·1· \ .,,,lr)ftJ 
~b.,:,·r 

~I ·~ :-J..,l 
.. . , ... ~ f·ofd 
1-ft l.lfJA(:Ol 
Mo r n R11<hffe 
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The In places for 
Juniors to be! } 
IF you are a bridge p layer of school age, 
there's only one place to be this year, and 
that's Loughborough. The two major events 
of the year are both being held in 
Loughborough - but not at the same place! 

Loughborough Grammar School, well 
known as a centre for excellent bridge, has 
once again kindly offered to host the Young 
Bridge Challenge day, on Saturday, March 24. 

AU those who played last year will know 
this is an excellent venue for a really great 
day of teams-of-four play, with something 
for everyone, regardless of experience or 
expertise. 

At the top end, the Schools Cup is a closely 
fought event for teams representing their 
schools, whilst at the other end there is a 
great MiniBridge tournament for those who 
are just starting to learn. In between, there 
are lots of opportunities to win prizes for 
players of different ages, and there will even 
be aome bridge for the parents and teachers 
who aa:ompany the youngsters. 

Play takes place in the afternoon and early 
evening, with an exceJJent tea in the break 
courtesy of Loughborough GS. The 
MiniBridge lounwnent ends at lea-time, so 
for the younger- players, there is no need to 
continue into the evening session (unless 
they just have lo play 101M more bridge, of 
munef). 

The event went well last year but the date 
in May proved lo be inconvenient for quite a 
few schools. It Ia hoped the earlier date this 

By Christine Duckworth 

year will attract lots of people to come along -
for a guaranteed fun day's bridge with a great 
atmosphere. Players can make up one or more 
teams - there's a special prize for the best
placed team representing a bridge d ub as well 
as those for teams from schools. But pairs and 
single players can come along and we will 
organise them into teams. 

Teach In during 
summer holidays 
The second event, the highlight of the year for 
many, is the Junior Teach-In weekend, to be 
held this year at Loughborough University on 
the usual weekend at the end of the summer 
hoUdays, Aug 31-Sept 2. 

The move last year to Nottingham 
University worked very well, the campus site 
offering all we could want. But they couldn' t 
take us this year, so it's Loughborough, where 
we hope to settle if all goes well. The university 
campus is on the edge of the town, very easy to 
reach by road or rail and, since Loughborough 
is renowned as a sporting university, there is 
every faciljty we could possibly want. 

Championships for 
the 1expert' juniors 
One other event for junior players coming 
along shortly is the Under 25s Pairs 
Championship. This is mainly for the older 

Gold Cup goes to 'newcomer' 
mE Gold Cup, Britain's most prestigious 
open teams event, was won by a team led 
by David Mossop who had never reached 
the final before. His team included the 
Hackett twins, Jason and Justin, who sur
prisingly had also never reach the fmal. 
But included in the team was Tony 
Forrester, who has been there seven 
times, plus Tim Rees and Andrew 
Mcintosh. 

The teams reach the quater finals at the 
Peebles Congress after playing the early 
rounds privately. In the final the David 
Mossop team beat Tony Waterlow (capt), 
Victor Silverstone, Gerald Haase, Ian 
Panto, Roger Gibbons, David Kendrick 
138-108. 

This hand came up during the semi· 
final between Mossop and Ford, with the 
Mossop team getting a good result at both 
tables (see lop of nul column): 

This is how the bidding went In the two 
rooms : 

lNT 
3NT 

Soalh 
Ft1nra' 
No 
No 

I 

Oosedroom: 
Will North East South 
Ita Wier Mossop Smtrdon 

1" No 
tNT No 2t No 
2" » 3\' No 
4. 

Both auctions started the same way, 
with East having an interesting bidding 
problem over the lNT response. Ford set
tled for a simple raise to 2NT, which 
Swanson accepted. Mcintosh knew he 
could beat this, and expressed his opinion 
In the usual fashion. He reckoned that the 

..-lw,. age group, since the Under 
19s have their own 

champions hip, but al l junio rs are 
welcome to enter. This year, for the first time, 
there have been no qualifying hea ts and the 
event will be run as a single-stage two-day 
even t on Easter Sunday and Monday, Apri l 
15-16. The venue will be the Young Chelsea 
Bridge Club in London, where the p layers 
will be joined on Easte r Monday by those 
who have qualified to the final of the Under 
19s Pairs, which is still a one-day event. 

To make the trip to London really 
worthwhile for those to have to travel some 
distance, all entrants to the Under 25s Pairs 
will be given FREE entry to the Friday and 
Saturday events in the London Easter Festival 
of brid ge at the Royal National Hotel in 
Bloomsbury. 

Quite apart from this bonus, all aspiring 
juniors should make a big effort to enter, as 
performance in the Under 25s will be taken 
into consideration for selection to the English 
junior squads. If you are keen to play but 
don' t have a suitable partner, get in touch 
and we will try to pair you up. 

For more details of any of these events 
please contact Chris or Paul at the EBU: 
call 01296 317207 or email 
paul@ebu.co.uk.Juniors must pre-enter 
the Under 2Ss Pairs to be able to play 
free in the Easter Festival, so don't hang 
about-get cracking riglatawayl 

opposition had already had 
enough room to explore dif
ferent contracts, so they were 
unlikely to remove it. N/S 
cashed six clubs and the •A 
for+BOO. 

At the other table, 
Mossop bid 2+ over tNT, as 
it was the most flexible bid. 
Over the simple preference to 2•, North 
came in with 3ifo. Mossop competed to 3• 
as he held extra values, and Rees thought 
his cards were now all working and 
raised to 4•. Although there was a heart 
loser, the •J was onside so ten tricks were 
made for 620 to Mossop, a swing of 
16imps. 

:-·--·--·-··--·-- - - ···-·--·-·---· 
! APPIAU PUBLISHED I 
i : 
• I ! A digest hos been prepared by David j 
1 Stevenson of the oppeols which took i 
. place CJ! ~ Brighton Summer Congress, I I campnsmg the honds, rulings and ! 
1 appea ls committee decisions, plus i 
I comments minuted by the Laws & Ethics I 

Committee ond olso an additiona l I! 
commentary by Stevenson ond others. It 1 

can be s~n on the L&E poges of the j 
EBU website:www.ebu.eo.uk/landec. _j 



[Avon : :: .. 
The county has qualified for the final of the 
Tollemache Cup for the second year in succes
sion. Congratulations to Robert Covill, Pat 
Davies, Chris Dixon, Mike Elliott, Robert Glass, 
Brian Goalby, Graham Hartley, David Jones, 
Kais Khdair and Jeremy Rickard, with non
playing captain Gareth Evans. 

The first county event of the season was the 
Championship Te.ams at the West of England 
BC, with 13 teams: 1 Brian Goalby, David 
Jones, Mike Elliott, Robert Glass; 2 Gwyn 
Davis, Pat Davies, Peter & Valerie Austwick; 3 
Ron King, Phil Green, Andrew Samter, P Kam. 

Congratulations to Ouis Dixon (in partner
ship with Victor Silverstone) on reaching the 
final stage of the English open trials. The pair 
are guaranteed a match in the Camrose series. 

The county has rejoined the Western 
Counties League and pairs who are interested 
in playing (two teams of four in each match) 
should contact David Jones. 

A team containing Eva Turner and Judy 
Sanis reached the quarter finals of the 
Whilelaw Cup (the National Women's teams ) 
from an entry of 56 teams. 

The County Knock Out reached the quarter 
final stage with the following matches: M 
Elliott v A.Smith/M O'Brien; P.Dosser v 
D.Jones; G.Davis v C Cheek; P Gagne v A. 
Urbanski. 

Bristol DC pairs championship (Spielman 
Cup): Cyril Samuels & Bob Williams. 

( Bedfordshire 
County Swiss Pairs: 1 Monica Lucy & 

Bryden Keenan; 2 Dave Willett & Greg Ward; 3 
Miriam Jones & Tony Salter. County Multiple 
Teams: 1 Brian & Barbara Taylor, Brian & 
Maureen Stairs; 2 Colin Porch & Dave Dickson, 
Monica Lucy & Maggie Willis; 3 Chris Parkin & 
John Harvard, Alan Cooke & Maris Sheppard. 

Inter Club Teams of Four: 1 PM A, Tony 
Dyer & Eric Mason, Pat Roberts & Jane Nutt; 2 
Milton Keynes A, Alan Shillitoc & Peter Coles, 
lain Roberts & Phil Gee; 3 Milton Keynes B, 
Ron Davis & Lynne Emmett, Anne & David 
GiUing. PM Bridge Club gained its first county 
trophy in a convincing and deserved triumph. 
Where were the missing clubs? Are they saving 
themselves for the Teams of Eight? 

County events: Swiss Teams, Feb 4, 2pm, 
Woburn; Pairs Semi-Final, Feb 15, 7.30pm, 
Ampthill; Pivot Teams, March 1, 7.30pm, 
Cranfield; Mixed Pairs, March 15, 7.30pm, 
Cranfield; Pairs Final, April 1, 2pm, Ampthill; 
Men's & Ladies' Pairs, April 7, 7.30pm, 
Ampthill; Cadet Pairs Final, April 26, 7 .30pm, 
Bedford; AGM & EBU Sim Pairs, May 3, 7pm, 
Cranfield; County Restricted Pairs, June 21, 
7 .30pm, Cranfield. 

County/National events: All members are 
encouraged to support the two big days in the 

'I 

County year: Joint BBA/EUL • •: -. Teams 
Green Point March 11, lpm. \ .•uxhall 
Recreation Centre, Gypsy L.tnt:, l.utnn (Orlan 
Keable, 170 Dldeford Green Liusi.Jde, Beds, 
LU7 7TS, 01525 377906, Drl.mk"ablc-Gcom
puservc.com) Bedford Congres~. July 14/15, 
pairs 2pm on Sat and teams 1 p m on Sun, 
Cranfield University (Rita Keable 01525 
377906). 

I Berks & Bucks · .. ..,-~-~] 
County Website: www.berks-and-bucks

cba .co.uk Jack McDougal Memorial Cup 
(Flitch): Linda & Terry Gower; runners up, 
Maureen & Ray Dawson. Pal Husband Trophy 
(Friendly Pairs): Joan Murphy & Heidi 
Weatherby; runners-up Bill McCarthy & Bob 
Kingshott. 

Express Cup (Mixed Swiss Teams): Won for 
the second year running by Brenda Vitty, 
Renee Beever, David Beever & Steve Gore; run
ners-up, David Barnes, Nigel Guthrie, Janet 
Barnes & Mike Ribbins. This popular pre
Christmas event was for the first time open to 
non-Berks & Bucks and non-EBU members and 
we were pleased to welcome a Middlesex team 
captained by Ed Sceni, who finished third. 

Foster Cup (Bourne End BC's annual open 
event): Robin Gardiner & Len Handley. Hubert 
Phillips Bowl: Four teams from the Amersham 
area reached the last 16 and at the time of writ
Ing Judi Lawson's and Sally Brock's team are in 
the last 8. Good luck to both. 

Students bridge league: The newest addi
tion to the county leagues is a student division. 
for second and third year bridge students. 
They play teams of four matches of twelve 
boards. There are ten teams, stretching from 
Gerrards Cross in the East to Reading in the 
West. With about a third of matches played, 
the current leaders were The Teddybears, a 
group of third-year students based round High 
Wycombe and Marlow, taught by Jean 
Patefield. They all play duplicate regularly, 
mainly at the county's newest bridge club in 
Lane End, between Wycombe and Marlow. 

Diary Dates: County events at Windsor: Feb 
4, Denys Jenkins Trophy, Swiss Pairs; Feb 11, 
Lederer Salver, Friendly Pairs; April 1, Men's 
and Ladies' Pairs. 

I Channel Island~-=-- ] 
The main event of the last few months was 

the Inter Island Teams, at the La Favorita 
Hotel in Guernsey. Forty-eight players 
travelled over from Jersey and went 
home again without a win. In the first six-team 
match Guernsey re-asserted their superiority 
with a convincing win by 455 to 265. The team 
of R Falla, D Langham, J Seymour & L 
Williamson achieving a very creditable score 
of 101. 

In the second team match the result was 
much closer with Guernsey avenging 
themselves for last year' s defeat and even after 
trailing at half time ended up with a 6 point 
win. The Jersey team of John & Mary Slack, 
Rosemary Pallo! &: Norman Le Cocq were the 
leading team. 

The Channel Island's Men's Pairs was con
vincingly won by D Langham & R Falla and 
the Ladies' Pairs by M Allen & J Morgan, all of 
Guernsey. Other events over the weekend: 
Restricted pairs: L Mildon &: C Tostevin (G); 
Un-restricted pairs: M Newman & C Skinner 
0); Open pairs: D Murray & R Beaty ffi; Sigma 

Troph" : 1:1 ,, 1 •. ,,v Uorcy (Jl. r ct Cup: Ken & 

Hilarv \' •·· •IJ 
Gu-l·m l'\ ·11\·1 11 I nolo. the hopo~urs In both the 

Cl CCIII "!\ !'•"', "rtl1 D I" •1.1ram & R Falla 
beatinr, j,·r•··~ - c; R.111kin (,.- 1-. :uhns and In the 
Green 1 •al'! ht•nt with I Plumley & I 
Monad1. n bt·.:tin~ Jersey·~ I &. P Panter into 
second pl.11:c. 

A group ol thirty p layer:; from Jersey suc
cessfull y rom pe tt•d a t the Hilton Brighton 
Metropulc weekend at tht> end of November 
with John & Pat I' Jn ter (Jersey's organisers) 
winning the overall event. Rosem~~ Beaty & 
Deima Murray again showed thear amprove
ment with a fine performance. 

Pat & John Panter receiving the overall 
winners prize at Brighton 

ln Guernsey the District Ladies was won by 
Lynne Williamson & Lynda Mildon; the men's 
by Robert Plumbley & Colin Tostevin and the 
mixed by Jennifer Monachan & Robert 
Plumbley. 

1 Cornwall ----.-- ""'] 

It is with great regret that we have to 
announce the deaths of John Gregory and 
Hilda Willson, staunch supporters of their 
clubs and county over many years. They will 
both be sadly missed. Our condolences to their 
families and many friends. 

Dommy Boxall has taken over from Mimi 
Falconar as Press Officer. The County.News in 
this section of this magazine depends on aU of 
you. I will only be as good as the information I 
receive, so please keep me informed. 

Cornwall Green Point Swiss Teams: 1 R 
Blackmore, P Bowles, Ruth Edmonson & Brigid 
McElroy; 2 R Glass, J Rickard, Irene Robinson 
& M Booker; 3 D & Dommy Boxall, R & Janet 
Putnam. 

Bodmin Swiss Pairs: 1 H Jackson & Irene 
Rowlandson; 2 R Mabley & Jennifer Congdon; 
3 J Harnett & Dommy Boxall. County Swiss 
Teams: 1 R BelJ, W Heaton, Marian Holden &: 
Dr Wendy Miller; 2 R Bliss, Sue John, Betty 
O 'Nei ll &: Wendy Thornton; 3 D Mattos, B 
Cuff, R Mabley &: Jennifer Congdon. 

Bee Clarke Memorial Trophy: 1 J Barker, 
Frances Barker, Sue John & D Daniel; 2 J 
Vaughan, 0 Prior, R Bell&: Dr Wendy Miller; 3 
W Heaton, J Bryant, Ken Keast & Janice Keast. 
Charles Gerry Trophy: 1 Marian Holden, Dr 
Wendy Miller ,Betty O'Neill & Wendy 
Thornton; 2 S F Collings, B Edwards, J Finch & 
J King; 3 Jacqui Ratcliffe, Wendy Brown, Janet 
Putnam &: Val Manicom . Falmouth Swiss 
Pairs: 1 W Heaton & Wendy Thornton; 2= 



Audrey Darker & Sheila Norm;m ; 2= Ken & 

Janire Keast. 
In the Thursday Heat of the DGD Slm Pairs 

in o...10bcr, three Com ish pairs finished in the 
f st 30 places. Congratulations to: Joh n 
~r ughan & Owen Prior (St lves) 9th, Jan & Ken 
K:ast (Truro) 19th, and Bill Berks & S.Buck 
(falmouth) 29th. 

Mease look at your County Programme, and 
get those entries in on time for aU the events in 

the New Year. 

[peri?J~-=-·re--::~----.1 

Invitation Pairs: 1 Don Smedley & John 
Griffin; 2 Paul Madden & John Walton; 3 Bill 
Booth & Gill Nelson; 4 Sally As tridge & 
Miranda Vinnecombe. 

l'lay with an Expert: N/ S 1 Brian Elliott & 
Jim Tomlinson; 2 Peter Kelly & Alex Hogg; 3 
Judy Lomas & David Wright; E/W 1 Ian Hall 
It Gary Flood; 2 Adrian Pilling & Beth Wilson; 
3 David & Mary Marshall. (Thanks to Ted 
Bond, Yorkshire CDA, who produced the mate
rial for this event). 

[Devon 
Pride of place, nationally, goes to Judith 

Thomas and Ann Slee for coming fifth in the 
Senion Congress Pairs final. 

In this year's Tollemache, despite winning 
four and losing four matches, Devon put up 
overall a disappointing performance. Three of 
the five pairs played satisfactorily but the other 
two pairs dragged the team down. 

Torquay BC Congrft!l: Main pairs fmal was 
won by David Oarke and Mike Gibson from 
Okehampton. The Swiss teams winners were 
Robin and Margaret Mardlin and Geoff and 
Dabs Fogg. Robin and Margaret also just won 
the annual Torquay Swiss Pairs, by one point 
&om John Harriman and John Uajda. 

Results of first round in the Western Moms 
News teams: Avery beat Martin; Glaskin beat 
Baser; Ritzen beat Guy; Ellis beat North; 
Palmer beat Leslie; Vallintine beat Levi; Porter 
beat Ponsford; Rake beat Clark. The seeded 
teams enter round two. 

Devon played its second Western League 
match away at East Wales and both teams 
wan. The A team of Blackmore, Sharp and the 
Solomons won by 15 imps. The B team, all 
from the Northern Section, won by 21 imps. [EsSeX ,___ J 

National news 
Senion Congress - Pairs: T Philpott & B 

~ley were 5th in the qualifying round, 3rd 
m the semi-final and 9th in the A-Final. C & M 
leighton were 8th in the B-Final; Teams: 4= M 
Shine, A Tmn, H Miles (Herts) & S Ritter; 10= 
A Green, 1 Curley, T Beer & A Kitchin. 

Women's Teams: R Trayman & B Kerr's 
~um was narrowly beaten in the final by 9 
~· This is the 6th year they have qualified 

the Cup or the Plate maintaining their high 
illndard of bridge. In the Plate J Day's team 
:~3rd and T Beer, J Curley, L Fleet & M 
•~U~~Jer were 4th. 

~~~ultaneous Pain - David Boston: 6 J & A 
~lone; 8 A & T Oark; 13 D Cooper lr S 
~Bowyer; 16 H FaUek & J Cosgrove. EBU 
Nov 17: 4 A IE 1 Grant; 20 M & G Vede. EBL 

'11: 1 1 Stimson & B Pinto 
~News 
ei~ Trophy (invitational dub teams-of· 

• 1 llf Sluu•I_.LU_Wnn~L_L__k_ S 

Burtt, L Garcia, L Haven, A Stanley & G Tibbol 
2 Southend & Leigh ( M Walicki, I' llrady, ~I 
Poole, J Atkins, A Greenstein, Y Dl.l!>, M Todd 
& G Wootton); 3 Chelmsford ( C Lovett, A 

Kitchin, D Telford, I McLauchlan, S Cade
Bowycr, D Cooper, R Eason & P Jones). 

Cup for Clubs teams-of-four (held at the 
same time as the Fletcher Trophy and open to 
all clubs): 1 Hutton (J Russell, G Towler, E 
Field & D Brace); 2 [!ford (J Ausin, M 
Krimgoltz, D & D Ross); 3 Southend & Leigh (L 
Quinn, S Brown, H Walicki & A Goss). 

Tony Kelvin Trophy (teams of four): 1 N 
Bardsley, M Curtis, D Sherman & S Prince; 2 D 
Clark, A Green, P & V Mollison; 3 W Coldham, 
P O 'Gara, P Watson & J Mansfield . National 
Pairs Heat 1: 1 P & V Mollison; 2 C & M 
Leighton. 

Chelmsford DC Charity Swiss Pairs raised 
£688 for Farleigh Hosp ice: 1 G Smith & R 
Adlington; 2= D Embleton & B Berkley; 2= J 
Curley & T Beer. 

Essex Mixed Pairs: 1 W Godber & J Stimson; 
2 P Murray & J Hair; 3 J Mansfield & P Watson; 
Flitch Trophy, for the second year, G & J 
Rance. 

Diary Dates: South Woodham Ferrers BC 
Swiss Congress, Feb 3 & 4; Na tiona l 
Newcomers/Non Expert Pairs, 7.30pm, Feb 15, 
Old Parkonians Club, Hainault; Essex Pairs 
Championship, 2.15pm, Feb 25, NavestockSide 
Village Hall; Gwen Herga Trophies for Men's 
and Ladies' Pairs, 7.30pm, March 14, Hanover 
Golf Club; Essex Swiss Pairs, 2.15pm, April 1, 
Bishops Hall, Brentwood; Essex Novice Pairs, 
3pm, April 8, Hedley Walter High School, 
Brentwood; Collier Row BC Swiss Teams, 
April 22, Collier Row BC; George Curtis Swiss 
Teams, 2.15pm, April 29, Newland Springs 
Community Centre. 

[ Gloucestershlre ' ·~ 
It is with great regret that the GCBA report 

the deaths of Hilda Cleverly, Bill Ould and Pat 
Briscoe. The sympathy of clubs and county go 
to their relatives. Hilda was a founder member 
and honorary life member of Cheltenham BC, 
and a long-serving member and forme r 
president of the GCBA. Hilda, with he r 
husband Alan (deceased), was instrumental in 
obtaining the premises for the Cheltenham 
club. These premises are still enjoyed today 
and are also used to hos t county events and 
meetings. 

Several years ago Hilda re-s tarted the 
Cheltenham Bridge Congress, which continues 
to be a popular event in the increasingly busy 
bridge calendar. Hilda's hard work and devo
tion to the game were rewarded when she was 
given the Dimmle Fleming award for services 

to bridge. 
Bill Ould was also a founder member and 

honorary life member of the Cheltenham club 
and a former president of the GCBA. The 
Cheltenham club premises obtained by Hilda 
were furnished by Bill through trade contacts. 
He was an excellent golfer and bowls player 
and died aged 94 only a few months after his 
last game of bowls. Bridge players in 
Gtoucestershire today are grateful for the past 
efforts of both of these founder members. 

Pat Briscoe was a long-standing and helpful 
member of the Cheltenham dub and a founder 
member of the Anglo-American group in 
Cheltenham· She wW be greatly missed by all 

. her friends and bridge partners. 

L.vcr c tt Cup: I ..,llllll'r'-CI. 2 ) .111 & v,,l 
(_ ,,n~t.,bk flt•n ll.mdley-l'nh:h.ud, lxn ll .n , . .,. 
Leonard Cup: I Slwl .1 Ht•lhenngton & jl'.lll 
),Kk~on, 2 ~l.1ry ) llllCS & ffu~~eln f-atenliOIIl 
lJredon Vale: 1 Clouce.,ter; 2 British Energy A. 
S\\'i!os Pam. I jim S1muns & Patrick Phair; 2 
Albert Sproston & John Goodwin. 

Congratulations to the Gloucester A and ll 
teams, both leading in this competition. 

Congra tu lations to: Keith Stanley & Derek 
Rue, winners of the Senior Championship Pairs 
at Coventry; Ben Handley-Pritchard & John 
Atthey, winners of the under 20s trials (John 
and Ben were selected to represent their coun
try in the Peggy Bayer in the Junior Camrose 
and also in the Channel Island trophy with 
Greg Moss and Reignolde Jones); Lesley 
Harrison, Chris Philp, Paul Denning &. Patrick 
Shields for winning through to the quarter
finals in the Hubert Phillips; Norah Allen & 
Joan Peel (with team mates) for qualifying for 
the Whi telaw Cup in the National Women's 
Teams; Wendy Angeesing & Pam Pearce (with 
team mates) for coming 2nd in the Swiss teams 
in the same event 

[}iaii.ts & I9W 
The Chr istmas teams event p rovid ed a 

merry ending to the year 2000 and although 
the New Year will be well under way by the 
time you read this, the H IWCBA committee 
hope that the year 2001 will bring you p lenty of 
pleasure with your bridge: 

County results , RAPC Cup: 1 Hea ther 
Maidment & Mike Fithyan; 2 Enid Spraggett & 
Bill Westme ath; 3 Mary Noble & Susan 
Thornton. 

Wessex Swiss Teams: 1 Heather Maidment, 
Steve Preston, Dave Thornton, James Oak; 2 
Stuart Strachan, MacNurmohamed, Eleano r 
Rice, Pauline Serby; 3 Max Buckmaster, Ruth 
Wilkins, David Spence r, Rosemary Spen cer. 
Simple Systems Pairs: 1 Be tty Loew & 
Macushla Stewart; 2 Georgie Dalton & Brian 
Johnson; 3 Pat Loader & Sheila Stubbings. 

Jubilee Cup (te ams of eight): 1 Guy 
Lawrenson, James Guiton, Rosemary &. David 
Spencer, Chris Bradley, Phil Norman, Mary 
Lawrenson, David Park; 2 Pete r Aubeck, S 
Sp eed, Clare & Ian Feeron, Jill Shortma n, 
Andrew Bennett, Kathy Vaile, Paul Carter; 3 
Rosemary Pinches, Jeremy Way, Madeline 
Lawson, Sula Turpin, Eleanor Rice, Pauline 
Serby, Lyn Kirby, Michael Goode. 

Roll of Honour Pairs: 1 J Hindo n & J 
Allerton (Surrey); 2 M Cowling & D Phipps 
(Dorset); 3 K Vaile & P Carter (HIW). Bloxom 
Swiss Teams: 1 Roger Bamber, Chris Bradley, 
Leslie Lewis, Dave Thornton; 2 Sonia Blandy, 
Patricia Harris, Vera & Martin Kenyon; 3 Juliet 
& David Motifiore, Juliet & Kemal Ahamed. 

Christmas Mini-Swiss Teams: 1 Heather 
Maidment, John Moore, Steve Preston, Mike 
Fithyan; 2 Celia Carter, Brian Stapleton, 
Barbara & Bill Boswell; 3 Keith Bennett, Tracey 
Adams, Steve Tearle, Sula Turpin. 

Diary Dates: Feb 4, Candlestick Open Pairs 
1pm; Feb 10, Nat Pairs Heat (Worthy Down, 
contact Steve Howell 01256 389459); Feb 11, 
Pottage Cup Semi-Finals; Feb 15, IBM Sim Prs 
Oubs; Feb 18, Valentine Swiss Teams; March 4, 
Bayer No-Fear Pairs(+ lOW heat); March 25, 
Candover Mini Swiss Teams; April 1, Pottage 
Cup Final lpm, also Farley Trophy Pairs 
l.JOpm; April 22, Philip Graham Swiss Teams; 
April 29, Ladies' /Men's Teams. Unless other-
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wise listed all are held at Romsey, 2pm. 
Entries: Kathy Vaile 01590 679673. 

[ Her!fordshire-- =:J 
Herefordshire has become computerised 

with a view to speeding up scoring at Swiss 
Pairs and other county events. Its laptop was 
used quite successfully for the first time at the 
Men's and Ladies' Pairs competition. The 
county also hopes to set up its own website 
soon. In discussions before buying the equip
ment, the committee came to the conclusion 
that it would be essential in future to be on the 
net and that the sooner experience was gained 
the better. 

Youth Officer Richard Croot is working on 
setting up the website and considering other 
computer uses, including printing Master 
Points and ultimately dealing hands. 

With flood warnings on the Wye, it looked 
as if Hereford bridge players could be limited 
to on-line bridge as the waters rose in 
December. Bridge was cancelled at Fownhope 
Oub's Hampton Bishop venue on two succes
sive weeks as the village hall was surrounded 
by water more than two feet deep. However, 
only six people had to cancel their Christmas 
bridge lunch at Fownhope's Green Man. 

Fownhope's chairman, Joyce Lewis, and 
husband Eric were kept housebound for sever
al days by the floods and Joyce was one of 
those who missed the Christmas lunch - bad 
news for winners of the fun bridge as the 
prizes were in Joyce's safekeeping! 

Acting as a pilot county for Bridge for All has 
paid dividends for Herefordshire in the shape 
of an extra vote on EBU matters. Largely due to 
increased membership from BJA players the 
county has now qualified for two votes. 
Treasurer Mike Ralph produced an interesting 
statistic: judged by the number of EBU mem
bers per head of population, Herefordshire is 
now 5th highest in the country. 

Herefordshire has been granted an extra 
Green Point event in 2002. The committee is 
considering necessary arrangements. The date, 
March 9, will be in addition to the county's 
existing Swiss Teams Green Points event on 
June 17 this year at Hereford Leisure Centre, 
which has proved an attractive venue for many 
players. 

Teams events feature heavily in the March 
programme, preceded by the Multiple Teams 
of Four for the Sun Valley Bowl on Feb 17. At 
Tarrington on March 3 club teams of 8 will 
compete for the Chadds Shield in the qualify
ing event for the Garden Cities Trophy. The 
3rd round of the Club Teams of Four will be 
held at Ledbury on March 9. The 5th Round of 
the Pairs Ladder will take place on March 23 at 
Tarrington. Village Hall. 

County Men's Pairs (Country Gentlemen's 
Assoc Trophy): 1 J Davies &: ] Groves (58.57%); 
2 R Croot &: P Gough (56.19%); 3D Mann&: P 

Stevenson (51.34%) . Ladles I ai • Lambe 
Comer Salver): 1 P McCombie & D \\ :uttaker 
(63%); 2 J Groves &: J HonKs (59 B%); 3 M 
Panniers &: B Thobum (57.7"/.o). 

[ 1-!.eit{Q!.cfshir~- · . '1,!] ' . 
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We had some very good results in the 
Seniors Congress. The winners of the B Final 
were David Stimson &: Roger Edmonds. 
Derrick Kime &: Bill Blackman were sixth. In 
the teams, third place went to Pat Hogger, John 
Jackson, Pat Jacobs, Jane Famdon and In fourth 
place were Michael Shine, Adrienne Tinn, 
Hazel Miles, Stan Ritter. 

In the National Women's Teams, there was 
sadly only one team entered from 
Hertfordshire and they achieved fifth place in 
the Swiss Teams section, having failed to quali
fy for the two main finals. The team was June 
Ball, Jean Anderson, Julie Snell and Susan 
Sharp, who has never played in a national con
gress before! 

Hemel Hempstead BC's annual Swiss Teams 
is always a popular event: 1 Barry &: Barbara 
Renwick, Steve Jones &: Vic Archer; 2 Diana 
Savill, Pat Hogger, David Stimson, John Jackson; 
3 Terry&: Barbara Neal, Pat&: Brian Hobson. 

Eccles Cup (teams of eight for players of lim
ited rank): 1 Broxbourne BC; 2 Letchworth BC; 
3 Leverstock BC. Rose Bowl (Teams of four): 1 
Gila Tiplady, John Marmery, Paddy Dymoke, 
Mike Robson; 2 Anne Flockhart, Mike 
Hancock, David Ellison, John Wood; 3 Roy 
Button, Graham Lay, Maria Budd, Peter Clark. 

Diary Dates: Feb 4, Championship Pairs 
semi-final, Greenwood Park, 1 pm; Feb 5, HBA 
Sim Pairs, various clubs (see your club secre
tary); Feb 11, Humble Cup 2nd Qualifmal; Feb 
22, Seniors Pairs, Baptist Church, Watford, 
7.30pm; March 4, Cadet Pairs Final Bridge 
Centre, Welwyn Garden City, 2.30pm; March 
17/18, Portland Pairs heat, Bridge Centre, 
Welwyn Garden City, 2pm; March 23, Marjorie 
Lukyn Final, Bridge Centre, Welwyn Garden 
City, 7.30pm; March 30, Cadet Teams Final, 
Bridge Centre, Welwyn Garden City, 7.30 pm. 
Apart from the sim pairs, all these competi
tions are pre-entry. Portland Pairs entry to EBU 
but all others to Mike Minting 01442 833247. 

[ Isle of Man __ w :=J 
The Manx Bridge Union Mini Congress will 

be held at the Mount Murray Hotel this year on 
March 25. There will be a two-session Green 
Point Pairs at 2pm, with a between session buffet 
meal. On Monday the 26th starting at 2pm there 
will be a pairs event for the Caymanx Trophy 
with enhanced local points. All enquiries to 
Erika Slatcher (01624 824861) please. The MBU 
Christmas Party with food, wine and novelty 
bridge was enjoyed by all present 

MBU president John Clague presenting the 
Tynwald Trophy last year to T & J latham, 

C Cockroft and C Asquith 

[ Kent : :: 
The KCBA website is now accessible at: 

www.kcba.org.uk 

Cont.• .t. !,,•i,ar:s lu J,m & Cat •rine Draper, 
Colin \-·: ' . .,, •r 01.111.1 A v1s ,, winning the 
team!. ,.... ... ,:t thc We lsh Congress at 
Llangurlua ,r,d 1r r.. ,1 therine a·1d Ann Rosen 
who, witt • ~h tdr rt!spcct ive partners Gilly 
Clench :m l •. iiv S,,Jt, won the Whitelaw Plate. 
Congr&~tul t;, .. ,., also to Fred&: Beryl Tedore 
and Gary Wi\!.. & Michael Prior who finished 
4th and 71h overa ll in the Autumn 
Simultaneous P.1irs. 

Dyer-Smith Cup (Kent Mixed Pairs): Ann &: 
Don Mitchell . Hunter Cup (Flitch), Jacky &: 
Neil Wotherspoon. 

Maldstone DC Chris tmas Swiss Teams: 1 
Dick Stretton, P Robe rts, D Kendrick, John 
Cullingworth; 2 Colin Wilson, Di Rogers, 
Elizabeth Churchill, Eddie Lucioni. Bromley 
BC Christmas Swiss Teams: 1 Peter&: Margaret 
Sibree, Angela Tomson &: Gordon Florence; 2 
Bill &: Bernie Prior, Michael Prior &: Gary 
Wiles. 

National Pairs: The following pairs qualified 
for the Regional fmal: Ian & Catherine Drnper, 
Adrian Lis &: Dave Powell, Marco Alcalay &: 
Jim Kemp, Chas Snape &: George Bass, Mike 
Rafferty & Liz Blande, Vic Drozdowski &: Carol 
Soulier, Bettine Dunne&: Ruth Young, Bill &: 
Bernie Prior, Marian Hunt&: Brad Featherman, 
Michael Prior &: Gary Wiles, Dennis Russell &: 
Elizabeth McKeone, Harold Burnett &: Charles 
Bingold, Betty Marshall &: Morag Robertson, 
Val Smith &: Vera Eldridge, Sue Jury&: Steve 
Larkin, Trevor Brearly &: Ray Roper, Liz Elliott 
&: Bryn Rolland, Brian Drew &: Charles Francis. 

Diary Dates: Kent 'No Fear' Pairs, March 10, 
Tunbridge Wells, llam. 

[tejcestershir~- 'l 
Congratulations first to Paul Bowyer, a 

member of Alan Mould's team which qualified 
second of four teams due to play off for the 
right to represent England in the European 
Championships. Unfortunately they had to 
withdraw at that stage but Paul was still 
selected to play in the Camrose match against 
Northern Ireland. 

Congratulations are also due to Paul Bowyer 
&: Jim Mason, Peter Harvey &: Nick Stevens, 
Hugh Cairns&: Geoff Shaw, Mel&: Megan 
Starkings, with Robert Northage as npc, who 
qualified for the fmal of the Tollemache Cup 
for the third consecutive year. 
~e only internal competition completed by 

Chnstmas was the Wilde Cup for non-expert 
Teams.of Four- a most encouraging debut by 
the wmning 7th division team of John &: 
Angela Bowness, David Taylor &: Harvey 
Hutchinson (County Club) who outscored the 
much more experienced Mike Stevens Ken 
Moore, Phil Holdsworth &: Dave Cobley 'uohn 
Storer House, Div 3) and Ian Woodward, Judy 
Hulland, Robert Missenden &: Bob Sneddon 
(Ashby, Div 3). 

Sadly we record the death of Derek 
Griffiths, Leicestershire's first Grand Master 
an outstanding player who, partnering first th~ 
late Gordon Broad and then since 1970 Tony 
Odams, won many national and local events. 
~h~n living in Glenfield for 25 years, before 
his JOb took him to Norfolk, he was an active 
local officer and one-time chairman of the 
LCBA. 

Diary Dates: Club R1 Gimson Trophy heats, 
various dates until Feb 15; Club TDs Training 
Course B, Feb 4 (Leicester BC); County 
GolfPrint Qual, Feb 6 (Leicestershire Golf 



Harold Markham dies 
ld Markham, chairman of the 

ll:i~~steuhlre CDA since 1998 and a 
L t"·art of the county for many years, has 
dtttd. He had written a bridge column for 
h Ltirtstcr Mtrcury since 1982 and had 
~teen the county n ew s con trib utor i n 
E glish Bridgt for the last 12 years. An 
~ituary will appear in the next ed ition. 

Club); County Butler Pairs I, Feb 12 
(Loughborough GS); Midland Counties Flitch, 
Feb 18 (LGS); LCBA Open Gimson Trophy R1 
heat, Feb 19 (LBC); Gimson Trophy R2, Feb 26 
(LGS). Feb 2B (Diaby Bridge Club & LBC), Mar 

1 (Mayflower Hall); Youth Training Day, Mar 4 
(LGS); Leicester Mercury Trophy, Mar 14 
(LBC); County Butler Pairs ll, Mar 26 (LBC); 
Barl.by Charity Swiss Teams, Apr 1 (Gedding 
Road); Gimson Trophy R3 (scmi-fanal), Apr 4 
(I.JIC); Hyman Crammer Trophy, Apr 8 (LBC); 
Amateur Pairs, Apr 11 (Barkby BC). 
(Pn~hire - ' _ __,=:]...,...., 

Restrided Pairs (14 pairs): 1 Bill Parsons & 
Ray Rundle; 2 Bill & Shirley Holmes; 3 Peter 
Cooke & Derek Fearn. National Pairs Heat (9 
pairs): 1 Robbie Hancock & Dave Stoddart; =2 
Dennis Mellor & Andrew Green; =2 Alan & 
[)mle Brown. Mixed/Muried Pairs (32 pairs): 
1 Maurice Lynn & Elaine Proctor; 2 Maurice 
Ladlow & Mo Parsons; 3 Alan & Drene Brown; 
4 }~me Sleightholme & John Hill. Ghost Pairs 
(29 pairs): N/S 1 Peter Childs & Dave Stoddart; 
2 Helen Bailey k jeff jeffery; 3 Kate Ross k 
Doris Atherton; E/W 1 john Gaunt k Eddy 
Harris; 2 Ted k Brenda Goodacre; =3 M 
!Nnnon & K Girdham; =3 john Vickers k Bill 
Parsons. 

Swiss Teams (17 teams): 1 Maurice Ladlow, 
Mo Parsons, Ron Wall, Brian Smith; 2 Alan & 
Drene Brown, Norma Robinson, Eddy Harris; 3 
Helen Bailey, jeff jeffery, Jim Dobson, Adrian 
Wilson; 4 john Vickers, Keith Stewart, Phil 
King, Isobel Ridgewell. 

Diary Data: Feb 4, Random Seeded Teams 
(prior entry); Feb 25, Ladies' Pairs (Sidney 
Vincent Cup) k Men's Pairs (Vincent Cup); 
Mar 11, Bainton Final. All events 1.30p.m. 
Dunholme Village Hall. 

l 

Congratulations: David Burn, Brian 
Ullaghan, and Gunnar Hallberg have contin
ued their great run of achievements right up to 
the end of the year. Along with Colin Simpson. 
they made it through to the fmals stage of the 
Open Trials to select a team to represent 
Engllnd in the European Championships in 
~· They meet erstwhile team-mates Joe 

Wcett and Glyn Uggins and fellow London 
:ember Espen Erichsen, playing in the 

onachan team. The team of four also 

?chievc~ .a fine fifth place in a very strong field 
In the Sicily Open Teams in DLocembcr. 

David and Brian, with npc David Price, were 
members of the English team which beat the 
Republic of Ireland in the first Camrose match 
of this year's series, and they won the Daily 
Telegraph Cup along with Jan Payn and Jan 
Gardiner, whilst Gunnar was in the Ledcrer
winning. team. Finally, London won its group 
to quahfy comfortably in the Tollemache 
Trophy, the team comprising once again 
David, Brian and Gunnar, along with Nick 
San dqvlst, Gillian Salt, joe Fawcett, David 
Cold and Tom Townsend. 

Lederer Memorial Trophy: This event was 
won for the third year running by Zia's All 
Stars team with Andrew Robson, Gunnar 
Hallberg and Colin Simpson. The picture 
shows them appreciating a joke after being pre
sented with the trophy. They didn' t have 
things all their way, though, as the Irish Jed for 
much of the time. Top positions: 1 Zia's All 
Stars; 2 Crockfords Winners (Michelle Brunner, 
John Holland, john Hassett, Bill Hirst); 3 Gold 
C u p Winners (Martin Jones, Howard 
Melbourne, Gary Hyett, Jeremy Dhondy); 4 
Irel and (Tom Hanlon , High McGann, Pat 
Walshe, Peter C rouch). Best bid hand, Erik 
Saelensminde & Tomas Charlsen, Norway; 
Best played h a nd, Victor Silverstone, 
President 's Team; Best defence, Howard 
Melbourne & Gary Hyett, Gold Cup Winners; 
Most humorous incident, Colin Simpson. 

Under 19 Pairs Championship: 1 Laura 
McDougall & Leigh Chapman; 2 Paras Shah & 
Sh ivam Shah; 3 Matthew Rogers & Mark 
Aldham; 4 Paul Simister & Jack Wellby. 

Dally Telegraph Cup: 1 London (David 
Bum, Brian Callaghan, Ian Payn, ian Gardiner); 
2 Herts (Alan Kay, Dave Walker, Derek Oram, 
Celia Cram); 3 Surrey (Bob james, Tony 
Eastgate, Rolf Alexander, Bill Hodgkiss). 

Diary Dates: Feb 18, London Championship 
Pairs, YCBC,lpm (Nigel Freake 020 8801 2884); 
Feb 19, Nationa l Pairs h eat , Livesey BC, 
7 .30pm (Gerald james 020 8691 3835); Feb 22, 
National Newcomers Pairs hea t, Livesey BC, 
7.30pm (Gerald james 020 86913835); Feb 25, 
junior Inter-County Teams (prizes for Under 
19s and Under 25s) YCBC, 1pm. (Dave 
Muller 020 8952 2936); Mar 11, One Day Green 
Point Swiss Teams, lpm, Brent Town Hall, 
Wembley (entries Roger Morton 020 8643 
4930); Apr 5, Garden Cities Heat, inter-club 
teams of eight, YCBC 7pm (Chris Duckworth 
020 7385 3534); ' 

Apr 22, Seniors Pairs (Fox Shammon 
Trophy), 1pm, Jak's Club, 77 Lower Sloane 
Street, SW1 (Steve Eginton 01628 780862). 

fMinChe&ter: ;, : I I I 
Kath and Alan Nelson added the Blackpool 

Year End Swiss Pairs to the 
Thwaltes Swiss Pairs they won 
at Blackpool at Easter.They fm
ished well clear of the record 
field of 160 pairs, making up for 
las t year's disappointment 
when they finished second. 
They then teamed up with Steve 
and Trac:y Capal in the Swiss 
Teams and when they won that 
event too they extended their 
unbeaten run to 15 matches 
(nine rounds of swiss pain and 
six rounds of swiss teams). 

longratulatllln~ to the well known 
1\.tanclwstl'r partnersh1p of fiemard and Rhona 
Goldenficltl who Cl!lebrated 25 years of mar
riage in Dt•cf!mber with a wontlerful party at 
Whitefield Golf Club. 

Jason & Justin Hackett playing in a team 
with Tony forrester, Andrew Mcintosh, David 
Mossop and Tim Rees won the Gold Cup, 
Britain's premier teams event. At the Peebles 
Congress, held at the same time as the finals of 
the Gold Cup finals, Joy & Irving Blokcy and 
Howard Kay & David Baskin won the teams 
event from a strong field of over 70 teams. 

Manchester qualified for the Tollemach e 
Final for the first time for several years. The 
team of John Holland, Michelle Brunner, Gary 
H yett, Boris Ewart, Bill Hirs t, Howard 
Melbourne, David Whyte, David Barton, 
Bernard and Rhona Goldenfield (npc Kevin 
Comrie) won thei r qualifying group at 
Coventry. 

Whitelaw Cup: Kath Nelson was a member 
of the team which won the Whitelaw Cup 
(England Women's Teams). 

Congratulations to jeff Morris and fifteen
year-old son Alexander Morris (above) on win
ning the Ben Franks Trophy in a strong field. 
The top fo ur pairs qualify to represent 
Manchester in the Corwen Trophy (the inter
county pairs champlonshlp) in June: 

1 A Morris k J K Morris; 2 R Goldenfield & 
M Brunner; 3 D Daji & H Stubbings; 4 B Lewis 
& I Grugulis; 5 J Holland & B Goldenfield. 4 B 
Lewis & I Grugulis; 5 J Holland & B 
Goldenfield. They then teamed up with Steve 
and Tracy Capal in the Swiss Teams and when 
they won that event too they extended their 
unbeaten run to 15 matches (nine ro unds of 
swiss pairs and six rounds of swiss teams). 

Students Mike Byrne iUld Ed Levy came sec
ond in the England under 20 trials and repre
sented England in the Peggy Bayer Trophy in 
Edinburgh in late January. They also won the 
under-19 pairs qualifying heat in Manchester 
and so win the George Rednail Memorial 
Trophy. A good performance was recorded by 
the only girls playing in the seven table qualifi
er: Elizabeth Roberts and Charlotte Middleton 
fmished 5th. 

Well done the Hacketts who won the China 
Cup in Beijing in a star-studded field of sixteen 
invited teams. 

Santa Cau1 Pain, Machester BC: Winners 
were Jan Pendlebury k Dave Smith who came 
from behlnd to take the first prize of two flight 
tickets to Malaga or Tenerife donated by 
Charles Wade. Second prize of £100 was won 
by Jeff Smith and Steve Capal, whilst third 



prize of £50 was won by Sandra Fenton and 
Andrew Thompson, the runners-up last year. 
Excellent performance also from 14-year-old 
Charlie Rich playing with Keith Sissons. They 
finished 27th, 25 places better than mum 
Jackie! 

Diary Dates (all Manchester BC 0161 
4453712): Feb 1, 8pm, National Pairs 
Qualifying; Feb 4, 1pm, Gazette Trophy (teams 
of eight); Feb.18, 7.15pm, Charity Rubber 
Bridge Evening in conjunction with Lions; 
March 15, 8pm, Charity Challenge 
Simultaneous Pairs; Mar 17, 2pm, Portland 
Pairs; March 18, lpm, Portland Pairs; March 25, 
lpm, Cllntor Cup (Newcomers Pairs); April!, 
lpm, Roy Higson Memorial Cup/Plate Finals. 

~erse side & Cheshire i 
The Waterworth Cup is the county's premier 

open pairs event, and this time it also counted 
as the qualifier for our Corwen Trophy entry. 
Leading places in the field of 35 pairs: 1 Ray 
Parkinson & Arnold Topham; 2 Alan Purdy & 
Roger Allison; 3 Rhona & Bernard Goldenfield. 
Corwen trophy qualifiers (Waterworth posi
tion in brackets): Chris Ryall & Joan Marray 
(4); Simon Whitehouse & John Hampson (5); 
Geoff Cowie & Cameron Boyd (9). 

In the Uangollen Swiss Teams several local 
players produced good performances, with 
David Stevenson & Ted Reveley being fore
moSt as members of the team fmishing 4th in a 
field of 83. Bill Niccol's team also finished in 
the prizes in sixth place. 

Diary Dates: Feb 4, County Trials Liverpool 
BC; Feb 11, Merseyside & Deeside Cup, 
Liverpool BC; Feb 18, Jean Keen Trophy 
(County Ladies Teams); April 22, Preece 
Rosebowl Blundellsands BC. 

j._;;l Mi~·d~dl~es=e~x _____ J 
For the second year running the Middlesex 

team (Heather & Jeremy Dhondy, Jerry 
Harouni, Ian Pagan, Bill Pencharz, Ray 
Robinson, Victor Silverstone, Tony Waterlow 
npc Richard Bowdery) won Its Tollemache 
qualifying heat, with the highest score of the 
four sections playing. Good luck to the team in 
the final. 

There were several Middlesex players 
involved in the Gold Cup finals weekend. 
Tony Waterlow's team (with Gerald Hasse, Ian 
Panto & Victor Silverstone) was in contention 
throughout but eventually lost to Mossop's 
team, which had previously beaten Swanson's 
team (including John Sadler & Doug Smerdon) 
in the semi-fmal. 

Middlesex Congress: 1st Division Pairs fmal 
(Sharples Cup): Geoff Breskal & David Gold; 2 
W Durden & P Pennant; 3 Jacqui & Peter 
Tobias. Stan & Tara Harding won the 2nd 
Division Marx Cup; 2 Mark & Richard Rose; 3 
Celia & Derek Oram. President's Cup: David & 
Marion Hayman; 2 Jason Hackett &c Ursula 
Harper; 3 Len Garcia & Gill Walker. 

A Flight Swiss Teams: H Clzkm ~ . Gordon 
Rainsford (a winner last ycur), jolt,, Probst, 
John Vos; 2 RJchard Bowdery, Wa ... i ·n Naqvl, 
Steve Root, Victor Silvers ton(' (t.lx); 3 D 
Embleton, A Cundy, C Megalu.~y & M Smlth.B 
Right 1 Patrcia Browning. Nigel Dent, Tanya 
Manser, David Pinser; 2 Buck, Harvey, Merriot 
& Pcgg (Wilts); 3 Alex Davoud, Martin Glee, 
Denise Miller & Saleem Sachak. 

Jerry Harounl, Wasim Naqvi, Steve Root, 
Victor Silverstone won the Dorset Cup; 2 
Marilyn Berstein, Barbara & Gordon Marks, 
Mike Wiles; 3 Richard Bowdery, Peter 
Kaufmann, Nick Simms & Peter Tobias. 

Mandy Campbell was the winner of the 
SkJdaw Trophy for the Middlesex Individual 
Championship, with Susan Moss 2nd, and 
Tony Thomas 3rd. Middlesex Seniors Pairs: 1 
Doug Smerdon & Peter Tobias; 2 Esmond 
Bevan & Makoto Wakabashi; 3 Jack Newman 
& Jacqui Tobias. 

St. John's Wood Auction Pairs: Norman & 
Richard Selway, a top ahead of E Lemarque & 
Zia Mahmood, with Jeff Alper & David Selman 
3rd. 

There's still plenty of time to play in the 
heats of the Middlesex Championship Pairs 
and Mixed Pairs. Make sure your entries are in 
for Middlesex Ladies' &c Men's Pairs, held in 
parallel on Feb18. 

[NQ!fo~ : : : : ': : . ::J 
The NCBA is very sad to report the death of 

Derek Griffiths after a three-month illness. 
Derek was a prominent figure in county bridge 
being the County Captain for many years and 
leading the A Team with his partner, Elfed 
Evans Jones. He came to play in Norfolk about 
20 years ago and won most of the county tro
phies, some several times. He was a 
Tournament Director, always put directing 
first, before his own game. Although a very 
competitive person at the bridge table he was 
always concerned with the laws and ethics of 
the game to ensure fair play by all. 

Derek was Norfolk's flCSt Grand Master and 
competed successfully at the highest levels of 
the game. When he played for Leicestershire he 
won the Pachabo Cup and Tollemache, and 
with his regular partner Tony Odarns won the 
National Pairs. He was also twice picked for 
Camrose trials. He will be sadly missed and our 
condolences go to his wife Julie and children. 

Yarmouth Trophy: 1 John Sings & Ann 
Smith; 2 Suzanne GiU & Robbie Roberson; 3 
Nigel Block &: Lena Taylor. Allwood Wharton 
Trophy'(clubs teams of eight): 1 Kings Head 
(Walsh, Millson, Darby, Dennis, Bolster, Hill, 
Ward, Glover); 2 Kings Lynn (As pinal Is, Arney, 
Whiting, Warners, Fowler, Lewis); 3 Norfolk&: 
Norwich (Harrison, Hill, Newstead, Noble, 
Brown, Taylor, Hamdens). 

Barclays Bank Trophy (qualified pairs 
event):1 M Lewis & M Whiting; 2 G Hall & A 
Hourd; 3 R Cortis & A LaChapelle. 

Tolly Trial 2: Congratulations to Mike 
Bolster and Mark Hill who won this trial and' 
qualified for a place on the Tollemache team. 
In the qualifying event Norfolk fmished a cred
itable 4th of 9. 

f North East ' I 
Gazette Cup: 1 G Cox &: Mrs E Spalding; 2 I 

Gordon & D Wardill. Gazette Shield: 1 Mrs A 
Archer & 8 Shepherd; (Consolation) 2 Mrs J 
AstiU & Mrs E Day. Newcastle Swiss Teams:l 

MrsC L••n;: · 1 , Mrs I' Burt r G Cox & A 
Erskin•· .!. ,\ L '"ilnL·, A Eglon, .-.., Purv is & JC 

Benncworth 
Autumu Simultaneous Pait ·· ,236 pairs): 1 P 

LIPing ~r R r..ml-in; 2 J Woott n &: 1 Marley. A 
clwq ue has ~"t·n sent to tht! SJvc the Children 

Fund. 
Deane Sal ver (M ixed Pnirs): 1 Mrs R 

Studholme & B R Sm it h; 2 Mr & Mrs J N 
Bailey. Longnewton Swiss Te.ams: 1 Mr & Mrs 
N Aiston, A Deane &: S Purv1s; 2 Mr & Mrs B 
Somerville & Mr & Mrs J Graham. 

Congratula tions to Georgia R~y and Liz 
Muir on being part of the team wh1ch won the 
National Women's Teams. This made a 'dou
ble' for Liz who earlier in the year was part of 
the winning team in the Scottish Ladies Teams. 
Her latest win elevated Uz to the exalted rank 
of Grand Master. 

Well done also to Mike Stanbury and Ian 
Rankin who did w ell in the Championship 
Pairs event at the SBU Congress at Peebles, 
finishing in second place only one match point 
behind the winners. 

GJ...Q!t]!lghamshire ._._=:] 
Diary Dates: Heat of the National Pairs, Feb 

14, Nottingham BC, 7pm; The Journal Cup 
(county pairs championship), April 1, 
Nottingham BC, lpm (the leading three pairs 
represent Notts in the Corwen competition in 
June; more information, David Burgess 0115 
9372947); advance notice of the AGM, April 29, 
Nottingham BC; EBU\ Notts Green Point Swiss 
Teams, March 10, East Midlands BC, Spondon, 
Derbys (K Rodgers 01773 530764). 

County Matches: v Warwicks, Dawes won 
12-8, Porter won 14·6, 3rd team lost 9-11; v 
Leics, Dawes lost 0-20, Porter lost 6-14, 3rd 
team won 13-7; v Derbys, Dawes won 16-4, 
Porter won 12-8, 3rdteam won 15-5. 

NCBA Anniversary Teams: T Lynex, T Price 
&c D & J Burgess. Swiss Teams Championship: 
R Northage, B Chamberlain, R Fabian & A 
Wilson. 

Thanks to Brian & Nevena Senior, Graham 
Kirby &: Rob Sharpe for being our expert team 
mates at the Christmas party and thanks to 
Angela Fullerton &: Eric Nunn for the food and 
liquid refreshments. A good time was had by alJ. 

[ ?omerset ] 
We would like to start by wishing all our 

readers a very happy New Millennium and 
every success at the bridge table. It is with 
regret that we report the death of Fred Jones, a 
popular stalwart in the county. 

Please note the change of date for the 
Championship Swiss Teams . It is now 
S~turday, February 17, still at Staplegrove 
V1llage Hall. We hope you will all be entering 
the One Day Swiss Teams at The Webbington, 
Axbridge, on March 10 (Ann Bawdon 01275 
853509 for details). 

Congratulations to T Girdlestone, C 
Juneman & Mr & Mrs D Howard on winning 
the Everitt Cup in the Gloucestershire 
Invitation event. 

County Mixed Teams: 1 T Girdlestone, G 
Heal, Mr &c Mrs D Howard; 2 H Brunsch, Mrs J 
Waters, Miss S Coda, C Norman; 3 Mr & Mrs J 
Durrant, D Grier, 5 Upton. N/E Mr &c Mrs B 
Wayman, Mrs K Shrewsbury, Mrs E Roach. 

County Teams of Eight: 1 Taunton DBC Mr 
&: Mrs J Dilworth, Mrs J Pooley, P Carbutt, Mrs 
J Farrington, M Arnold, C Norman, R Sweet) 



totrps; 2 IA\ngport DC 97vps; 3 Nnilsea BC A 

11.\llt\ 9)\'PS· 
Men's P.1ln: 1 D Howard & B Rowe; 2 T 

Girdlcstone & G Heal; 3 R Sweet & C Norman 
(N/E>' 4 H Brunsch & N Maggs. udies' Pairs: 
; Mis~ S Coda & Mrs M Dilworth; 2 Mrs S 
ourrant & Mrs A Hanna; 3 Mrs J Brown & Mrs 
L Floyd; 4 Mrs E Roach & Mrs S Wayman 

(N/E>· ·-___.,-------.., []tiffs & Shrops ___ _... 
Not only did our team qualify for the final of 

the Tollemac:he but led the group from start to 
finish. They beat every team except Devon, to 
whom they only lost 9-11 The team excellently 
captained by Paul Cutler was David Smith, Ian 
pendlebury, Roy Edwards, Brian Cornelius, 
Alan Mould, John Sheppee, Geoff Salwey, 
Paul, Jason and Justin Hackett. 

Following in the footsteps of Alan Mould's 
Gold Cup win the previous year Jason & Justin 
were in the winning team at the Peebles 
erogress. Phil Topley won the Seniors Teilms, 
in which Dan Croft fmished second, and Paul 
Hackett lost the Seniors Pairs by one match 
point. David Smith & Ian Pendlebury kept up 
the tradition of our county players winning the 
Sut.l 0.1us P.airs at Manchester BC. Sandra 
Fenton was third. 

Our main invitation event is the Coronation 
Cup, at the beginning of December. Teams 
from Merseyside and Cheshire, Leicestershire, 
Wanvickshire and Worcestershire joined six 
local teams. Brian Cornelius & Alan Mould 
were in the winning team with Gary Hyett & 
Howard Melbourne (Manchester); 2 Chris 
Ryall, Geoff Cannon, Jamie Cameron, Chris 
Wentworth (Merseyside & Cheshire); 3 
Margaret Dash, Geoff Davis, Arthur Ballham, 
Arthur Bloxham. 

Wolverhampton BC, celebrating its 50th 
anniversary, had a special club championship 
plirs: 1 Sue Cope & Roy Edwards; 2 Sue 
Yardley & Neil Sargeant. First in the non expert 
category: Jean Bretell & Andy ColviJJe; runners 
up, Jackie Rose & David Slyde. 

The Hacketts are not invincible, as Bas 
Perrin's team proved by knocking them out of 
~Staffs Cup, and David Moir, Roger Keane, 
Paul Cutler and Eric Hartland had an excellent 
victory in the Nicko. 

Together with the NEC Cup in Japan, the 
Odn.a Cup held in Beijing is the most prized 
buphy on the world bridge scene. Victory was 
the perfect Christmas present for Brigitte 
Mavromichalis, Paul, Jason and Justin. Also on 
their team was Geir Helgemo, regarded by 
many as the world's best player, and America's 
Mark lair. 

D.i.ary Dates: April 4, County Men's Pairs; 
April ~/29, Telford Congress (Judy Mitchell 
01743 235374). 

~11( 
The Suffolk Clubs Teams of Eight 
~pionship at the new venue of Stoke by 
~~~d Golf Club: 1 Ipswich & Kesgrave; 2 
''QIIUngham; 3 Frinton; 4 Clare. 

1 
Eight Suffolk clubs participated in the David 
~n Simultaneous Pair1. The highest 
of . Suffolk pair were p Brigden & D Carter 
~bygate Bury St Edmunds Club, placed 
l'lictd M Sherer & E Newman were the highest 

A National Masters at 40th. 

Stoke highli'r:~~~~~ r.:_r,s~~-~d~!! 

n:'ost of whom It was their first duplicate ses
SJO.n, play~d the full event, with a further eight 
patrs playmg until the tea break. Jane Moore 
organised with a willing band of helpers to 
explain the mysteries of bidding boxes, scoring 
slips and moving. Malcolm Carey directed and 
John Standley explained the differences 
between duplicate and rubber bridge. 
Hopefully this will bring some new people to 
the game. Overall 2 session winners: Ann 
Kemp & Jill Bennett (pictured above); 2 Sandra 
Robson & Cathy Shaw; 3 Margery Maller & 
Jennifer Guy. The leading 1st/2nd year stu
dents (placed 4th) were Marilyn Smith & Ian 
Wright. Of the 8 pairs who played the fll'St ses
sion only the winners were Joyce Coverley & 
Eileen Watson; 2 Jan Motson & Lilian Malcolm; 
3 Jan & John Paul. 

The team representing Suffolk in the 
Tollemache qualifier at Coventry were third in 
their group, failing to qualify for the fmal by . 
only one place. Suffolk have never bettered 
this. Team: Michael Sherer (county captain) & 
Eric Newman, Jim Gobert & Jonathan Green, 
Jane & Andrew Moore, Alison Kingsley & 
David Brown. 

Suffolk Simultaneous Pairs: 1 Nicky Gray 
& Kate McGee (Aldeburgh); 2 Alison Kingsley 
& Sue Flin (Clare); 3 Tony Mclarty & Janet 
Fleming (Ipswich Hospitals); 4 Jane Moore & 
David Brown (Clare); 5 Mary Durcan & 
Graham Johnston (Clare). 

Woodbridge Swiss Teams: Michael Sherer , 
Barbara Mallnowska, Eric Newman & Joan 
Mayhew (101vps); 2 Peter Gemmell, Peter 
Sutcliffe, Chris Chambers & Jonathan Green 
(96); 3 Mike Malin, Din Gudka, Robert Green & 
Marek Olsciewz (94). 

Diary D.ates: National Pairs Qual, Kesgrave 
Community Centre, 7pm, Feb 1; Club Teams of 
Four Final, Stoke by Nay land Golf Club, 2pm, 
Feb 18. 

The Annual Oub Secretaries meeting will take 
place at Stoke by Nay land Golf Oub at 7 .30pm 
on March 6. The chairmen and secretaries of all 
Suffolk clubs (or deputies) are invited. 

(SilrreY.. : J 
The first of the main Surrey two-round com

petitions, the Mixed-pairs final at Wimbledon 
was won by past president Tony Priday & 
Vivien Prlday. Jane Morton & Rob Cookson 
(Farnham) came second, and Debbi & Phil 
Harris (Selsdon) 3rd In a 17-pair all-play-all 
final. In the County Swiss P.airs at Leatherhead 
in a 64 pair-entry Mike Fithyan & Heather 
Maidment were clear winners, but the 2nd 
(Wendy Miller & Richard Currie), 3rd 
(Christine Dyer & Geoff Bell) and 4th (Bob 
Rowlands & Ting To) were separated by mere 

fractions. 
Several Surrey members ranked well in the 

EBU Autumn Conarea1 at Bournemouth. 

l'tctured in the last magazine, chairman 
Malcolm Pryor playing with David Muller 
(London), won the two stars pairs trophy and 
now go on to represent England in the 
European Open Pairs event. This is the second 
season in succession in which Malcolm has 
won this event. In the main teams final, Wendy 
Miller, Jane Morton, Richard Currie (all 
Farnham) and John Hemington (Kent) came 
third in the main team final, Eastboume Bowl. 
In the secondary teams final, the Burlington 
Cup, Gaby Mollart, Audrey Grzesiak, Anne & 
Andrew Stimson (Wimbledon) were clear win
ners. In fourth place were Carrie & Mike Eden, 
Tricia Gilham & Ned Paul (Richmond). In the 
Satellite Pairs final, John Cruickshank 
(Ungfield) & Charles Snape were third. 

At the Seniors Congress at Coventry, Pam 
Stewart & Alec Webster (Pegasus) took 2nd 
place and Jean Fogg & Martin Sinclair 
(Richmond) came 3rd in the B Final pairs, the 
Cheltenham Bowl. 

Charity events: The Ditton club Swiss Teams 
attracted 24 teams and £620 was raised for the 
British f1eart Foundation and Macmillan 
Nurses. Harris Cup: Audrey Pengilly (Ditton), 
Les Wallis (Pegasus), Les Bac.kham (Pegasus), 
Peter Thomas (Wimbledon); runners up, Lis & 
Ges Cocking (Richmond), Michael Grinter 
(Richmond) & John Lambeth (Ditton). 

Jn the Tollemache Qualifying Round at 
Coventry the Surrey team were just pipped for 
first place by London in a tough qualifying 
group but go through to compete in the finals 
again at the Coventry Hilton on Feb 18/19. 
The team: Peter Lee, Bob Rowlands, Paul 
Fegarty, Mike Scoltock, Martin Garvey, 
Jonathan Cooke, Tony Lunn, Sean O'Neil, Ken 
Ford, Ian Swanson, with Peter Bentley npc. 

West Surrey Simultaneous Pairs, now 
played at nine clubs in two separate groups, 
had an increase in participation, reaching 218 
pairs, up from 169 and 102 respectively for the 
previous Sept and March events. The winners 
for all three sessions to date for both N/S and 
E/W directions have come from different 
clubs, so aU the clubs have been well represent· 
ed in the final rankings. The group look 
forward to additional clubs showing interest in 
the next round planned for next month. 

Les Roffey of the Pegasus club organised the 
2nd Third Millennium Congress at the 
Bansted Community Hall. John Durden & 
Norma McMillan won t~e pairs (75 entries), 
while of 44 teams, a Kent side (Catherine & Ian 
Draper, Gary Wiles & Matherel Prior) took first 
place. With few club congresses in Surrey stiJJ 
running, the Pegasus club is to be congratulat
ed on this success. 

County c:ompelitlons still to come for both 
primary and secondary allegiance members: 
Swiss Teams, Leatherhead, Feb 11; Flitch, Old 
Woking, Feb 25; Ladies' (Aileen Filose) and 
Men's Pairs, Leatherhead, April 1; Ladies' 
Swiss Teams, Wimbledon, April 29; Affiliated 
Teams of 8 and No Fears Swiss Teams, 
Leatherhead, May 6; Wanborough Cup for club 
champion teams, Wimbledon, May 20. 

Press contact: phone inputs to Tony 
Cockerill 01276 501485 or email tony@afcocker
ill.fsnet.co. uk 

r s~ J 
By the time you are reading this column the 

SCCBA Spring Congress, Mar ~Aprl will be 
approaching. Have you remembered to send in 



your entry? Last year Uckfield Civic Centre 
offered very good playing facilities. 

May we remind you that for more up-to· 
date results you can visit our website: 
www.sccba.co.uk 

There are courses for club directors in 
Eastbournc, A Jan 21, B Mar 25. Most clubs are 
grateful for additional help with this task. 

Cub Events: Chichester BC Swiss Teams (33 
teams): 1 Margaret Meredith, Derek Lakey, 
John Austin, Ron Seymour; 2 M &: K Norman, 
S Peters, D Cairns; 3 N Pattison, M Beavis, 0 
Crease, M Dufficy; non-expert, B Cavell, C 
Dean, B Bennett, J Beeton. Bognor BC Mini 
Swiss Teams: 1 A Woodford, J Pink, F Ghaleb, 
D Smith; 2 B Cavell, Mrs C Dean, Mrs B 
Bennett, J Pearson; 3 Mrs D Allen, Mrs J 
Cummings, Mrs 0 Crease, Mrs M Bevis. 
Worthing BC Hills Trophy: 1 N Osmer, V 
Bingham, M &: R Buddery; 2 T Bradley, D 
Crouch, C &: H Unfield; 3 R Skelton, F Ghaleb, 
F Thornton, E Rivett. Worthing BC Hills 
Trophy: 1 N Osmer, V Bingham, M &: R 
Buddery; 2 T Bradley, D Crouch, C &: H 
Unfield; 3 R Skelton, F Ghaleb, F Thornton, E 
Rivett. 

SCCBA No Fear Pllirs, Chichester (over 50 
pairs): 1 David Hughes &: Mike Godfrey with a 
very creditable 70.73%; 2 &: non-expert win· 
ners, Carson Pratt &: Whitely 67.19%; 3 Roger 
Herman &: Fred Ghaleb 66.22%; 4 D Nicholson 
&: P Norris 66.39%. 

Devonshire Club Cup (53 teams in 7 heats): 
A Southwell, J Davies, J Grant, J Giess, with 59, 
closely followed by J Woodard, A Light, T 
Hennings, R Pyart, 58, and M Smith, S Blunt, B 
Garrini, T Brogan, 53. Devonshire Plllte: M 
Carrington, J Jackson, L Northeast, G Stanford, 
74; 2 R Buddery, B Loasby, M Keeping, R 
Burnett, 39; 3 M Hunt, M Treifus, F Evans, P 
Leaver 8. Invillltion Pllirs (8 heats, Mar-Nov): 1 
M Carrington &: A Southwell; 2 D Galpin &: J 
Hootman; =3 K Nadim &: G Stanford; =3 A 
Litchfield &: R Schofield. 

Premier Lellgue, Div 1, J Mitchell 41; Div 2, 
T Bradley 56; Div 3, = M Langmaid &: R 
Stevens 33; Div 4B, Garrini 34. 

We are sad to record the death of Jean Baker 
(Worthing). Jean worked hard for bridge in her 
capacity as secretary of Worthing BC and as a 
member of the county committee. In 1996 she 
was awarded the Gladys Hakki Trophy for ser
vices to bridge. 

~!l~i~!Ufe --- ':1 
Congratulations to Coventry's David Jones, 

Gary Watson, John Collings, Martin Jones, 
Steve Green &: Graham Link in reaching the 
last rounds of the Gold Cup, the calendar's 
most prestigious teams competition, but hard 
luck in losing the seml-fmal by a mere 12imps. 

County results include Worcs (I) 20-0, (ii) 14-
6; Derbys (1)17-3, (II) 3-17, (III) 3-17, and Staffs 
(I) 20-0, (II) 16-4 and (III) 4·16. The Warks 
Mixed Pain: 1 Mrs A Armstrong &: M Allen; 2 

Mrs A Stockham &: J Goderidgt' I 1.. Warks 
Pairs Plate was won by L Rr ••Ct> -t ({ Saines; 
runners up G Preece &: G Cuthbah<Hl 

The Coventry Congress was sponsored this 
year by Trinity Motors (Hinckl•.•y) and James&: 
Brown Insurance Brokers Ltd. The James &: 
Brown Pairs Trophy winners were Dorothy &: 
Bob Foster. Godiva Swiss Pairs Championship: 
Debbie Roberts &: Geoff Nicl1oias. jaguar Swiss 
Teams Championship: M Stelmashenko, V 
Milman, J Deakin &: J Young. Kenilworth 
Congress winners: open pairs: L Hunt&: G 
Saunders. Swiss Pairs: K Long &: M Whitworth. 
Swiss Teams: A Stockham, J Goderidge, K New 
&: M Sallis. 

In club competitions, the Weston Swiss Pairs 
Trophy at West Midlands DC was won by 
Anne &: Alan Bailey, and the President's 
Trophy by Geoff Beamond &: Alan Pagett. At 
Moseley, the Joyce Hare Trophy: 1 Alan &: 
Sylvia Rose; 2 Hylda Townsend &: Dan Crofts, 
and at the Millennium Party, the vote for the 
club members making the most significant con· 
tributions of the millennium resulted: 1 Neville 
Orford; 2 Hylda Townsend. 

Sutton Coldfield BC have moved to new 
premises: Sutton Rugby Club, Sutton Road, 
Walmley (club secretary, Jane Whittaker 0121 
3532102). 

Diary Dates: Note the Warks Pairs Final, 
Moseley, 1.45 Feb 11; National Newcomers 
heat, WMBC, 1.45, Feb 17 (prior entry essen
tial!); Midlands Flitch Final, Leicester, Feb 18; 
Ranked Masters, Coventry Hilton, Mar 3-4; 
Portland Pairs, Mar 17-18, WMBC; Warks 
Green Point Swiss Teams, Warwick Hilton, 
Mar 11. Cubs should get ready for the Garden 
Cities heat (teams of eight), West Midlands BC, 
Solihull, 1.45, Apr 1, and make dates for the 
Warks Men's and Ladies' Pairs, Moseley, 6.55, 
May 10. Please contact Peter Edwards (01386 
45077) for entries in Warks events. 

[Worcestershiie -----] 
This Is Su Roberts, a teacher, and Chris 

Amphlett, a builder, who came top in a coun
try-wide Sim Pairs run by the EBU for students 
attending Beginner Bridge classes. They are 
learning their game at John Cattanach's bridge 
class. 

County Mixed Pairs: 1 Dodo Georgevic &: 
Peter Chapman; 2 Sue Lane &: Paul Hammond. 
The Flitch, which was run concurrently: Don &: 
Gisela Clarke. 

Bromsgrove DC provided the first two 
places in Jhe County Simultaneous Pairs: Neil 
Constable&: Peter Oliver, followed by Jan Rich 
&: Chris Troth. . I 

Dillry Dates: Feb 5, Mixed Teams, Holt Fleet 
7.15pm; Mar 5, Championship Pairs Qualifier, 
Holt Fleet 7.15pm; Mar 24, Club Championship 
Pairs, Stourbridge, 2pm; Mar 31, 
Championship Pairs Final, Stourbridge, 2pm; 
Apr 7, Garden Cities qualifier, Lyppard Centre, 
Worcester 2pm. 

[YQ!kshire- ·--._, . =:J 
Congratulations to the many Yorkshire play

ers who have been successful at national and 
international levels. Liz Reese was in the team 
which won the Whitelaw Cup, the national 
wo~en's teams championship, while Sandy 
Dav&es &: Carole Kelly were losing finalists. 
Richard Pike, David Robinson, Roger Taylor&: 
Pete Waterman won the EBU Silver Plate. 
Danny Davies was in England team which beat 

the R(• ,.,t, lr, ' lrcl.111d In '' fi rst Camrose 
match • '.• · . sun .md Ale" 1 J ydes was in the 
Engl.tnJ )1:1 ' learn which f• tshed second in 
the Ch<~rawl , r.>phy. Sandr;, •'enfold is in the 
team wh i· h h.ts a big Je; : -;o lng in to the 
second -.t.tge of the trials for tho.! ladies' team to 
represent England in the Eu ropean 
champil•mhrps. 

Yorkshir·· just failed again to qualify for the 
final of the Tollemache Cup, but third place in 
the strongest section of the qualifying event 
was a good effort by Giles Foster (npc), Sandy 
Davies, Tom Glsb o rn e, Sarah Teshome , 
Richard Winte r , Grah a m Jepson, Peter 
Littlewood , Richard Pike, David Robinson, 
Mike Pomfrey and David Waxman. 

Yorkshire Children in Need Simultaneous 
Pairs (251 pairs at 14 clubs) raised £845, thanks 
to organiser Malcolm Lunn, assisted by Stuart 
Davies: 1 Carol Drinkwa ter &: Paul Barrett 
(Harrogate) 66.96%; 2 Agnes Blewitt &: Stan 
Collins (Wetherby) 66.46%; 3 David Beresford 
&: David Ward (Doncaster) 66.28%; 4 Dorothy 
Carlton &: jack Stamford (Hull University) 
65.52%; 5 Mike Ingham &: John Raine 
(Scarborough) 64.00%. 

Yorkshire Mixed Pivot Teams: 1 Philip &: 
Janet Mason, john Kimpton &: Alan 
Martindale; 2 Karen Bradley, Les Brown, Joe 
Kowalski &: Peter Radley. Yorkshire Simple 
System Pivot Teams: 1 Gordon Hiscoe, David 
Audley, Eric Long & Fred Reid; 2 Audrey 
Brook, Jean Mcintosh, Audrey &: Michael Jeal. 
Yorkshire Schools Pairs: 1 Tim Flatman &: 
Aruran Umapathee; 2 Alex Foley &: Steve 
Raine. 

Ryedale Pairs: 1 Stan Bough & Phil Godfrey; 
2 Elaine Tosdevin &: Ray Lyall; 3 Joyce North &: 
Bernard Swalwell. Consolation final: Peter Li· 
Ping & Ian Rankin (N/S); Angela Booth &: 
Peter Radley (E/W). 

Diary Dates: Feb 11, Yorkshire Pairs (qual&: 
final), Garforth; Feb 18, Yorkshire Cup fmal, 
Doncaster; Mar 11, Yorkshire League matches; 
Mar 18, Doncaster Swiss Pairs, Doncaster; Mar 
31/ Apl 1, York Congress, New Earswick; Apl 
6-8 Scarborough Congress, Scarborough. 
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(con tinued from page 40) 
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• • • Compet111on 
• t/,. 0~ • By lan Mitchell 

·•·pun 
Crockfords Cup: Round 2 saw the 
inclusion of seeded teams into the draw. 
Fourteen of the sixteen seeded teams 
got safely through to the 3rd round. 
David & Janet Barnes, of Berkshire, 
achieved an unusual double, being cap
tains of the two teams accounting for 
the other two seeds, desp ite neither 
playing any bridge - one seed unfortu
nately had to withdraw, w hile David 
relied on his team-mates to dispose of 
Graham Horsley's Surrey team. 

NICKO: We've now reached the third 
round of the ma in compe tition. 
Maidstone B, led b y Richard Sissons, 
produced the result of the 2nd round, 
comfortably beating the Acol Brid ge 
Club A team rep resente d b y the 
Drapers & Rosens. Pas t winners South 

1\TERNATIONAL 
Cuuose Trophy (1st weekend): England 
51, Rep of Ireland 36; Scotland 61, Wales 
28. 

Com ~rdis Trophy friendly: England 
187vps, Rep of Ireland 169. 

Junior Channel Trophy: Junior: 1 
Netherlands 108 vps; 2 England 96; 3 

90; 4 France 65. Under 20: 1 
..... " .. "m 102 vps; 2 Netherlands 95; 3 

88; 4 France 75. 

G.old Cup Final: David Mossop (capt), 
T&m Rees, Tony Forrester, Andrew 
Mcintosh, Jason & Justin Hackett beat 
Tony Waterlow (capt), Victor Silverstone, 
Gerild Haase, Ian Panto, Roger Gibbons, 
David Kendrick 138-108. Silver Plate 
Final: Richard Pike, David Robinson, 
P~ Waterman, Roger Taylor beat Alex 
~~Martin Levine, Tony Price, Carl 

g, Paul Gipson by 18 imps. 
National Women's Teams: Whitelaw 

Cup Fmat: Uz Reese (Yorks), Georgia Ray 
~orth-East), Kath Nelson (Manchester), 
&oil: Muir (North-East) beat Rob Trayman, 
~~ll<err (Essex), Sandy Davies, Carole 
~y (Yorks) by 9 imps. Whitelaw Plate: 1 
... 1111! Rosen (I<ent), Gillian Salt (London), 
~lherine Draper (Kent), Gilly Clench 
Wyon) 89 vps; 2 Basia Mallnowslca, Ann 
( ihner, Joan Mayhew, Pauline Hanson 
~Uffolk) 87. Swiss Teams: 1 Sarah 
Jill~- (SUSSex), Sheila Kelly (Derbys), 

2 "'~mslrong, Uz Hoskins (Sussex) 117; 
~Dodo. Georgevic (Warks), Wendy 
(\V~ang (Gios}, Nanette McWhirter 

Shropshire also lost in the second round. 
Da~ld B~rnes led Reading BC A to a 
1171mp VIctory, while 77 Bridge Club E 
Upper Deal A and Slough A all wo~ 
the1r matches by a single imp. 

Th.e NICKO Plate has also started. In 
the f1rst round four matches were decid
~d b~ jus.t one imp, and Southampton A. 
fmahs~ m the 1999 main event, lost by 
three Imps to Miles Cowling's Wessex 
Bridge Centre team. 

S ilve r Plate: The final of the 2000 
Silver Plate was played rat Coventry BC 
between Richard Pike, who defeated 
Andrew Smith in the semi-finals, and 
Alex Gipson, who beat Brian Best. 
Congratulations to Richard Pike, David 
Robinson, Peter Waterman & Roger 
Taylor, who won by 18 imps. 

Hubert Phillips Bowl: Sally Brock has 
booked her place in the semi-final by 
beating John Aspinall's Norfolk team. 
The other three quarter-finals, between 
John Holland & Judi Lawson, Rhona 
Goldenfield & Leslie Harrison, and 
Steve Noble & Paula Leslie, are due to 
be played as I write. 

Year End Congress, London: A Flight 
1 Neil Rosen, Ian Draper, Anne Rosen & 
Catherine Draper 111; 2 Nick Sandqvist, 
Susanna Gross, Janet De Botton & David 
Bakhshi 103; 3 Stu art Nelson, Alan 
Shillitoe, Nick Hills & Nigel Urban 102. 8 
Flight 1 Don Mayne, Maurice Dyer, Ann 
Yarrow & Betty Annamanthodo 99; 2 
Mike de Winter, Simon de Winter, Fred 
Ted o re & Beryl Tedore 94; 3 David 
Pinder, Peter Nowell, Patricia Browning 
& Mick Wright 86. Men's Pairs: 1 Mike 
Walsh & Matt Millson 64.21 %; 2 David 
Sherman & Peter Hasenson 61.68; 3 Derek 
Oram & Tony Waterlow 59.13. Ladies' 
Pairs : 1 Ruth Edmondson & Elena 
Jeronimidis ·60.06; 2 Chris Duckworth & 
Helen Price 58.55; 3 Gerdje Arlinghaus & 
Henny Kaiser 58.03. Swiss Pairs: 1 Nigel 
Walsh & Chris Cook 75.56; 2 Celia Oram 
& Derek Oram 75.00; 3 John Austin & Ron 
Seymour 73.89. Mixed Pairs: 1 Ala n 
Shilliloe & Audrey Hartley 67.65%; 2 
Jacqui Tobias & Neil Crawford 60.69; 3 
Celia Oram & Derek Oram 59.98. Open 
Pairs: 1 John Probst & Noorul Malik 60.03. 

Year End Congress, Blackpool: Swiss 
Teams: 1 Tracy Capal, Steve Capal, Kath 
Nelson & Alan Nelson 80.00% 2 John 
Halliwell, Peter Mollart, Jeff Wilkins & Bill 
Winter 71.43; 3 Stewart Fishburne, Joyce 
Skelton, Paul Gagne &: Diana Harris 70.71. 
Swiss Pairs: 1 Kath Nelson & Alan Nelson 
82.22; 2 Arthur Ballham & Margaret Dash 
12.18; 3 Robert Northage & David Fletcher 
10.00. Mixed Pairs: 1 James Deacon & 
Susan Deacon 70.90; 2 Steve Capal & Uz 
Reese 65.79; 3 Bernard Goldenfield & 
Rhona Goldenfield 65.16. Open Pairs: 1 
Shelagl:t Flett&: Jill Foggitt 63.19. 

(Solution to puzzle 0 11 page 23) 

~ J7 6 5 
\f KQ10 4 
+ A64 

I + AS 

~ 8 4 A ~ A102 
\f 3 ~~ \f A9872 
• ]10 87 3 ~.A.~ . 2 
+ Q10942 v + J8 7 3 

~ KQ93 
• J65 
+ KQ9 5 
+ K6 - _........_-

South West North East 
tNT No 2+ No 
2+ No 4+ 

Opening lead: three of hearts. 

J 

You win trick one with the ace of hea rts. 
What do you do next? 
Partner has clearly led a singleton 
heart. You could give him a heart ruff 
but the trouble is that you have no 
immediate re-entry. Where is your 
fourth defensive trick to come from? 

The easy way to beat the contract would 
be for partner to give you a diamond 
ruff, but if you give him a heart ruff 
siraight away he will not be able to get 
in to give you a diamond ruff. The 
answer is not to give him a heart ruff 
just yet. After all, there is no hurry. You 
hove the ace of trumps, so you can give 
him his ruff when you get in with that. 
At trick two switch to your singleton 
diamond. No doubt declarer will win 
a nd ploy a trump. Hop up with your ace 
a nd now play the nine of hearts for 
partner to ruff. He will give you a 
diamond ruff for one down. 

You play your highest heart to ask him 
to play the higher of the two side suits 
when he gains the lead. 

Seniors Congress: A Final Pairs (Bridge 
Holidays Abroad Trophy): 1 Keith 
Stanley & Derek Rue 57.83"/o; B Final: 1 
Roger Edmonds & David Stimson 61.31"/o; 
2 Pam Stewart & Alec Webster 57.97; 3 
Jean Fogg & Martin Sinclair 57.16. Swiss 
Pairs: 1 Phil Palmer & Denis Russell 139 
vps; 2 Harry Ingham & Patricia Scares 
130; 3 John Turner & Nigel Laville 126. 
Swiss Teams: 1 Roger Bryant, Margaret 
Armstrong, Michael Allen, Phil Topley 
110 vps; 2 Joyce Hare, Dan Crofts, Roger 
Twyman, Myra Ruck 102; 3 Pat Hogger, 
John Jackson, Pat Jacobs, Jane Farndon 
tOO. 
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English Bridge 
Published by the 
English Bridge Union 
The publishers of English Bridge 
reserve the right to refuse adver
tiscmcnl5 fmm non-members of the 
EBU without giving any reason. If 
the p ublishers refuse an 
advertisement from a member of 
the EBU, the Ed itorial Board will 
give Its reasons for d oing so. The 
EBU seeks to exclude sta tements 
that It recognises to be Incorrect or 
misleading. Publication does no t 
signify that the EBU accepts a ny 
liabillty for the perfonnanc:e of the 
advertiser. The EBU accepts no 
responsibility for what is not with
in Its control. 
EC Package Travel Directive: it is 
the responsibility of holiday organ
isers to comply with the tenns of 
the Directive, and to demonstrate 
to their clients that they have done 
so. The EBU will make advice 
available to licensees and advertis
ers. It 15 not however responsible 
for the performance of holiday 
organisers. 

Those booking overseas 
holidays including air charter trav
el are strongly advised to ask for 
the name and ATOL licence 
number of the operator concerned 
before paying their deposit. An 
A TOL lia!nee ensures that refunds 
of travel costs will be available in 
the event that the operator falls . 
Further Information 15 available 
from the Ovil.Aviatlon Authority 
(tel: 020 7379 ~tl) 

\ll...,llll \'\IOL._, 

Save [[ .. 

www.BridgeRus.com 
a qood tJOokmZ~rk(et) 

MISCELLANEOUS 

ORANGE PEEL 
Printers & Embroiderers of 

T -shirts, sweatshirts, 
tea towels etc. 

Ring 0800 698 9664 

PARTNERS WANTED 

Attractive widow seeks regula r 
partner for ho lidays, compe ti
tions. Duplica te. London. Must 
be competent player, pref county 
standard. Box no: 129 

Good standard male seeks part
ners either sex for dub in North 
London to congresses anywhere. 
Happy to try any systems. 
Box no: 130 

Tall, medium built male, mid 
SO's, keen improving player seeks 
slim female up to mid SO's for 
toumament/ holida ys/ romance. 
Box no: 131 

Retired widower, resident in East 
Midlands, seeks reasonably com
petent female partner, maybe in 
their sixties, for congress, 
holidays and maybe more. 
Box no: 132 

Pretty lady. Slim, intelligent, 
excellent bridge player, wishes to 
meet attractive male bridge 
partner 40-55. Box no 133 

I 0 R S ·\I I 

BRIDGE BOOK SPECIALISTS 
Bibliagora, PO Box 77, Feltham 
1W14 8JF Tel: 020 88981234. 

ClassHied advertisements A(!ve rl1 se me nls 
lor 1!1e 

April 2001 
edllillll must IJe 

rece1ved IJy 

Minimum of £14.25, up to 15 words; 
additional words £1 each. 
Box Number charge £4.50 
Send this coupon, with cheque 
payable to English Bridge Union, to: 

ff[J ?filH ?001 

Adam Dunn, EBU, Broadflelda, Blceater Road, 
Aylesbury, HP19 8AZ 

Name (block letten) ....................................................................... 
Tel ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••• 
Adclrele •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

HIUilGE GIFTS 
Dl ltECT 

Largest selection of Bridge Gilts 
and accessories In the UK 

For the catalogue and price list 
contact Bridge Gifts Direct 
20 Parson Street, llendon 

NW41QB 
, 020 8346 0979 (Carole) 

, 020 8349 9263 (Michele) 
Fax: 020 8346 9726 

HIGH QUALITY Baize Bri dge 
clot hs e mbossed with suit 
symbols, or made to order from 
£19.95. Sale of surplus s tock 
£12.50 plus post. Tel: Stella Moore 
- 0121 428 3508 

HOLIDAYS 

Luxury bridge w ee kends a t 
Bosworth Hall Hotel, Wa rwick
shire. 6-8th April and 19th-21s t 
Oct 2001. Hosted by Michelle 
Brunner, John Holland and Kevin 
Comrie. Bridge licensed by the 
EBU. Tel: 0161-483-1796 Web-site: 
michellesschoolofbridge.co.uk 

C LUBS 

North London's leading bridge 
club. Duplicate most evenings, 
Rubber Bridge every day - The 77 
Club, Hendon. Telephone Neil 
Crawford: 020 8202 4718 

J·o r a Good Competitive 
Club Game 

YOUNG CHELSEA 
BRIDGE CLUB 

020 7373 1665 

www.ycbc.co.uk 

CONGRESSES 

Isle of Man 
Mini Congress 

25th-26th March 

25th: 2 sessions of Pairs 

26th: 1 session 

Green Points, Entry £20 

Erika Slatcher: 01624 824861 

Nomt WAUS BIUDCE Assoa.moN 

Llandudno Spring 
Congress 

Friday 30th March
Sunday 1st April 

2 Day Green Point S"iss Teams 

jean Hand: 01244 830246 

IMPROVE YOUR BRIDGE IN YEAR 2001 
witltlan & Loraine ntompson 

Join our friendly house-parties near Stratford on Avon 
and enjoy expert tuition in small groups. 

Good home cooking and most rooms en-suite. 

WEEKENDS 

Feb 9-11 Improve your constructi,•e bidding 
Alareh 23-25 Improve your competiti,•e bidding 
April6-8 Enjoy your defence 
April27-29 Improve your nsulu 

All inclusl,•e cost £120 per penon for Double room en-suile 
Non-staying guests welcome for all event$ at special role$ 

ror deUIIs or weekends &: rornu=om•na I -day eYeats 
lei 01719-761447 ore-maD at lant. arrowbridp.daaon.co.uk 

Midlands' Leading Bridge Club 
Duplicate: Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 6.50pm 

Sunday at 6.30pm; Wednesday and Saturday 1.30pm 
Host System: Tuesday, Friday and Sunday 

. Rubber Bridge: Thursday 1.45pm 
Monthly Saturday Supper a Du~cate: First Saturday 

In month 6.30pm. Members £8fnon-member £8, 
Bridge £2. Prior booking~· VIsitors welcome. 
Room Hire: Available for. ~ngs & conferences 

Resident stawardeaa, b8r and refreshments, 
car park. ~to:~ Junction 5 on M42 

W..tllldlancla Bridge Club Ltd 
908 W..tck Road, SollhuU 811 3EP 

T1l1phone: 0121·704 1133 
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ALL YEAR ROUND 
For only £26·50 you and a partner can STAY FREE 
in over 450 hotels as often as you like for 12 months 

~AI.~~ ( Treat yourself to a break ) whenever you choose, 
wherever you choose - as often as you choose. With the 
Travel Offers Directory and Privilege Hotel Pass you can 
take as many breaks as you wish over twelve months• with 
FREE accommodation at over 450 hotels throughout the 
UK, the Channel Islands and Ireland. 

( How it works ) For just £26 "' (+p&p) 
you will receive the full colour 

tuutOttl&'ILto ~ 

,,);,.,yf'!lf' ;Jt; M .-i1UJ 
100 page Hotel Directory 

from Travel Offers, along 
with the exclusive 
Privilege Hotel Pass. 

"'-Iloi-Lo. --·----· ·---..-.. , .. ,,. . ... 
This allows you and a partner to 
STAY FREE in the 450+ hotels featured 
In the Directory as often as you like -
throughout a full twelve months•. 

-

You can use your pass at weekends or 
during the week - for one night or more. 

Your accommodation, a twin or double room, is FREE - all you have to do is pay 
for meals (dinner & breakfast) from as little as £12 per person per day to over £30 for 

award winning luxury. Plus of course any extras such as drinks, phone calls, etc. The cost of 
dinner and breakfast at each hotel is shown in the Directory. 

( Where you can s tay) The hotels participating in this offer are situated in some of the most 
impressive locations throughout England, Scotland, Wales, the Channel Islands, Northern 
Ireland and Ireland - w ith most having good AA, RAC or Tourist Board ratings. Many have 
awards for their cuisine or boast top leisure and sports facilities. Seaside, countryside, villages 
and towns - from splendid country houses to traditional Inns and cosy family run hotels. 
The choice is yours. Take a look at a selection of hotels shown here and the savings you can 

make on just one night's stay. 

TO ORDER BY TELEPHONE CALL 08700 774 7!75 
Unes open 7 days a week, 8.30am-9.00pm 

www. travel-offers.co.uk 
Or c:ornpleW and nttum the coupon 

-----------------14~1ardiMfY. ~dllelaraodn 301hApt2001 

TRAVEL OFFERS HOTEL DIRECTORY 
UM BLOCK CI>J>S- -

Postcode 

' !illll'9ssh:IM1 RCIIICJENGHT lllylari'MII!Us 
• lliiiiXIII II A&-you 11'1111 ply 1ar dmer & tnaldast 
• • loA many hcllls Ia on. Is I'd l'llilalllllar sane 
an ttis. M taii~~Di'ri~S nlltijec1 t~ Mit1t*f 

fill dlbll mr. MMt8I'C*d 0 VIla 0 Switch Delta 0 • OIIr IAilliiUK& Repd lrtlinlrrty 

[ I I I Jl I I I II I I I II I I I II I I I (,_TB~u-1-) 
Expiry cl* [ 1 j8witctl lillie no D SwiU:h wild tram! I j;g-r.:.-Ji"::!:',s.-0 
Send to: navel Offers Ltd, PO Box 8, Kettering, Northants NN15 SJW 



A high quality 
wool baize table 
with mahogany 

frame 

action, 
folding 

wooden legs 
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POS_T AND PAC. 
Add £2 50 for software f 

ttems add 10'~ (£1 • 
Except where othe , 



Beat today's experts 
A new look for our bidding test! These hands 
arc all from modern events, and David lll rd 
points to some useful lessons to be learned 
from them. Sec how }'OUr efforts compare wllh 
the e.~erts' bidding. 

February 2001 

West hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Love All 
Dealer West 

(Weinstein) 

2. E-WGame 
Dealer West 

(Micro Bridge) 

3. E-WGame 
Dealer North 

(Robson) 
*North opens 1• * 

4. E/WGame 
Dealer West 

(Zmudslnski) 

~ 1074 
<v 6 5 
0 A63 
+AKQ103 

~ K9 
\? A K QJ 10 4 
O A4 
+ Q43 

~ 83 2 
<v s 
0 9842 
+ KJ984 

• KJ1074 
<v Q7 
0. KJ2 
• Q82 

Beat today's experts 
A new look for our bidding test! These hands 
arc all from modern events, and David Uird 
points to some useful lessons to be learned 
from them. Sec how your efforts compare with 
the c:'(pcrts' bidding. 

February 2001 

East hands 
(Imp scoring on every deal) 

1. Love All 
Dealer West 

(Levin) 

2. E-WGame 
Dealer West 

(Oxford Bridge) 

3. E-WGame 
Dealer North 

(Zia) 

* North opens 1~ * 

4. E/WGame 
Dealer West 

(Balicki) 

5. Love All 
Dealer East 

(De Falco) 

6. N-SGame 
Dealer South 

~ AJ832 
<v AKQ7 
~ 10 7 4 2 
+None 

~ QJ10 
<v 6 
0 K76 
+ J 10 9 7 52 

~ AKQ 
<v AQ732 
0 K7 
+AQ2 

~ A65 
\? J 64 
O AQ863 
+ 75 

• Q 10 9 7 54 
<v K63 
0 Q10 
+ 85 

• Q95 
~ AQ9 
OA73 

(BoesgaUd) • K 10 8 5 * South opens weak 20 (natui'al) * 




